


Roof-top atmosphere—down in the basement

WHEN you plan a basement room, it’s the 
one place in your home where you can 
give free rein to your imagination—even to 

creating a roof-top atmosphere by painting 
a “skyscraper” vista on the walls. A “chim
ney” bar and indirect lighting behind 
imitation nx)f-lop wall will help to complete 
the illusion. In any basement setting, the 
fresh colors of Annstrong’s Asphalt Tile help 
to give the room a pleasant atmosphere, but 
tliere is a more important reason for choos
ing this particular floor.

The wrong floor over basement concrete 
can cause trouble. The concrete draws up 
moisture from the ground, and as the mois
ture rises, it becomes alkaline. Ordinary floor
ing materials are ruined by alkaline moLsture, 
but .Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile was specially 
created towithstartd this damaging condition.

A fl«)r of Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile can be 
styled for any decorative treatment. There’s 
almo.st no limit to the designs that can be 
developed from the wide variety of hand
some colors. This floor will stay beautiful for 
years, too, because the colors can’t w’ear off. 
They go all the way through each tile.

There are many other advantages in a 
floor of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile beyond its 
appearance. It’s a durable that won’t 
be marred by the scuffing of dancing feet. 
The exclusive swirl marhlcizing that gives 
this floor its distinctive l>eauty also helps to 
conceal dirt and footprints until you have 
time to use a dust mop. Spilled foods and 
beverages are no problem — they can be 
wiped up in a jifi^y without leaving a trace. 
Even cigarette bums can be cosily remo\ ed.

Annstrong's Asphalt Tile is surprisingly

inexpensive—and no special preparation is 
needed for installation. Your Armstrong floor
ing merchant \\ill be glad to show you color 
samples and help you plan a floor design. He 
will give you an estimate to prove the low 
cost of this floor for your own basement.an

This if hew AniiNtrnnK'H 
Anphalt Tile if luid —oik> 
block ot a time —inaki»K ic 
very easy to create origi

nal floor de
sign!!. What
ever decorative 
ideas you have, 
you’ll find floor 
colors that fit 
in beautifully.

>.

Write for Free Booklet, "Rooms for 
Better Living.” Contain!) 24. pages 
filled with fult-color illustrations 
and decorating ideas for baiiomentt 
and basemeotless houses. Floor plan 
and list of furnishings of basement 
room shown above also will be sent 
free. Ju.st write Armstrong Cork 
Company. Floor Division, 5207 
Plum .Street. Lancaster. Penna.



Watch These New Greeting Cards Do Their y|l|/\jS|C?
y/ATCd

bunny **iump 
with ioy"!

stubborn donkey 
wag" his . 
. head! i

tt
rose "growagah’ cardas

Iopens:

Or*v

(and read the heartwarming greeting inside)

THEN YOU'LL KNOW WHY FOLKS FIND IT SO EASY TO

Make Good Mon^
without taking a job or putting in regular 

hours-AND WITHOUT EXPERIENCE!
Read How EosHy Others Do It

Moll** Ov«r S2QO- 
Buyi Chino S*t

"In Rhort time, I have 
netted over »30D which 
bought i&e beauttful 
l00.plece Chink 
something I h wanted (or 18 jreiurk. Now X can set. a 

besutUul table and say the Poehia 
cards paid tor It."

—Jlfri. fittMhsth Oletss, Miaaouri 
XO Order* In Va Hour 
"I received thm ten 
orders in about 3Q 
minutes. It's going to 
be very ea*y and en- 
joyable " — AUa J.
Shaw. f/au> York

You Make Money
Your friends will thank you for "let

ting them in” on these wonderful bar
gains. And YOU make as much as 60tf 

each box. NO EXPERIENCE IS 
NEEDED. Our free book shows how 
anyone, young and old, can make $10, 
$15, or even $25 a week in just a few 
spare-time hours.

Yours for Free Trial—Everything 
You Need to Stort Earning 

immediaieiy

HEN you show cards as new, un
usual, and attractive as these— 

you’ll find it so easy to make extra 
spending money all year ’rauntl!

Just let your friends and neighbors 
SEE these lovely Doehla Christmas and 
All Occasion box assortments. YOU 
don't have to say another word! Watch 
them marvel at the richly beautiful de
signs, the warm glowing colors; the ex
citing new features . . . magic surprises 
that POP UP ... GLISTEN and SPAR
KLE . . . EVEN CONTAIN VALU
ABLE GIFTS.

Your friends Get a Bargain
Everybody these days needs and buys 

greeting cards the whole year ’round. 
By ordering these assortments from 
YOU, they save themselves the bother 
of shopping. They get top quality cards 
for even less than ordinary cards cost 
in the stores. They’re sure of always 
having the right card on hand, every 
time they want to send birthday, anni
versary, wedding, new baby greetings 
. . . or to cheer up a sick friend. And 
sec how eager they’ll also be to order 
your lovely Doehla stationery, gift 
wrappings!

let,
ave

on

$40 Worth of Cards 
In Half a 0ayl

"Oooe my (rleadi ire 
your lomplei. the ekr<li 
lell themi«lvei- 1 re- 
eeivod orders (or MO 
wortti 0( cards la t'b houn. The eamlogs have obtained 

(or me s nice auionikUc troner oad 
many uirful thtnu (or our home."

—Jfn. J. K. Powert, Jr., KtntvikM 
Ha* Fun Earning 

At 14
"I'ln 14 years old. Be« 
gon with oeighbort and 
phoning my mother's 
irlend*. Mow It's loti 
of fun and wonderful!
I get big orders—IS to 118, Am sav
ing every penny (or college to be « 
doctor."—Carol Ann Aaper, Calif.

Arterett Oift
Wrapping:
$eatching

Poldert. Seala

$ Mail the Free-Trial Coupon below— 
NOir^. We will send you everything 
you need to begin making money right 
away. Lovely sample assortments on 
approval. Complete details about excel
lent profits. Free samples of new 
"Name-Imprinted" Christmas Cards 
and Personal Imprint Stationery. If 
folks don’t "snap up” these samples— L 'II 
and ask for more—return them at our 

Don’t miss

fl"PelcI SerlpC' 
Stattonerv with 

Deearatad Snvtioo**

expense.
this chance to make Mail Free-Trial Coupon - Without Money OF Obligation
friends, add many dol
lars of extra cash to 
your income. Mail cou
pon NOTF.' HARRY 
DOEHLA CO., Stu
dio All. Nashua,
N. H. (Or if you live 
u-est of the Rockies— 
mail coupon to Palo 
Alto, Cal.)

(Nashua, N. H.) 
(Pole Alto, Calif.)

HARRY DOEHLA CO.. Studio A17,
(it you /rv* fast of fiockias, 

oddr**s Nashua Offic*)

Please rush—for FREE TRIAL—sample boxes on ap
proval and money-making plan. Free samples of ''Name- 
Imprinted’’ Christmas Cards and FREE Book of easy ways 
for anyone ro make money.

Oitt and
Thank You"

Card* For Sverydav

If your church . . club or organization 
want* a quick easy way ro raise funds all 
year 'round-write us. giving your name, 
name and address of your church or organi
zation, and name of person in charge of 
fund-raising. By return mail we will send 
our valuable guide for groups. "The 
Doehla Money-Raising Plan," and sample 
kit, on approval.

Name
(Please Print)

Address..........

C«e4 Meoielwplat
__ State........City....Decorated

Corretpondenee
Note*
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Porch Toble for Next to Nothing 
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93
32, 33 
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Good conversotion end of the big living 
room of our blueprint house, designed 
by Levitt with $200,000,000 worth of 
know-how. Photo by Robert Osonitsch
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eating with Colgate Dental Cream 
ffivea you a dean, freak mouth ail day 
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JACKSON & PERKINS NEW FALL

lDLL Caialo^of Roses
I ImLL and Perennials

"Y^ES, we want to send you, absolute- 
“*■ ly free, a copy of Jackson & Per

kins new Fall 1952 Catalog — your 
complete guide to selecting, planting 
and growing the world's finest Roses 
and Perenni^s!

With the help of this one book, you 
can plan and have the beautiful gar
den you’ve always wanted. For within 
its 48 FULL-COLOR PAGES you'll 
find hundreds of Roses ... of differ
ent sizes, shapes, colors , . . glorious 
j&P PRIZED ROSES for every use 
in your garden. You'll see page after 
page of breathtaking Hybrid Teas like 
Volcano, New' Yorker, Diamond Jubi
lee . . . huge, exhibition-size Roses 
with blooms up to 7" across! You’ll 
find scores of Floribundas like Fash
ion, Vogue, Goldilocks . . . ideal for 
everblooming hedges, picture window 
and foundation plantings, etc You’ll 
see America’s most popular Qimbing 
Roses—B/<rze, Aloha, etc. . . . which 
provide solid curtains of color to 
drape over walls, fences, porch, etc 
And you’ll also see for ^e first time 
all the newest J&P creations—includ
ing the new All-America Award 
Winning Floribunda, Ma Perkins!

AIL GUARANTEED TO LIVE 
AND BLOOM IN YOUR GARDEN!

And—to heighten the beauty of your 
garden, there’s a wide selection of 
hardy J&P Perennials—Delphiniums, 
Giant Mums, Phlox, etc. In addition, 
this new catalog contains every fact 
you need to know about each plant— 
plus helpful planting hints—many 
money-saving group offers! And every 
J&P plant is guaranteed to live and 
bloom in your garden!

Experts recommend Fall as the best 
lime to plant—so you’ll undoubtedly 
want to have this Catalog to make 
your selections as soon as possible. To 
receive your FREE copy—just mail the 
coupon below NOW.

SEE THESE NEW J&P PRIZED ROSES-AVAILABLE FOR THE FIRST TIME MAIL COUPON NOW!
CLIMUNG GOLDILOCKS
A everfcioooiiag yellow 
Climber! Hundreds of ex
quisite golden-yellow
blooms. Grows 6-10 ft. in 
one year—blooms first year it 
is planted. fP/. P.A.F.)

GLACIER
Icy-wbJrc buds glisten and 
dance like idcles in the sun 
—then ''melt” as they open .

snowy-white 4ya'’ 
blooms — really larfte for a 
Floribunda! fPl. Pat, #/02)7

I JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
I 500 Rea* Lane. Newark, NEW YORK
^ Please send me a FREE copy of your big new ® 
I Fall 1952 Rose Catalog picturing and describing I 
I the newest and b^t in easn-to-grow J&P Mod- | 
I cm Roses and Perennials—aU in ^11 natural color ■ 
* . . . and containing helpful information about * 
I successful gardening. I

I
into

A really ted, red rose from 
beginning to end. Buds are 
rich carmine red with vel
vety cones—open into high- 
centered SVz” blooms. Sweet 
fragrance. (P/.P.It.R.t

.yWinner of 1953 All-Ameri
ca Rose Trials. Sparkling 
coral'shelt pink color — suf
fused with yellow. Very 
fraersni for a Floribunda— 
rich honey scent. {P/.P.R.KJ

I Nom*.

I
Addrsn.

I

Jackson & Perkins Co.
WeHd'f Largest Rose Growers

Newark, NEW YORK
.Slete..Zmh.City. IThis Offer Oood In O.S.A. Only

S
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, . . ROBERT j. SMITH thinks meet
ing and working with interesting 
people is the nicest thing about being 
a photo-journalist (see “Neighbors.” 
page iS). He began his career upon 
graduating from the Art Center 
School in Los .Angeles. Some of his 
work has been reprinted by the State 
Dept, for overseas publication. He 
and his wife have two children, a boy 
of 4 and a girl of 6. whose “unpre
dictable actions are a constant source 
of entertainment and amusement.” 
His hobbies include reading and travel,

. . . BILL STEic is a young man of 
19 who hopes to make a career of 
interior designing. In his present job 
as a motel clerk, he met Mrs. 
Beatrice Caldwell (below) and be
came interested in creating the de
signs which she so ably executes on 
textiles. A 1951 graduate of Storm 
Lake. Iowa, high school, he did a 
great deal of poster-making, and was 
art editor of the school annual. With 
four married sisters, he has plenty 
of opportunity to test hi.s designing 
ideas and put them to practical use.conceal

telephone
. . . BEATRICE CALDWELL,

who calls herself “an old sew and
has “always liked to sew im-sew.

practical things that take lots of time 
and patience.” She collaborates with 
beautiful results on the practical de
signs created by young Bill Steig. A 
widow and proud grandmother of 
five, she works in her son-in-law'sWires
motel oflSce overlooking the lake, and 
spends her leisure, time sewing on 
exquisite textiles. She considers her
self a modem-minded grandmother 
with old-fashioned long hair.within . . . BEATRICE WEST, who dccoratcd 
the house shown on our cover and on 
page 36, is a “color crusader” w'ho 
proved that, thanks to the intelligent 
use of exterior color, large develop
ments of small homes needn't be 
eyesores, and that houses in them can 
escape the “peas-in-a-pod” look. Since 
1948 she has worked with 160 build
ers in 29 states on the color styling 
of 65.000 homes, among them the 
gigantic Levittowns. Bom in Dallas, 
she studied architecture at the U. of 
Texas, now lives in New York.

walls
Do you know that you can have telephone wires put out 
of sight in your new home? All It takes is a little planning.

The planning comes early—during the blueprint stage. 
Just decide where you want telephones (or plug-in out
lets for a portable telephone) and tell your builder.

Inexpensive pipe will be installed inside the walls 
during construction to carry the wires to these locations. 
No exposed wiring. Your handsome walls and woodwork 
are protected by hidden passageways.

For more information about concealed telephone wir
ing and for free telephone planning service, call your 
nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

. . . LOUIS deHAVEN SHAW, owncr- 
decorator of the colorful California 
beach house on page 27. first took 
up interior designing as a hobby: is 
now an active member of the Amer
ican Institute of Decorators. A grad
uate of Stanford University, he has 
had a hand in decorating houses in 
every style from early American to 
Chinese modern, Against his wife's 
better judgment, he bought and re
modeled the dilapidated beach house, 
with results which amazed both his 
wi'fe and the entire neighborhood.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

& THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. 1952
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Call your hooting dealer. Ask him tO tell you 
about Honeywell's Electronic Moduflow Sys- 
sem and what it can do for you. And if you 
plan to have any work done on your heating 
plant, do it before the heating season
starts. You’ll be glad you did!

move indoors there is no reason why you can
not enjoy the glorious comfort of mild, even 
temperatures all winter long!

Electronic Moduflow is the answer! For if your 
heating plant is adequate, this remarl^ble 
Honeywell system can put an end to the chilly 
floors, cold rooms, and sec-sawing tempera
tures that plague you during cold weather. 
And save fuel money besides I

The cost of this great heating advance— 
these wonderfully sensitive remperarure con
trols—is surprisingly low.

Tho littio metal box the men are looking at is 
Honeywell's Electronic Weathercaster—a part 
of a wonderful new temperature control sys
tem called Electronic Moduflow.
Thii Weathercaster, on the outside of the house, 
works hand-in-hand with other electronic 
thermostats and instruments on the inside of 
the house to maintain room temperatures that 
never vary more than a fraction of a degree, 
no matter how outdoor temperatures change.

Thus, the pleosant warmth of Summer-living 
need not vanish with the first frosL When you

The Weathercaster 
tenses temperature 

changes
Theo, through the 
migic sensitivity made 
possible by “eleatonic” 
tubes, it relays heat re
quirements to your heat
ing plant, and keeps 
your house comfortable 
at all times.

MlNNEAPOUS-HONBYWEl L REGULATOR COMPANY 

2706 Fourth Avenue South 
Minneapolis 8, Minnesota
Please send me a copy of your Free booklet on 
Honeywell Electronic Moduflow.

Electronic model of Honeywell s famous
Electric Clock Thermostat

Set the Honeywell Electronic Qock Thermostat once, and 
it will set back the heat every night, turn up the heat every 
moraiag—aueematKaily—u any hour you want.' This means 
you're comfortable all day long, sleep in cool, healthful 
rooms, yet wake up in a warm home. You save fuel, cool

AddrtiS.

Zone.-. . StattCity

7
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In Any Style 
or Size

"'.1^

• • •

wuew hf^wne j/ 

will have laslinff chann y 

hwMill with COnCRETE
H.vTEVRR style or size house 
you are planning—randi type, 

colonial. Cape Cod, tnod(Tn; cot
tage or mansion—you’ll have a 
charming house and enjoy a life
time of comfortable living if you 
build it witli concrete.

An insulated concrete house is 
comfortable. It keeps heat inside in 
winter, outside in summer, stays 
clean and dry in all seasons.

A concrete house is firesafe. Con
crete walls, concrete sublloors and 
a firesafe roof protect loved ones 
and prized possessions because con
crete can’t 6um/

A concrete house is durable. 
You’ll have less work, worry and 
repair bills because a concrete tiouse 
requires little or no maintenance.

A concrete house costs less to 
live in, too. Its first cost is mod
erate, its upkeep low, its life long. 
Result: love annual cost.

So for a charming, comfortable, 
firesafe, durable, lotr~annual~ront 
house build witli concrete. Write 
for free booklet, “Designedfor Con- 
Crete," showing sketches and plans 
for 31 liouses. Distributed only in 
the United States and Canada.

W

HOW TO GET 
A CONCRETE HOUSE

... and what wilt it cost ?
Phonf a local concrete manonry manu
facturer for namea of areliitcclH and 
builders experienced in concrete limine 
desigu and construction. They know 
local conditions and can tell you aliout 
plans and costs. Take vour ideas, piuiis 
or sketches to an architect. Have liim 
show vou how your Lome — of any size, 
style or fli»or [dan—can he huilt eco
nomically with durable concrete walls, 
concrete subfloors and a iiresafe nioL

Arch/fect-OasigiiMr Htmsea Star Tmaq lomgar

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 7-5, 33 West Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ml.

A notionol organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement 
and concrete ... through scientific research and engineering field work

8 THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1952



To end your act you fly through fire 
You are the star they all admire.

Such leaps and airy balancings!
It's just as though your skates had wings!

People applaud your graceful twirls, 
You sure cut ice—with all the girls!

’s

If you're laid up, it's good to know,
When bills come in, you'll have the dough!

A skate left in a darkened hall, 
Could throw you for a costly fall!

It's all too true, let's face it, men,
We’re often caught where "ice is thin"!

You take many chances every day, from crossing the street to going downstairs.

But you needn’t take a chance on financial loss caused by accident or 
illness — especially when you can call on an Agent of one of the North America 
Companies for professional insurance counsel.

The need for accident and health insurance varies greatly with the indi
vidual. That’s why this essential insurance must be carefully planned by expert 
hands, shaped to your own requirements. Ask an Agent of the Indemnity 
Insurance Company of North America to check your insurance. You’ll find 
him careful and conscientious in his profession. And remember, his expert 

backed by one of America’s strongest and most progressive insur
ance groups. If you haven’t met him, write us. We’ll be glad to introduce you.

Across the continent I Service Offices in the U. S. and 
Canada help Agents serve you quickly and efficiently. 
From the moment the policy is written to prompt 
settlement of claims, these nearby held offices assist 
Agents in giving on-the-spot Head Office service.

services are

Inaurance Company of North America, fountfad 1792 in indepondtnee Hall, is the oldest Amer
ican stock lira and marine insurance comtrany. It heads the North America Companies which 
meet the public demand for practically all types of fire. Marine, Automobila. Accident, Aviation 
and Liability Insurance; Fidelity and Surety Bonds. Sold only Ihrougb Agents or Brokers.

NORTH AMERICA COMPANIES
Insurance Company of North America 
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America 
Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance CompanyAnother plusi North America's School for Agents 

provides a thorough training in insurance ... to help 
Agents fit insurance to individual needs. This means 
better service for you!

1600 ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 1, PA.PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVEO

*THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 1952



Off the PressWhy buy an ordinary fan when

""J/o^k/wcvcC^
"fvvVw-
WINDOW FAN 

costs no more
Trees for American Gardens, by 

Donald Wyman. (Macmillan) Price 
! $7,50. . . An orderly, well illustrated 

discussion of some 750 major, and 
some 1.600 minor, subjects in one of 
the most important p’oups of plant 
materials. Comprehensive and infor
mational. but wholly practical and 
readable, Companion to volume on 
"Shrubs and Trees” (1949) by same 
author who, horticulturist of the 
Arnold Arboretum since 1936, is a 
top expert in his broad field.

part of the country’ is as satisfvnng a 
substitute as any could be. His un
pretentious combination of informa
tion and philosophy, aided by the 
lovely color pictures by Tabea Hof
mann, leaves distinct, memorable im
pressions that enable one to recog
nize wayside plants easily and with 
pleasure and appreciation.

The Birds Are Yours by Robert 
S. Lemmon. (Macmillan) Price $2.25. 
. . Forty-four revealing vignettes on 
how birds act and why. by a lifetime 
student of their habits; each supple
mented by a keen sketch by Don 
Eckelberry. Audubon Society staff 
artist. Good reading and a splendid 
source of “bird quiz” material.

T
TREES

* .Anurican QHird{

Tex and His Toys by Elsa Ruth 
Nast. (Simon and Schuster) Price 
25<. . . This is one in the series 
of Little Golden Books and a most 
fascinating children's book it is. It 
contains actual cut-out toys in full 
color and mounted right in the book 
is a small roll of Texcel tape to be 
used to fasten the cut-out toys to
gether. There is a pinwheel. rocking 
horse with cowboy, doll's hat. treas
ure box, jet plane, and a twirly-bird. 
The story is delightfully written and 
is illustrated by Corinne Malvern.

All About African Violets 6y 
Montague Free. (Doubleday) Price 
$3,50. . . This book's subtitle—“The 
Complete Guide to Success with 
Saintpaulias"—may sound extrav
agant to one unfamiliar with the 
author’s long. wide, and handsome 
horticultural background, his ability 
to drive home accurate, essential in
formation. and his extensive cxp>e- 
rience with the things he writes 
about. But it isn't. Contents, arrange
ment, presentation, style, and illus
trations (both black and white and 
colored) of this volume are—well, 
splendid. See if you don’t think so.

N-ABOUT *T J-
WINDOW FAN IS YOUR BEST BUY*^

M Vornado is both an intake and exhaust fan.

M Vornodo fan head easily turns in or out.

**c Vornado's deep-pitched blades move more air.

Vornodo's patented twin cones move air farther.

M Vornado^s spring expansion panels fit most windows.

Vornodo's adjustable head prevents drafts.

M Vornado's three speeds assure quie^ operation.

j The Home Garden Book of 
Herbs and Spices by Milo Milora- 
dovich. (Doubleday) Price $2.95. . . 
Thanks to small (but wholly read
able) type and a concise, direct, eco
nomical style, this little 236-page 
companion volume to the author’s 
"Art of Cooking with Herbs and 
Spices’’ seems indeed a "complete 

, handbook on growing, preparing and 
preserving" culinary-accent materials. 
It even includes detailed directions 
for quick-freezing and “three-dimen- 
sional” preservation methods, as well 

j as a list of herb sources by regions, 
and excellent glossary and index.

Bike-Ways by Godfrey Frankel. 
(Sterling Pub. Co.) Price $3.00. . . 
Reflecting the revived interest that 
has put eighteen million bicyclists on 
our roads, this book discusses the re
wards of touring, camping, racing, and 
everyday riding, with advice on the 
care of a bicycle. Intere.sting historical 
notes, an account of hosteling. a list 
of Youth Hostels in the U.S.. a few 
suggested tours, lists of what to take 
on trips, and a lot of pictures make 
it an invaluable manual for all ages.

FREE: 24-page, illustrated boo'>le‘,
"How To Keep Your Hoine Cooler In Hot 
Weqther." Ask for your free copy at your 
nearest Vornodo deoler or send I0( in 
cash, to cover the cost of moiling to:

An Introduction to Wild Floiv- 
ers by John Kieran. (Hanover House) 
Price $2.50. . . Since we cannot take 
nature walks with Mr. Kieran. this 
collection of little essays describing 
100 wild flowers common to a large

The O. a. SUTTON corporation

Bex 1441B, Wichita 1, Kansas Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.
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When the membership rolls close again—as they must 

in a few short weeks! —you will be glad indeed 

that you seized upon this opportunity to obtain

r
BOOKSBEAUTIFUL,

LIKE THESE-AT/ THE SAME

i PRICE AS AN ORDINARY NOVEL!

Now—but for a brief time only!— 

you can obtain a unique collection of the world’s classics, especially illustrated by the world’s

greatest artists and well printed on fine papers—for the same price as ordinary books!

NW^HEN THE MEMBERSHiProlls of The Heri
tage Club are publicly opened to new mem
bers—and you may know that this does not 
happen often—you are offered an unusual op
portunity which you should be alert to seize.

Now The Heritage Club is preparing the 
announcement of the Seventeenth Series of 
its fine books, for distribution to its members 
during the coming twelve months; and the 
membership rolls are opened — although for 
a brief time only.

The members of The Heritage Club regu
larly come into possession of "the classics 
which are our heritage from the past, in edi
tions which will be the heritage of the future!* 
These books are not falsely deluxe, nor are 
they old editions dressed up for a new mar
ket. They are especially designed by the most 
famous typographers, illustrated by the 
greatest of the world’s artists, carefully 
printed by leading printers on papers which 
have been chemically tested to assure a life 
of at least two centuries, and then hand
somely bound and boxed.

You may find this next statement hard to 
believe; but nevertheless it is true, and it 
seems a principal reason for the continuing 
success of this cooperative plan: the members 
obtain these books for the same price that they 
are called upon to pay for ordinary rental 
library novels! Despite increases in the past 
few years of about one hundred per cent in 
the costs of producing books, each member 
pays only $3.65 for each book—or only $3.28 
if he pays in advance!

The Book of Ruth with the beautiful mini
ature-paintings of Arthur Szyk ...

Yet, if it should happen that you do not 
desire to have any of these books, you are 
given a list of three dozen Heritage books-in- 
print—from which to select substitute titles.

There have been great book bargains be
fore, of course, and there will be again. But 
it seems safe to say that never in the history 
of book publishing has a greater bargain 
been offered to wise buyers of books.

You are invited to put this statement to 
the test. If you will fill out the coupon 
printed herewith and mail it to The Heritage 
Club, you will be sent a copy of the descrip
tive Prospectus. Also, one of the available 
memberships will be reserved for you until 
you have had time to study the Prospectus 
and to send in your formal application.

ow the Prospectus is being prepared for 
the Seventeenth Series; and in this Prospectus 
will be described all of the books to be dis
tributed to the members during the coming 
twelve months. Some of these members have 
been members of The Heritage Club ever since 
the Club was established nearly seventeen 
years ago. If you elect to get into this obvi
ously-satisfied membership, and if you ap
ply in time, you will obtain books like these: 

The Autobiography of Benvenuto Cellini, in 
a large square quarto profusely illustrated by 
Fritz Kredel; and Madame Bovary illustrated 
with engravings by the great French painter 
Pierre Brissaud; and The Pilgrim’s Progress 
with the fine water-colors of William Blake 
printed in full color for the first time; and 
Thoreau’s Walden with wood-engravings by 
Thomas Nason; and Voltaire’s Candide with 
illustrations in color by Sylvain Sauvage; and

To THE HERITAGE CLUB, 595 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 
Please send me your new Prospectus, describing the books which you will 
distribute to the -members in the coming twelve months. I understand that 
you will now reserve 
the receipt of my formal application.

one of the remaining memberships for me, awaiting
J

pij:a8ic printNAMT.

AH-ITCITY * STATE
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$495
MARKER

niUM • NVMH*

MAILBOX 
MARKER SITU NM p-tp.14 MARKER

»295 \franiR
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wrswyM MtalLAWN LAWN tfCMVdsmt L Nt»peW • 1

H
MAILBOX
MARKER

1'

I
^ ^ fifi ony mollboic 
^ in«tall in 0 mlnut*

Wslcomt to the Morket Placel Merchandise, except personalized items, moy 
be returned within seven doys for o refund of the full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer net to handle C.O.D.'s.$J95J STYU BRACKET 

rosTTAio MARKER

STTU ft
$3*5M ■•Ml kreeiMt tw

MARKERS
VOTE GETTERS. If you like Ike or 
are daft over Taft, you’ll sport a 
tiny sterling silver G.O.P. elephant 
on your blouse collar, beret, ker
chief, or suit lapel. If you like the 
quiet drawl of Democrat Russell or 
the coonskin charm of Kefauver. 
the donkey pin is for you. 
handmade and worth their handsome 
price. $3 each IncL tax and postage. 
Ward Phillips. Dundee. Illinois.

t. SMITH :

r 343 }These attractive markers make it easy for friends to find 
your home DAY-n-NIGHT — and they make thoughtful 
gifts! The permanent, embossed leners are treated with 
the macerial that makes highway caution signs sparkle in 
your headlights even a dash of moonlight makes DAY* 
n*NIGHT Markers gleam!

MAMI A HUMtn wIM
BRACKET -po»H. wvtiv Me

smt Nft rMtiMMMARKER

• Reflectw ktteriflt on both tidos
• Distinct OAT n-NIGKT
• Pormonont ktttrinf — raised in soTid plates
• lifetime aluminum plates — rustproof
• Baited enamel finisli — block background — white 

reflector letters
• Wen-proportioned — nomeplotes 2'A* x IB'; number 

plates 2V^* 1 7'
• Any wordmg you want, up to 15 lottors and numbers 

on nomopletos, up to 5 on nombor plotts. Same en 
both sides.

FOR LAWN SIPPING On lanquid sum
mer evenings, you’ll want to have 
this low-slung cypress coffee table 
on hand. A handy 18" high and 30" 
wide, it’s just the right size for a 
tray of hamburgers and com-on- 
the-cob. a dozen beer cans and a 
green salad! Weather resistant with 
chubby legs that won’t damage your 
lawn, $9.75 f.o.b. The Littletree 
Company, Winter Park. Florida.

$|45WAU 
MARKER W., Mt.STTLl W 3 iM Alik* tC

CO.D. IF OESIREO - 
FEES. POSTAGE ADDED

•JqlnW wall.

SAHSFAaiON CUMANTEED 
OR YOUR MONEY BACKIRLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

ENCINEERWG COMPANY
77 Spear Bldg.. Celarado Springs. Cola.

Now ... Cl«» Oottlde Windows from Inside
ONLY $2.95

••W •to' *^yo

Mpariinng witti thB Bonwa* liofial r»«w Mfo-

I
IF YOUR TASTE IS IN YOUR MOUTH

then you won’t need a description 
of the delights of these herbs. Just 
taste them and tell! For meats or 
fish; Herb Mustard, Herb Curry 
Sauce, Herb Cocktail Sauce, $2.40 
the set. For tossed salads: Mixed 
Herbs. GarUc Herb Salt, Wild 
Garlic Vinegar, $2.25. With recipe 
booklets. Add 25# W. of Miss. 
Anderson Farm. Tinicum. Penna.

W i fi d » w• yCIOMROP. It 
ti> w»Pk ouiohly. 
•MHy. Bofort you hAOw IL—yAUP win* 4owB aro Bhintng. 
Rdo m«r« Bitting

GENUINE

BdbRkjte* lB*f la ra
• IdaTMb amABlna ibeow 

WinddW ClMLABf id*B tha work far
yau **juat Ilka
magle/* JuBt ak* 
tand tk# adjuat*
abladaubla pomtacf 
arm la any angla 
yau pakulPa. Blm> 
yla to adjiiBt.

'll ba amazao watching M parfofm a >at» in 
that uaudlly UliaB nount. BftOBCS- 

tIONAL JOB ON MlltItORB. CUASt OOOBB. 
WALLS. WINOSMIBLBS. KaapB «H glaM ipoU 

in yauf noma. TKa **Safaway'* la httad 
With a pavePBikMe k«ad adulpgad with B fait
aoga for waahing and B

mad* of lishtwoioM m.4«Mlum. 
A MUST >or •••ry hom«. TRY IT rOR A FULL 
watA ON FRCa TRIAL. Send only Sa.SS (cMoh 
or money orOar). C.O.O.*. accotod l.ut you 
Bay paatAoa). ■( tha Xalaway Window Claaner 
feel not do a oerloet job. return it within 7 
dAVB lor a full refund, DeLune Model R3.RR. 
Order NOW! Momeerefta, Oept. 077, 77S Sroad- 
way. Hew York 3, N. V.

no atrain- 
ih eut-

w indowB.... »-»• V
r > -I MANILA HEMP RUGS

only 45c
II o square foot 

for starvderd sizes 
You’d pay 75c a sq. ft. In stores for these 
fine hand woven hemp rugs. Buy direct 
tma Importer lor on^ 45c a sq. ft. for 
standard 9 ft. (width or lengthl slses. 8pe- 
da) sties, small or large. 50c a sq. ft. 
Light natural eotor. Vacuum eadlyt Wash- 
abitl e«nd check today: we'll ship rug 
small shipping charges collect.
We uncoBdlUenally gnarsBlee Carabao run 
to be the Oneat on the market regaedlen* 
of price. Send 60c and we'll mall sample 
square postpaid. Write for InfonnaUoD. 
SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. Dept. AL2 
9S0 Columbus, Sor Francisco, Calif.

mmutM

«p«#«ns}. Ay

YOUR HIT PARADE can be played on 
your own phonograph, and you can 
arrange the tunes to fall to your 
own special taste. And no com
mercials in between! i8 hits come 
on three records (3 tunes to a side): 
Cry,

Boats,
Fortune,” and 13 other bit tunes. 3 
recoriis. $2.98 ppd. Hit Tunes. Dept. 
173, 318 Market St., Newark. N. J.

J
si II t(Tell Me Why, 

Slow Poke,
U tt Shrimp 
Wheel of

<«
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOG! 11 « IT t.

Hundreds of Ikeltlno Oifta from AM Corners ef the World 
FtM* every oerwsion . . . big gifte iiHl little nn

wumeii—loye for the kiddies. The 
ighl to your doneetep.

Oitte Aalere Veu Never Saw Oefere 
Shop el home (his eaay wey. Skip the eruwdii. Truly.
IS99 Cslalog le a wonderland of hewltehlng Rlfta and 
diecoverlee. You'll rtierlsh and en;oy It the year 'round.

Ouarantaad

for the home.
kitchen. Ramen: for
world'! moat ORIOINAI, Rift

thia BIR 
BtirpriBinR

fani liy of UiouskndB of BOtUflMtYou «rg iRVlM to >»ln 
cusBomers. WrU« for your intEE Gift Guide loCky.

Bancroft's RELIEF PITCHERS filled With icy

lemonade or mint-spiked iced tea 
are as old-fashioned as Grandma's 
parasol and just as useful. Stand 
one on the screened porch brimming 
with red pieonies, use the other to 
bring you quenching relief on a hot 
July afternoon. Large (3-qt capac
ity) and small of a pt. capac
ity). Set. $3.50 ppd. Order from 
Elizabeth McCaffrey, Orange, N.J.

»e, FrenkI.n Rt., Prpl. 13. Chiceae 7, III.

^Whon-fo-Water" Indicator
SNOWS WHOM TO WATSK PLANTSf

lYs k guw4i«n cngel bolpa ke«p yimr hooBO- 
pUntt hMlthy and QourUbiagl '’Wbun-to-Water" 
ia a wblte maikar you put and leave in the soil in 
each Qower pot oz planter, and its indicator sthpea 
tell you when to water! The etripes are pink when 
soil-moisture is right; teey turn blue as the soil 
dries, giving you advance notice before 
plant gets thirsty.

TOO WET
JUST RIGHT

f
r your

BMTBAIS
-f'

497 DPBk* Aldg. 
Colorado SDringi 2« Colo.SATISFAaiON GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKI
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marM pla^ ^ A V*
if- *AMAZING NEW "MYSTERY SCENT* TRAP 

LURES FLIES TO SURE DEATH...
KILLS THEM BY THOUSANDS! f0,000

FUESYOUR WHOLE PLACE can be free 
from annoying, disease'carrying 
(lies! New outdoor trap draws them 
from house, bam. grounds—de
stroys them wholesale. Worlu won
ders In backyards, on farms, out
side food markets, restaurants, 
factories, hospitals, motels, etc. 
Send check or money order for "Big 
Stinky" Fly Trap (named for its 
fly-scent principle). Complete with 
full season's Control Fluid, only 
14.49 postpaid. Money back 11 not 
satlsfted. Order No. fiK495.

fiAt.

CAUGHT 
vHfRf/ i

Photogrophs by F. M Demorest

ail kinds of flies —h<xiteflin, sreen 
bottles, blur bot
tles. horse flies, 
mldces. etc. Not 
hsrmtui to pollt* 
natinc insects.

THE FRIGI-TRA eliminates cropinj; 
through your refrigerator to find an 
elusive can of fruit or leftover dish. 
.■\ perforated tray acts like a Lazy 
Susan revolving on rust-proof ball 
bearings. Place items on the tray, 
and when you want something, a 
quick twist and it’s right before 
you. White masonite and enamel, 
iS" wide. $2.98 ppd, Mrs. Damar, 
888 Damar Bldg.. Newark 2. N.J.

3%.

tt>

files ere cleared 
(rom whole areas by 
this new outdoor 
traf^lrom sardens 

d yards, (rom 
bams and porches.

and Sa i£^en
Always something 
new at Brerk'e! 
Write (or latest

UNO FOR 
FREf

CATALOG catalog.BRECK’S an
627 ir«k itfildine, BOSTON 10, Moo.kill a t i ( tI M c t 1111

EASY-OFF.STEA.M A PECK OF CLAM.S bOll a 

dozen lobsters, ears of com. or 
finnan haddie. A great boon to sum
mer cooking, the Clam Steamer can 
turn out a complete shore dinner 
over an open fire, a charcoal grill, 
or the gas on your kitchen range. 
Blue enamel, it’s i2j4" wide x 15" 
high, has a faucet for draw'ing off 
delicious broth. $10.50 ppd. Black 
and Company. Forest Hills, N.V.

OVEN
CLEANER

« The new «)••«< 
ins substance
that nulekly 
dissolves dirt, 
grease sad 
bsked-en drlp- 
pinflt. Makes 
grills, svens, 
broiler paat. 
sis., ileii* Ilka 
new. ainiply 
apply "Easy- 
Off'' Is surlasss 
and ildswalli. 

allow to stand for 2 Is 3 hours, wash off with 
warm water. He scrubbing, w t 
scraping or scouring. Com- 1“'
ptetely harmless. Nsedsd by .00 

sveryone who owns a stove. I postpQid 
Write for NEW Catalog

Value Offer!
Smort, Praefieal Auto Soot Covars
New Miracle plaatle 
while protecting your 
••throw
rich plalda; red, blue, green. New tnep-en 
■atlen helee them tight. Won't fade or ehrlnk. 
Wiiarpronf, nutn and grenaeproof. Can't bumi 
Ta glean iual wipe with Pamp 
elelh, Give year, make and body 
■tyle or car.

t CO rare add beauty 
•a up bo Eatery. Thaae 

•• cOTvre are etyled In a choice of 3

COBS OF CORN will bc dcvourcd by 
your hungry family this summer, 
and you'll serve it up on dishes 
that are dead ringers for the real 
thing. A set of four com plates 
come with four pairs of yellow com- 
holdcrs that prevent burned fingers 
w’hen you're up to your cars in 
com'. Set of 4 dishes. 8 holders. 
$3.95 ppd. Crv'stalier. Dept, .•KH, 
4S5 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. 17.

Ifflinedlate delivery.
Order TODAY at our risk!

YOUNG PRODUCTS, DEPT. 498 
2ffOS ELMHURST a DETROIT*. MICH.

Only
Prent « Slear bP

99-09 M*9ropelif«n Avw., Forest Hills, N.Y.

AUTO CLOTHES RACKNew Sensational 
MAGNAGRIP

Maffnetie Knife end 
Tool Holder

1
PREVENTS
WRINKLES

Save cleanlnp, 
, preeetiie — iw.

1
^ Have parking 

traublvs. HaiiR- 
All la easy lu 
Inatall In any 
car, Fite fluah 
with nKjf of rer 
—dfwa mil olH 

etruct rearview vlalen or touch danra or windowa. 
Out of the way—yet alwaya ready to uae. InaUnllv 
•letachani*. Hulda 32 garmenla full lengtb. Original, 
patented HANU-AU. Itacfc. ga-US—OR. Hang-All plua i Ouac-Frotecltnc Garment Hags, only SA.98. Send caah. 
check or money nnler. Full money-beck smamnler.
DAMAR, 362 DMBtr IM|.. Trtjt PL. Ntw*rk 2. N*« Jgnejr

Guaranteed to hujd Ite mag- 
netltm permanently. Juit 
touch the article to the rack, 
magnetic aCtraetlon will h»hl 
It aecurely In place until 
needed. lO” of hnliling 
face, rugged metal conatrue* 
tion. hanoaume white enamel &ni^. Ue Luxe Model 'Ba 
pictured' CS.4* mid. Stand
ard Model tl.ai ppd.

A PORCH LIGHT SCFCWS into clcctric 
outlet just like a bulb, is modeled 
after English coach-style lantern. 
If your porch now sports an ugly 
ceiling fixture, this is the solution. 
A twst of the wrist will do the 
job. Xo wire connecting is neces
sary. Satin-black wrought iron. 
Glass-plate sides, it takes any size 
bulb. 7" X g" long. $5.95 postpaid. 
.\rtisan Galleries. Fort Dodge. Iowa.

r No
C.O.D.a pleaae.
THE MAPLES GIFT CO.
Box 1*3. Fayetteville, N.V.

GREATEST INVENTION SINCE THE 
NEEDLE—Now, do a professional sewing job of 
Some in half tho time. Sew a beautiful, invisiblo 
blind-stitch hem without rethreoding. Magic 
Stitcher holds 0 complete spool of threod. Do 
hemming, tailor-tocking, applique, basting, shir
ring, smocking, Uses regular or elastic thread, 
Light (1 oz.), fits palm of your hond. Completely 
illustrated sewing booklet included tree. $2.9S 
postpaid (Pleose, no COD's). Money bock if not 
delighted. Write Albin of Colifomio, Room 207, 
1401-23 W, 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Californio.GIVE FL’R.MTt'RE A NEW LOOK. Old

and dark pieces of wood or metal 
can be rejuvenated with a paint 
that gives them a light-grained 
wood finish. Limed oak or Swedish 
maple finish is simply painted on. 
Xo scraping, sanding, or removing 
old finish is necessary. Three cans. 
$3.20. Send for catalog. N-B Enamel 
Paint Co.. Dept. H-.A. 4700 Bergen- 
iine .\ve.. Union City. N’ew Jersey.

INDOOR MOVABLE SITL’TTERS for 
windows, doors and as screens. Add the quiet 
charm and .omart raodero decor of Paul Hein- 
ley Movable Interior Shutters to every room in 
your home. HeinJey Shutters fold compactly— 

and cost no more than goodconserve spac 
draperies. Use Heinley Shutters for windows, 
doors, wardrobes, partitions and other open
ings. Order unfinished, stained or painted. 
Send 25f for beautiful new catalog. World's 
Oldest and Largest Shutter-Crafters. Paul 
Heinlev’s Movable Shutters, 1614 Euclid Sl„ 
Santa ^Ionica 27, Calif.
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AiHVisoK-ABLE. Fof motor trips 
this summer, it’s convenient and effi
cient to have such things as ciga
rettes. pencils, sunglasses. Kleenex, 
maps, tolls, etc., easily accessible. 
A see-through plastic Auto Visor 
Pouch slips on the car visor, zips 
open for quick use. Specify year 
and make of car when ordering. 
$1.25 postpaid. Greenland Studios, 
5858 Forbes St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

LOBSTER LOVERS, well acquainted 
with the necessity for a masterful 
cracker, know. too. that it isn't a 
dainty job to get all the sweet meat 
out, dip it deep in butter, and swoop 
it up for a taste delight. Here. then, 
is an excellent pair of lobster shears. 
$1.95, and a package of 24 Masslinn 
napkins decorated with a bright red 
lobster, $1.30. Prepaid. Johnny .Ap- 
pleseed’s. Box 740. Beverly. Mass.

NOW! CUT ENOUGH FRESH CORN 
IN ONE HOUR TO DO YOU AIL YEAR

^ Evergreens, 1 
Flowers, G^ens I'll [~j

Don’t let doara min coetly 
evertfreens.ftowers.Jawnjs.elc.^ 
UQUIO CHAPERONE ke«;>a .10^ .; 
away from everythins that 7 
KTOwa, alao outdoor fomitare, — 
even earbaee can. Harmlesa, ' 
economical. Joat spray on— 
won't wash off. A little soeR a 
long-way. 8-o*. bottle just SL j 
Save money; sea
son snpply, only 
Qt. S3. Gal. SS.

CORN SHOWERS AHEAD afc 3 Certainty 
during the humid days of late July 
and August. After a sandy, salty 
day at the beach, step into a tepid, 
refreshing shower and lather your
self with a fragrant soap. These are 
marked Mr. and Mrs., hangs from 
your wrist. Lemon Verbena for 
Mr., Blue Lilac for Mrs. Box of 
2, $i ppd. Muriel Duncan. Studio 
A, Haddon Heights, New Jersey.

• For Doily Uta
CUTTER 
ond Creamer

* Frozen Lockori 
or Home Conning

(hit!) frevh corn off the col] laster, easier, i 
-irokes finishes an ear in less than to seconds, 
leaves tough husks on the cob. No mess, no 
^pa(le^, safe—cuts, shreds, scrapes in one easy 
siroke. Saves garden*Fresh flavor. Used by 
thousands coast to coast. Buy locsdly 
or order direct, postpaid .

6
_ SEND 
FNO MONEY

Orrfrr 
CAoperone 

C. O. D. plua poat- 
age (or eend cash 
at onr risk and we 
will puy poatase).

tTO KEEP DOGS 
OFF FURNITURE 
Powder CHAPERONE
will keep dogs off 
chairs, rugs. etc.
Bis Shaker Fkg. . 

only Jl. ^
Krmr CHAPBRONC-Frevnitn eats from elawins 
and ruining eliBlm, drapes, rugs. etc. Kerns them 
off anything you want to protect, Shaker l^g. SI. 

Money-Back Guarantee 
Sudbury Laboratory, Box 202, S. Sudbury. Mass. 

Storne; Wri le for Spedat OJTefi.

$1.50

LEE MF6. CO., INC., P. 0. Boz 6682-K 
Dallas, Texas

Also makers of Lee’s Green Pea Shellrr. Shells 
lilurk-cyed and field peas quicker, easier. $1.50, 
postpaid. Order extras NOW for gifts. Both 
lor $3.00. Dealers write.

OVER 200
SPARKLING CRYSTAL
genuine Cseeh prtsma on 
chandelier pictured —13’k" 
in dla., IB" long. Beauti
fully deidgned and construc
ted: In cither allvcry or nat
ural brass: either close 
ceiling or chain connection 
—tfiT.SO. Write tor tree book
let of more elaborate models; 
also smaller ones aa low as 
*38.00.

KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP
Oefit. 4-14. Leaksvm*, N.C.

NEW! IMPROVED!
\ TRASH DISPOSAL UNIT 
i BURNS REFUSE SAFELY

FOLD UP YOL-R CHAIR like a smart 
girl after your sun bath, and stow 
it away in the garage or sun-porch. 
A folding lawn chair has a white- 
enamel steel frame, detachable can
vas seat in red. green, or yellow. 
Compact to stow in your car for a 
motor trip and roadside picnicking. 
$6.65 each. Two. $12. Four. $23.50. 
Exp. CoU. Harvey E. Smith. 1435 
E. Market St., York, Pennsylvania.

..

A now type ouldaor disposs 
ell unit safely, uuirkly burns 
trssn sod sarlisge In sny 
weather. Dsmii, jereen. dry 
refuse Is fully ronsumed. 
ftcteiUlAc drsft design eliin- 
Insles Are hsasnl of flying spst he—fn I n I mfses 
■muke. smell, Nothing to get 

out of order. Needs no wstdilng. Folds refuse 
hauling and Are ItBoardS to quickly pay for itaelf. 
Measures 20*' oq, st base by :i4" high. 2 bu.

built. New blng^ top with handle.

rfr'i
h.

I.Sturdily ...
br oi Flrv prwentkon.

ri»n prtem Modvi E $13.06 po«tpftl<l, Money 
kiortt TUJininMe.
OILUXI WtATMKH^AtSIITAMT MOOlU VC—.'MiitiRF R|>v«lrt«Gtlon» »• •laova* f»l 
dull IP'Ji.v. nnish UiPt's ru«t r««ifiL$ml

nr cl^mato. iCfltrlrnL-mPUmellvG—IPRtp
for j'L*a

S16.03 pMtpAld.MtVXS WSATHW'JIVSfSTAAfT MOOSL
WrAth«r«proueLod vriLh imkodAOii. dull gny 
coram ic tlTTt«h« Biffffcr, marc oMlolciit—tucaa' 
ui*en 4Q" hieh by U't" nn> »i thr tMiHc* wlih 
II bUe cup. Onmpiri* with urato. Now hlTiftcd 
io|» wlLh handla. M(*ii«*y back Kuaranioa. M<hIH 
t) only 831.06 |HM(r>«ids Maml chwcli» caah or 
mo»>«y order for TTtodai dcHircsl toi

ALSTO COMPANY, Dept. AH-7 
4007 Detroit Av«.. Cleveland 13, Ohia

a liab«Kl- BATH COMPLEMENT 
with CHLOROPHYLL! |

I
Mon«y baoli giMii’aniKa. Model KC—

Bathe yovr dog fhe easy "Dog Glo" way
Xq* e^ * Skin deep cleanslngl
wi.Sr‘ Fresti'Clean, with Chlorophyll Deodoriiar! 
'\N • Leave* your dog's coat soft and fluffy.,,

I brings out its natural lustre! SSOO t
I WRITE TODAY! 5fND f I

a>uwaa.a.....w ■ awe WlllIM AVI * |

labs NPI. *H. JAMAICa sz. N.l^

DUTCH TREATS to scnd OH just any 
day to someone you like a lot. come 
with wonderful Pennsylvania Dutch 
expressions such as “It Wonders Me 
Like I Don't Know What; Chust 
What Fer Kind Of A Pain You Got." 
On fine white stock, the illustrations 
are in brilliant full color, lots of reds 
and yellows. Box of eight amusing 
assorted cards. $i prepaid. Little
john, Box 805. York, Pennsylvania.

.T. li Frawgii Name* Apv*m 
(an iHild

4 r“

! 3 BOOKS only ^2^
Oct tbeM bi| boohi of iIIub> 
uaitd homoi and Moor pUnt 
.. oil atyln . 4 to 10 roofM, 
iiKlodinc duplv 
homn, Big Kdcim advAnta^M 

coal.

SWING TIME is fun time for the 
pigtail and romper set. and besides 
it gives you idle moments for just 
plain relaxing. Suspend the swing 
from your front or screened porch, 
or on rainy days you'll use it in 
the garage or cellar. Fire-engine red 
with bright yellow saddles. 40" long 
X 20" wide, it has 9-foot adjustable 
cords, $11.95 express collect. John 
Shelby. Box A. Barre. Vermont.

and mtartfrf

I ■I I

VACATIONING? 
SCOTTY KOVER SAVES CARJust Off The Press

sA boiuiiful dsAtent; "Setta&4• • • jFfoioct your car’s fnmt aoJ roar cuahiona from 
pBiH, yuiinRsLorfl. kitsho. illrt, r<inl, cloar, toxiRh 
Vlitylun Kciiity Kovem Lallorvil for* yuur car; 
trim. Blwsl for any t.vpc aoau Try fnr lU days; 
lio UoUKhLod niBko, modol of car.

ritONT OR RCAM COVCV

booN of favor*Iv nd "Ptetxxmru
•popular plant. £ach 

nfly lor Si ■ copy. 

SAVS! G*i all I (or $2... i«nd today*

Ml D/ram*
ing .vOtfT rnonHy buck. HUila year.fcMi

$495
^ aod•«an

C^mpi^ie t9i 0/ hin*pfint%
and sarana/ /raia avs/ab/# M iow coaf.

Heme Buildinf Plan Service
>4S4.es M.g. sanuy Keulavara, ^•rlland S2, Or«o»n

»9i»•OTH FHONT AND RCAK CDVIRS

POSTMARK PRODUCTS CO.
Dtar. A7. LAFAVBTTt. CACiFODMIA
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SQL'EEZE ’n wash saves you the 
unpleasantness of rou^h fed hands 
and does a wonderful job of clean
ing upholstery', whitewall tires, 
woodwork, the family pet. Fill the 
squeezable plastic dispenser with 
water and detergent. When you 
squeeze, out comes a bubbly flow of 
soapy suds through the sturdy Fuller 
brush. $1-95 ppd. Breck's. 627 Breck 
Bldg.. Boston 10, Massachusetts.

Never Before Have We Offered These Values

Save $2 to $15 a Pair
100*/* Du Pont Nylon ... Lovely Ivory White 

Famous curtains every women 
dreams of having. Exciting selec
tion of sizes, styles, at amazingly 
low prices ... 70 Denier Nylon.

_____ TAILORED , . . Save te S3.20 o or.
78“ wide le pr. with eenerout S“ bel- 
tem hem . . . Double ttilchad tide hem*. 
54“ leng, usually 4.49 per pr...
63“ long, uiually 4.79 per pr...
73' long, uiually 4.98 per pr...
81“ long, uiuelly 5,49 per pr...
90' leng. usually 5.79 per pr...
99“ leng, uiually 5.98 per pr...

106“ leng, uiuelly 6.49 per pr...

TAILORED
don't be a BUTTEREl.NGERS! Do 

a paint job on your scrumptious ear 
of com until it's buttered to a 
glistening, mouth-watering finish. 
Buttercom brushes have plastic 
handles that look like miniature 
ears of com. do a wonderful all- 
over job of buttering without wast
ing pounds of butter. Set of four. 
$1.45 prepaid. Miles Kimball. 155 
Bond Street. Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

Ivory While Coler %2.79
2.59

. 2.9a 3.39 
, 3.79 
. 3.98 
. 4.39

per pr.
45' leng

.98

RUFFLED . . . Save te $15.00 a pr. . . . 
5Vs“ bobyheoded dainty edged ruffles, 
permenenily itliched . . . Wide enough 
10 crisfcreii (et illustrated), er to hang 
PriscillO-ltyle.

Sale
$4.19

4.49 
4.79
4.98
5.49
8.98
9.98

10.98
11.98
13.98
14.98
13.98
14.98

Width lo Pr. length Reg.
, 63“ $7.9890“

90 ..... 73" 8.98
81" 9.4990

90' 90" 9.98
10.98
17.98
19.98
31.98
33.98
24.98
27.98
29.98
31.98

90" 99'
168“ (Double) .. 72“ 
168" (Double) .. 81' 
168' (Double) .. 90" 
168“ (Double) .. 99“ 
346' (Triple)
246' (Triple)
346' (Triple)
346' (Triple)

CULTIVATE YOUR CARDEN for itS 
summer blossoms with a hand tool 
that eliminates strain, blisters, and 
an aching back! Simply strap 
“Comfy Cultivator” around your 
arm. grasp the handle and it will pull 
out weeds, crab grass, large stones. 
With plastic grips, sponge rubber 
padding. $2.95 postpaid. Dreer’s of 
Philadelphia. 1934 Arch St.. Dept. 
P88. Philadelphia 3. Pennsylvania.

72'RUFFLED 81'
Ivory White Color 90"

99"
S349-I TIER CURTAINS (Net Illustrated)

Save en smart Nyion Tiers . . . Adds 
•riginol Oec«ral«r look la any Room . . . 
78" wide per pr.... 30, 36 er 40“ long. 

$1.98 per pair

reg. 6.98

Mail Orders to
Mail Order* filled anywhere in U.$.Dept.7D

POSTAGE ... Add 30< flrst pr.} 10( each additional pr. 
Sotisfettion Guaranteed or Money Refunded 

Whan in N. V. C. visit eur s0iesroe/n
37 West 28th Street, New York 1, N. Y.

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
You Won't Believe Your Eves

CAMP days” is a log book that 
will record all the wonderful mo
ments of your youngster's first fling 
at camp life. Space to mark down 
his activities, achievements, and 
unforgettable experiences, as well as 
autographs, pictures, addresses, and. 
of course, a diary. Herald his mar
velous first adventure with this book. 
$2.50 ppd. SK Davis Publishing Co.. 
615 X. La Salle. Chicago, Illinois.

(4
LAAT.UVIt 1.IAUAZINC i'JS2TUa- JAAAA &C.WMtd! "tich JARRA GEW BtOA* IB hAftd-QUt 

poltBhed tD di«mortd»likv 
tfOA.” Vbb, JARRA gems look Bit- 
Mtly like tti» fintst diAmotidt— 
y«t coBt o ly S24 m full cArAt

AxnnalnEFREE BOOKLET <.» tho
•lAKKA mlraclA Rrm. Ahnwp 14 K 
KOld ptnn. vHrrtnjcfi, lulieR* and 

rliitff. .WontEly Pat/-

flAAlrecf-
GEM CORP. Dept. AS 
489 Fifth Ave.. Nsw York 17. N.Y.

-Hit It

jgrra
C,\RYA” SMOKllV"a

Hickory Hood Disks!
The new barbecue tentation expert ‘'out
door cheft" are raving about. Drop several 
on bed of charcoal fire and a lucculcnt, full- 
bodied. hickory-tmoked flavor cooks right into 
meat, hih or fowl in minutes at you bar
becue. Aged and treated to full flavor-giving 
perfection. A bag with enough ditkt for In 
to 15 barbecuei. $2.95: 3 bags, $7.95; 6 
bagi, $14.95. I’pfl.

I I

1
FOR BRAIDING RUGS, 

HOOKING RUGS, WEAVING RUGS
i*i>n-lil pna-e«> pnxjucn fofter. Iona wearing Rl’d 
WtHILENM. 17 charming colon. LOW FAfTOIlT 
I’KIi'EK—only '■> pound. S5 pounds nr ovar, l.a*« 
than 2.' poundi. 8Sc pound. Prlcei f.o.b. Mt. I’aul 
ntrnt O.O.D. If ynu wlah). Satl«ra«tian guaran- 
taad. FREE Simplet. BKAIDINO INHTKI'CTIOXU. 

WOOL PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES. INC. 
982 KENT ST., ST. PAUL 3. MINN.

TOO DARN HOT to trek to the sea
shore without a supply of Cokes 
buried in ice cubes? Then here's 
your traveling companion. A fiber- 
glas-insulated thermo bag keeps 
food ice cold or red hot for hours, 
is a boon on fishing trips, touring 
the countryside, at a double header 
on a Sunday afternoon! 12" x 6" x 
9". navy blue. $3.98 ppd. Novelty 
Mart. 59 E. 8th Street. N.Y.C. 3.

Carya Hiekorr Industriet)
Stamford, Conn.173 Briar Brar Rd.

END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE BUILD IT YOURSELF
If vow hOVB A fltfbtgo pBlI ttlBf

anti—poMibly <togii ant*. rat$—or 
S^Bparhapi <var> maggot* (l>^VOu ahould 

loam abovi $AN*A*UZ6R. (» a hafm* 
l«8i caka thaF (a»tani Iniklo lha lid of 

jKyour garbaga pall wllhoul fool$ in a
faw sacondL SAN*A<U26R liaapt tha

tpa$if away and mo«l Impoftanl, com> 
plaitty daodod2a», Sand $1.10 <er a 
yaaa upply (four cakoa.) U'l nenlnjur* 
loot to p*H ond <H;idroA. PoiipaH^. 
Mon«y*back ^uarantaa.

■'IsAN.A-LIZER CORPORATION

D«Rt. A
laa AnfaWa 4S« CaMamla

ATTRACTIVE 
OUTDOOR 
FIREPLACE 

That your fritnds 
will admire

Colaplul NatwPBl Stonor Rre-Out. RriofoailonoMy da* 
•ignad. Marfcag for a«ay eenatruction. ComRlate with 

gritaa, inatruotfona and drawfOga.
Wpita for Hluafrotad foldar G show* 
fng varlaua daaigna 4U>tf pploOB*

G. REINKE & CO.
Sfonacraff DivisleM, Oshkosh, Wlscootio

M93 RvMtyn St.

FOI.D-AWAY HICHCHAIR. It setS Up
and folds away in one easy action, is 
handsome, sturdy, has adjustable 
tray and footrest. In natural or 
white finish with rustproof aluminum 
hardware, it is only 5" wide when 
folded, has a carrying handle and 
is small enough to stow in closet, 
car trunk or behind refrigerator. 
$16.95 PP^- Porta-Bed Co.. Inc., 
2811 Danford. Dallas 19. Texas

Beautiful Results with 
LOOMETTE KING!-weavt
beautiful stoles, scarfs, placemats with Loomctle 
King portable hand loom. Exclusive Magic Ten
sion Control feature means you can use different 
kinds of yarn; rayon, linen, metallic ... all on 
one pattern! Here is a fascinating useful hobby 
anyone can Icam. Results are handsome-Iooking 
even for beginners. Complete instructions in
cluded with each loom. $4.95 ppd. Please, no 
COD'S. Money back if not delighted. Linen, 
metallic or straw yarns. $1 skein. Loomeite 
Studios. Room 807, 1401-23 W. 8th St.. Lo» 
Angeles 17, California.
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CHEWING'S A NEED 
WITH EVERY BREED!

AN OUTSIDE PITCH is the most com
fortable hammock that ever held a 
dozing vacationer or weary gar
dener. 40" X 80" long, with a built-in 
oversize pillow, it has two maga
zine pockets for relaxing conven
ience and has non-tilt suspension. 
In a green frame there is a multi- 
striped canvas bed with 5" fringe. 
$19.95 f-O.b. Beaumond Distribu
tors, 133 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.

Adjusfa^ wood Beds
j

coMfi£Te ftiAMf mnassenff

TO rttm size

ATTACdfS TO AA/y//£AOSa4AO SLICE WORK is efficiently done on 
this handy little accoutrement for 
your terrace bar or kitchen shelf. 
Called Nicer Sheer, it has a hole 
for hanging it on wall or cabinet 
side, is decorated in green with 
“Nicer Sheer Dice or Shce in 
Kitchen or Bar.” With a well for 
catchii^ juices and seeds, it’s 6" 
long. $i ppd. Mastercraft Products. 
212 Summer St.. Boston, Mass.

Mud9i'iilA« liMlrnom* ln9xp»rl»W9ly with Um* new 
jujitAbI* Uai!ywi»4d B9<| Frunt*. rompl9t* witii lem 
And **MAy-mJi** AdJuftUi from tingle to
(loubJr b«d siM. to Any aIaa or AtylA iiaad-
hfiArd. Ptu Any itw coll or Ik>x Aprini:. Sturdy 
wHded eoo4truniOi>-wcm'l coIIap**' In
nnr rnlnuM wtOtout tools. ImiHb or nuts. Bsksd 
ritsmrl flnl4b. Wrlffht 28 lbs. l*f*lrrU Al only 811. (*5 
—2 fur 818.U0. F.O.B. ClAVBJArxI. Monty iHtrli guAr^ 
sni4»r. ArnU rheck. cssb
ATLAS SEO FBAME CO,. 1730 L SOth St. CImliH 3. QAit

All the good sport of a bone—with 
the exercise that helps maintain 
healthy teeth and gums! The finest 
quality ingredients—baked for easy 
digestibility. Nutritious milk-BONE 
DOG BISCUIT comes in three sizes to 
suit any dog... Sold 
only in lined con
tainers. Always 
available in the 
MILK-BONE depart
ment of your favor
ite food store.

MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUIT contain* mitriinti 
your dot n««d«i Vltomlni 
A| Bi, §2, D, and E ...
Meet M««l.., Flih Liver 
Oil . . . Wheel Germ ...
Whole Wheel Flour . ..
Mlnerelt, , , Milk.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

I Nuliimet UlK-uii CumtMrnr, Unit. AB-7 tote m 
I .Milk-Bonrlk* BlMnilt Bikery 
I Ntf E. 10U> St.. .Vcw Yiiril ». N. y.
[ Rmd m< fTM MILK-BONE DOti BISCUIT. Alto 
I R.i>Alrt: "Hnw ta Cirr for and Fred Your Doc,"
I I Paste enuiMin on potCrard If you wish, i 
I
I Naiii«....„...........................................

monvy ard.r to:

NATURAL 
REDWOOD 

FINISHES 
Gloss or Dull
Even long-lasting 
Redwood nerds 
surface protec
tion. Original 
Bchr Proccs-s Liq- 
uid Ra -Hide 
Redwood 'Inishes 
are now available 
in: Redwood Color-Stain and Sealer; 
Natural-Clear-GIoss; . . . $1.65 Qt., 
$4.65 Gal. .\lso Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.45 
Qt., $3.95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed. “Good for Wood ... all kinds 
of Wood.” Wood Finishing Folder with 
every order ... or free on request.

PRE-STAMPED ENVELOPES are a 
great timesaver if you pay your 
bills on the run, and they're espe
cially handy for ordering gifts 
through the Market Place. Ear
mark the items you want, enclose 
your check in the personalized 
postal envelope, and there you are. 
Simple as pie. loo envelopes. 3^" 
X 6%", $5.45 prepaid. Giftcraft. 
1234 East 47th Street. Chicago. 111.

Gm4
^^***^** ......

SAMPlf

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTSrity ind Slatr
Thit offn Kood in Unilrd SUtn only 3S7G 0«l Mont* St,, Fosodeno 3, ColKornloL....

IVeed Maney? AMAZING FAST GARDEN GROWTH 
in 7 days

GUARANTBBD!

THE STAMP-O-PENCIL is a doublc- 
barreled gift to give a tycoon, be 
he male or female. Not only is it 
an automatic pencil, but with a 
slight twist and pull of the barrel, 
out comes a stamp bearing your 
name and phone number (or three- 
line address) ^*ith its own ink-pad! 
It works like a charm. $3.95. Pre
paid from Max Schling, 618 Madi
son Ave., New York 22. New York.

For ImaTriUklng beauty and milc-h I.UXURIOUS 
Ki-uwih you have alway« dreamed of but never 
eoutd 
•lam

uet, lue RllO-FA.ST—a recently (liaenvered 
icvkJ teated and umved by UUTGERii 

NIVURHITV.
GRO-FAST MUST PRODUCE

LIKE RESULTS er NO C08TI

t
IRACLE

tour I’lanta, khruho,
KvepCTeena, Roem, VeiceUililM and FInwere re- 
epona u> thie new form uf leaf and rout infurleh- 
ment—tlUICKLY. in ae llltlr ae 1.1 MINUTFk 
• uruved by men GBO-FAST la perfeeuy hal- 
aTxvd . . . *>nnomlenl • a pound paekaRe make* 

SOO pniTNDH of fertlllaer fond> . . .
odneleaa . . . Non Foittonotie . . . Safe . . . 
C'annm Itsm even eevdllmce or ehuoto.

GRO-FAST Gives SUFtR RAFIO 
PeeOING and ABSORPTION

file pnt\'«* thatL«av«B of T^arxtA fed cuniplrtely,

Tre#*, VliHtH, BwrrtM,

^koU) remrdft Buoh. Tni
thOf^ugTiJy and tveniy lii • of mlnui^N.
T9Bt pit DIB fed wit2i CRO-PAHT D loomed lour

Ianc9.
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED! 

T«(t at aur riik
kend check or money order for SI.** for full 
wuik] imakes 300 pvundai when dlavulved or »4.** for 3 pound parka**. Test, tiw and U not 
dell*nud, return for a eompleie refund.

SUCCESS PRODUCTS
24S Rnablins St., Dept. G.I9S. Brneklyn II. N.Y,

0 font Roue

A FAIR CHAIR to dccoratc your liv
ing room or your much-used 
screened porch, comes in good, liv
able, conservative modem. No rad
ical design here! Smooth, natural- 
blond finish with hardwood con
struction. it has easy-to-clean plas
tic covering in choice of; red, green, 
blue, lime, gray or yellow. The price, 
a mere $14.95 postpaid. Joseph 
Sweet Company, Stoughton, Mass.

more the easy Artistic
way. You need no e?xpe-

folksHence. Just call on
you know and show them 
appealing samples we 
send you on approval.

Big Values Sell on Sight 700 NEW BUTTONSEverybody will buy 
our stunning new assort
ments of 21 lovelyChrlst- 
mas Cards at only $1.
You make $50 on just 100 
boxes! Personalized 
Christmas Cards and 
Stationery low as SI per 
box. many other extra 
money-makers. Send 
coupon for full facta, Assortments on ap
proval and FREE Personalized samples. 
ORGANIZATIONS: To fill your treas
ury fast, check coupon for ARTISTIC’S 
proven fund-raising plan. Act today!

ONLYB««uciful. HIGH QUALITY but.
tons, Ld«>l for dresses, shins. $1°?blouMs, etc. All colors, designs 
and sizes, including dozens of 
deluxe matching "sets.'* TREMENDOUS 
BARGAIN! "Left overs” from America's ex- 

arment manufacrurers. SEND NO 
ay postman 31.00 plus postage

penMvc g 
MONEY-
and C.O.D. fee. Or send 31.00 plus 2)e for 
postage and handling. Saiisiaftion X"*ra«/eed. 

GRANDMA GOODWIN
Dept. GdlK Girard. Illiaoit fTHEY DISAPPEAR LIKE MAGIC:

Your little auxiliary seats will func
tion as small pull-up tables at a 
buffet party, as seats for youngsters 
watching TV. pushed together as a 
coffee table. Then tuck them under 
one another. They make a hassock! 
Three seats, 17^^" high. 14" x 19" 
wide. Red. green, yellow. $14.95 
express collect. Greenhall. 509 Fifth 
.Avenue, Dept. AH. New York 17.

You Can Make 5i.50 an Hour 
in Your Spare Time

If you can spare an hour a day, you 
can make SI.50 or more for chat hour. 
Here's an opportunity for ambitious men 
and women, girls and boys, to become 
local subscription representatives for one 
of the most popular magazines in the 
Country. iX-'rite today to B. L. Hallock,

THE AMERICAN HOME
forest Hills. New York

MAIL NOW FOR SAMPLES!
II ARTISTIC CARD CO.. INC.

I *01 Way St., ELMIRA. NEW YORK
Please MDd me iDonoy-makiiiK facts. Assortments I 
oc approval and FREE PersonaUzml aamplei. J

II
- INAMI£.I

IAmiReaa.
ZON C____ .VTATE,

ortfsnbnllnn
(•ITV

"^Chsck b-x If for
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A stN Bi M will fill the Hobo Bap: 
with suntan lotion, lipstick, eye 
pads, knitting, cap and towel, even 
a sandwich lunch. The copious bag 
is attached to • a cane that you 
can spear in the sand, and presto, 
its by your side all through the 
day. .And things don't get sandy I 
Washable denim bag in faded blue 
or yellow. $3.95 prepaid. Gilbert 
Heuer. Box 1381, New Haven. Conn.

ALDENS 
846-PAGE- V

.1 GENERAL CATALOG

ajlWBOO ORfcPtSy S«y« oil cuifom
CARABAO MATCHSTICK

3'x7' At»>y (§.20 o
FAIL
ond

ol oolnr.r; W» ruarui** Canbmo ctnwL I III* iin««< 00 U>* tnarkM rosardleo*
> iinrom Muffe to onit JU«. Sutural 

-S «i>|>rox. a4« a »q. It. Qr»y, coral, rttar- 
tfruoo. cocoa brown, turnoola^. haalhar, 

'■ hail]', rad. ratloMr, tilach, wnico—.approx.
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WINTERONCE UPON A TIME this was a 
washstand. Today it's a decorative 
telephone table in your hall, a spot 
for a beautiful bowl of cut flowers, 
a favorite lamp. Finished in maple, 
it's made of sugar pine, has a drawer 
and two shelves. Try it, dressed in 
a skirt, as an auxiliary vanity in a 
tiny lavatory. 13" x 16" x 36" high. 
$21.95 eJipress collect. Order from 
Bello. Ltd.. Gardner. Massachusetts.
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p .113
OVIlt 35,000 MONIY-SAVING ITEMS
YOURS FREE! Amerlca'i No. 1 stylo book and eompMo 
caiilof store! All family and homo needs in S46 picas! 
37S paces of fabulous Fall fashions tor all ages, siias 
...170 pages tor children... 130 pages of man's wear, 
hardware, auto supplies ... 140 pages of newest homa 
furnishings, applianeas! Lowest prices. 100% satisfac
tion guaranteed. Send NOW for your FREE thrifty Felt 
Catalog. ALDENS. CHICAGO 80. ILL 

^ ——wASTK TO near cawo^mais. now-* 
AlOINS, Dept. IS7 

I gee SM2, Oilcoge M, HlineU 
I natte •and mr FREE Fall and Winlw Aldtns tanaral | 
I ettalei ai loen as it's ready In Jely.

----- 1
A chef's shelf will streamline 
your new dream kitchen, or bring 
up to date your comfortable old 
one. Designed to fit above the range 
it has space to hold spices, hooks 
to hold kitchen utensils, potholders 
or copper-bottom ware. Made of 
finest imported Brazilian wood and 
time-saving. 30" x 5" x 4". $3.98. 
Prepaid from Bingham's. 505 Fifth 
Avc., New York 17, New York.

I

I
MAKE GRANDFATHER’S 

WATCH USEFUL
Plim NAME I

I
Rrauilful. frarerul "betl-caat” tor prourtlr dlt- 
liliyina ■i>nllnietiul itlwhlntnl for hflrloom 
wsirhM. Bring ibom oul from fnrgolton placet. 
A TreaHure Donie niikei ■ watch a mmlero, eat) - 
l■■•win(l timepiece, a gnrgenut deak piece—flt to 
trace the deak oC a kint. HUlklngly dispUyt 
rerered inedala. Dome la rryatal-clear DuPont 
Luclte. Blonde, ebony or mahogatij- colored baaei. 
An exceptional fitc. Juit I3.flr> ppd. NoC.O.D.^. 
Money back If not dellghled, Carol Beatty Cu., 
Dept. 11.635 A. Eanmore Ara..Loa Aogetea S. CaL

Punt A00RES3 Or RFO NUMCER

I
PtM POST OFFICE (Town) STATE

Granny-and-Rocking Chair 
Salts S PeppersTO EACH HIS OWN beverage server. 

Maybe your husband likes strong, 
black coRee for breakfast while 
you're a tea-drinker from 'way back. 
Try these twin Pyrex flasks that hold 
two cups of your preference, have 
cork-insulated necks wound with 
heat-resistant plastic. Each has its 
own coaster, cork stopper. $3 pair. 
Postpaid. The Red Door. 1807 
Central Street, Evanston. Illinois.

^1.25 PPD.
collocfieni 

Lovsiy old lady for pappsr, 
liH In roclier fh«f really roclt. 
41/4 inehet high. (I.2S lef

Prixe of any

CHARM COTTAGE
*‘y« tJtr Mittiitl ppi" 

DahrD|>orie luwa

KNiniNG KADDIE
i'j| 5" DiamaEwr by 12^' Hifhl 
Id Op«nin9 on Top for Yam!

AtHUonimaifylS-Celar « aASZLiSS 1-39Flont
PICK A BL'CKET bannered with your 
name, insulated so you may carr>’ 
a hot or cold buffet meal, or a party 
full of ice cubes. Things stay hot or 
cold for at least six hours, and it's 
handrubhed to a natural finish, your 
name written in bold red. Pack a 
maple bucket with ice. spear it with 
cokes or beer at a party. Each 
$5.25. Gotham Gifts, 67-85 Exeter 
Street, Forest Hills, New York.

Naadki.Yanir—-mi CtA. Owdi 

m M.t. PH.}Wr luwk

Knitting Kaddie Co.
P.O Box 155, Brighton 35,Mass.

A TROI.1.EY LIGHT for the night 
tabic in the nursery casts enough 
glow for you to change the baby's 
diapers, or bring a glass of water 
to quench a wee-morning thirst. 
The light shines through trolley 
windows, and it comes complete 
with cowcatchers and a motorman. 
Blue with red and yellow, 9V.." long. 
Ready to plug in. $5.95. Ppd, Nut
meg Tree, 70 E. 45th St., N.Y.C.

MCHRfSTMAS CARDS[igg PIlINTtD WITH StNDEtrS NAMt jP^
NEW MULTI-SPRAY KIT

Mokeg Your Hot* a Sprinklor Sytfom 
Only S3.95 Comploto—Rotfpold

I'I'Ei iiUiKtibla iprayon oa 1 garden Iwie’ 
Wiier liowon. grui. ireaa. long, narrow or 
Irregular area* KUO a<i. fpol at ■ lime. Uatidivr 
Lu ui>e Ilian expeniira "bulli-ln" lyitenis. Npray- 
rm ailJUKt from flno apray to auiklog rulunia. i>r 
uao hoaa idnvrntlonall)' with aprayera turned 
ulT. Inatill on your hiiae In 10 mliiutea. Kit mn- 
Ulni romplete Imtalllng toola; 5 atUuMable. 
nirroalan-pmuf auray uiilu: bole rlanipa ami 
atandarda: eap for rluilnt hooe end. Mnnyy bark 
guaraiitM, Full price—S3.95 ppd.—2 for S7.04.

BALDWIN SALES CO.. Dwpt. AH-3 
314 Blookston* Bldg., Ciovoiond 13, Ohio

MAKE MONEY SPARE TIME ■
—for Yourself, Church or Club '
No wander arveryono bnyg. They sret 40 L**t**I 
Exolugive Christmw Cords printed with their 
own names for less than Ac each. Make S65.00 

, In next few day* by Amazing Double-Up Plan. 
30 SAMPLES FREE Albuma of 30 atylea—all 
actual earda—Free. Alao blur Hpurlal Box AaaortmBnta 
Nnt On Approval that you can Mil for 34.60. BIgaaa. 
aonriBrbt now. Only aparr time nrodod. Send no money' 
SampTaa Freol Ruah name, addroaa on pooteafd txiday!

GENERAL CARD CO.. Dopt. 3M
1300 WEST MCHSOM BLVO.. CHICAGO 7, ILL.

3<
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MONEY
FOR YOURSELF* CHURCH 

OR ORGANIZATION
Sail Big Valua 

if CHRISTMAS CAROS 
if ALL-OCCASION CARDS 
if GIFT WRAPPINGS 
if RIBBONS, STATIONERY 
if GIFTS, NOVELTIES 

To Friends, Neighbors, Others 
Make up to 100% 
PROFIT with 
HEDENKAMPS fast- 
selling line. Show 7 lead- 
ing2I-card $1 Christraas 
and All-Occasion assort
ments. Religious, Birth
day, Secret Pal, novel 
Christmas cards. Rib
bons, Napkins, Animated 
Books. Unusual Sewing 
Kits. New Gift items.
No Experience Needed 
YOU can succeed — in 
full or spare time. House
wives, shut-ins, clubs — 
all find selling 
HEDENKAMP sought- 
after cards and gifts 
pleasant and profitable 
beyond expectations.

Write Today
for actual SAMPLES 
On Approval. "GET- 
STARTED Offers and 
Bonus plan for yourself 
or organization.

Dog training is 
friendly and easy when 

neighbors pool their 
knowledge and form a 

group to work with 
their dogs togetherai CHeisTMAs 

CAMDS S|00

This Should Happ enat CHBISTHA CABOS S10O

to a Do^!31 CHBISTMAS CAAOS S100

ax. VALL-OCCASION MCAHDS S)00 In Lynwood, Calif., canine manners have hit a 
new high. A dog's life is really something spe
cial there—and so is a dog owner's, since the 

Southeast Obedience Club proved that you needn't 
be a professional to train your own dog to behaVe 
and obey—and to love it. Despite its formidable 
title, there's nothing stiff about this club—it’s just 
a friendly group of neighbors of all ages w'ho. in 
pooling their knowledge of dog training, gave 
themselves and their community a new interest. 
To date, the re.sults have been more than 400 
beautifully trained dogs, much less work for the 
dog pound and Humane Society, and new friend
ships among the humans.

Here’s how it happened and how it works; Back 
in 1947. nine dog owners discovered that what 
they didn't know about dog training as individuals, 
they did know as a group. Some had owned pro
fessionally trained dogs and had participated in 
the training. All were followers of the American

at BKLIOIOUB CHKIITMAS CABftS tlQO Mrs. M. F. Lecder, a charter member, deniom-trates 
the correct way to affproach a strange dog.
More than 4U0 have been trained by the Club1

LITTLB LAOV• ■WIHOKJT 9)00

CUBBilB 4 IVBS ta CAMDS »100 Kennel Club's Obedience Shows and had discus.sed 
training with handlers, So they formed a group to 
swap information, and to work with their dogs 
together. As other owners joined in. classes were 
limited to 60 dogs at a time. The canine alumni 
have won more than 50 trophies as well as count
less degrees in the A.K.C.'s Obedience trials— 
proof enough of the effectiveness of this kind of 
training. During warm weather, classes are held in 
the park. But during the winter, pups go through 
their paces indoors at the community center.

There are two phases of dog training—funda-
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20

. \, ’A'.
OViR
tsoFAST

SILLERS lV
'

HPMIMAXaB’S OUiaC •OOK »10O
CHBISTBIAS BIBBONS »1O0

qU)N «BIB 

DBIIB a)3B

CHBISTMAS Birr WBAPFIMOS S]as
MAKES MONEY FOR 

FAMILY EXTRAS
•'I enjoy 

hanrlllnB Uiv 
Hedenkemp 
Un* and And 
it veiy prot- 
ItAMe. 1 put 
ny tkniinct I into matvrlkls 

for my cUuBiitor'a and 
my own cloUiaa.'*

B. NSKel. Deirukt, Xlch.

BOSB LUXUBV STATIONBBT t)aS
HOniUMP I CO.. kK. 3(1 Brntwin. BiiLAH-U 

HIN nrk 13, N. T.

<~ffeJenluiinpeGz. IBC.
I 3S1 sreadwir, Dtgt AH-14, New YsA 13, N. T.

I wish to extrs money. PIcam niib me 
BAinpIes On AporoTsl and sU dotslls at your euy money-msltlng plan.

Name.........
I Addnsa

i City. Stats.
Dogs in the advanced class do a ^long sit'’ away from their handlers, and will stay pat for three 
minutes. Many Lynwood dogs train for degrees in the American Kennel Club’s Obedience TrialsISINO NO MONE

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY. 1^2is



ER-BEFORE QUICK-DRYiAND GET THES

SEE the new Decorator Deeptones.
Only in Cone Towels do you get both I

Improved balanced construction assures speedy

dry-ability . . . new Cone-rested techniques

now bring you these rich, deeper

colors ... in the Super-Spongy texture

that dries back to its original

fluffy softness. Towels shown.

about 1.69. Other Cone Towels
■r t value-priced from

about 69'' CO 1.98.



Build new Walls and Ceilings
This Should llappru (Rejnn» on page 18)

at low cost
with Johns-Manville Panels mentals and obedience. The first makes a dog acceptable, and in

cludes housebreaking, training your dog not to jump on people, 
not to chew at random, and not to bark at every sound. Obedience 
training makes him a manageable companion, and it's taiight at 
L>mwood according to the Companion Dog Rules of the A.K.C.

In housebreaking, take advantage of the dog's natural fond
ness for clean sleeping quarters. When you first bring the dog 
into your house, fix a bed for him. and put him on it. To keep 
him from straying from this space, secure him with a short leash. 
Whenever he shows signs of wanting out. take him out of doors, 
and don't forget to praise him with a “Good boy" each time he 
does what is expected of him. Be sure to walk him after feed
ings and at regular times during the day.

If your dog barks at every noise—stop him before he falls in 
bve with the sound of his own bark. When he barks, clamp his 
jaws together and say “No! Bad dog!" If. after several tries, 
this doesn't work, whack him across the snout with a rolled 
newspaper or shake him vigorously by the collar and say “No!" 
If he howls when you leave him alone, return and quickly cuff 
him with a new.spaper—he'll soon learn not to howl.

A good way to alienate friends is to own a dog which jumps 
all over them with an overwhelming display of friendliness. To 
break this habit, grab the dog's forefeet when he jumps, and 
flip him backwards. Or hold his forefeet and step on his rear paw.s.

Give your dog a big. hard bone to chew upon. If he starts 
illegal chewing, threaten him with a rolled newspaper and say, 
“No! Bad dog!" If he persists, shake him by the collar or cuff him

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE

and Plank. Predecorated...
have Pame^resistant finish

for added safety.

The HOME IDEA BOOK shows how to re- Here ih u of »<mall
boy and bi;; do{(, earhmodel and build, inside and out, with mod-
with a different idea.

em J-M building materials. Mail Coupon! ^ A beginner in the
juvenile class, this

Xhis fascinating 64-pagc book shows how you 
can cover old. unsightly walls and ceilings without 
muss or fuss, or build new rooms inexpeasively 
with J-M Panels and Plank. It tells how these

youngster will 5soon be
putting hi> dog through
Ills paren like a veteran

materials are predecorated in pastel colors ready 
to use. It illustrates the famous J-M “Lightning” 
joint that speeds application and conceals all nails 
or staples. (Check coupon for in-struction sheets

Obedience judge Lee
l^eder rongratulaletf
Carol LuUrell on herfor applying J-M Panels and Plank.)
Afghan's excellentThe book also tells how to remodel exteriors. 

It shows how you can restyle your house in color 
with J-M Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding; how to 
re-roof for the last time with J-M American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingles: how to save up to 
30* on every fuel dollar, and keep your house up 
to 15® cooler in summer with J-M Spintex rock 
wool insulation.

performance. You don’t
have to be an expert
to train your dog well

J-M Plank comes in 
these pastel shades; 
Panels come in white 
and ivory. All have 
Same-resistant finish!If you're planning to repair, remodel 

or build, mail coupon and 25* for your 
copy of the Home Idea Book.

Johns-Manville u ■
¥ Yours for 

only 2Si
Mail coupon 

and 25i 
)^ioday’ i

64 pages in full color
Ideas for roofs—for beautiful exteriors! Ideas 
for kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms, extra 
rooms, new homes . . . many other features!

«

Johiu-Manville, OepL AH-7, Box 60,
New York 16, N. Y.
Enclosed And 25( for which send copy of your new 
••HOMb IDEA Book."

I am considering
□ Remodeling: □ Building

1 am iotcrested in:
□ Decorative Panels and 
Plank. □ Please send 
Inslnictioa Sheets

□ Asbestos Siding 

O Spintex Insulation

O Asbestos RuoAng Shingles

Name.

Address.

..State.City,
("Home Idea Book** sntsvailsWctorCBnadinndistritHrtioft.)a®.
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Ever notice how difficult it is sometimes to breathe in enough oxygen 
to “fuel up” your blood stream? Furnaces, too, have liad this problem.

This will help you understand why tlicre is a dilFcrencc in automatic 
gas heating equipment. Bryant has done something ahont it. Operating 
much like a lung, the Bryant Diaphragm V'alvc and companion gas pressure 
regulator automaticatly regulate the flow of gas to the furnace burner.
They automatically adjust for variations in gas pressure. .\nd 
they do this year after year, requiring little or no attention.

Careful attention to such details as this, both in engineering and 
production, has made Bryant the most efficient, economical and carefree 
heating equipment you can buy. More than a million householders will 
testify to that fact. Why not talk to some Bryant owners before jycM make what 
should be a lifetime purchase of comfort, convenience and better living?

How we make 

furnaces breathe 

properly...

A ksk tk» man who knows I
Dependability and workmanship
don't slop at the Bryant factory.

The Bryant dealer is o master craftsman,
an expert In home heoting installation.

When you have problems concerning
healing your home, ASK THE MAN WHO 
KNOWS , , , he's your BryonI dealer.Choose from thr hvmly-fivr morirts in Bryortt’s romptfU line 

of autonuilic hr/ttin^ rquipmrnt. Thr Model S7 automatic gas 
winter air condilioner, ahox’c, Jillers, heats, kumidijies and 
circulates the air in your home . . . all automatically, t.ike 
every other Bryant unit, the 87 is built to last, and designed 
to do the best heating job at the lowest cosL

CONDITIONING.WATER HEATING



at Our House
O*
f«a not<eY*

IM»llOTHY P4»MTER

0 siree! Nobody's ever broke at 
our house, not since we gave up the 
allowance system—the free Saturday 

handouts to the youngsters—and started 
the job plan instead. And our home 
looks a good sight better for it. too. 
Nowadays, Rob, Tom. and Susy are 
proud of the change which jingles in 
their pockets—the change that they 
earned by doing household chores.

And when we make a jaunt into town, there's none of the nagging 
for nickels so many mothers endure.

We're strictly on a “pay as you go” plan. If you haven't the 
money for something you want, you save up for it. And you can’t 
save it till you earn it. That's a hard fact adults must learn, 
and it's surprising bow quickly the children catch on. 1 think 
our trio has grown up a lot since we cut 
out allowances.

There are two good rea
sons why our employment 
plan works: First, there 
are plenty of jobs around 
the house to choose from, 
plenty for every age group.
Better still, for the time 
that they take, they pay 
mighty well.

It's a pleasure to sec 
our young wage earners so 
nickel wealthy, and you'd be amazed 
at what it’s done for the house. In the old days of allowances, 
earning a dime or two extra for odd chores wasn't worth the trou- 

not when Dad was going to come across with an allowance at 
the end of the week! Now it’s another matter.

On page 74. you'll find the job list I post in my kitchen.
Your chores may be different, and when you figure the rates, do 
consider the time each job takes, and the age of the youngster 
who'll do it. UTiether or not the jobs are fun. depends upon Mom. 
Show your helpers the easiest methods, and don’t be too strict. 
You’d belter be the one to decide what needs doing—if you don’t 
watch out. your employees are apt to do the kitchen sink three 
times in a row when it's the stairway that needs their attention.

Sharing such tedious jobs as cleaning the silver can make them 
fun. and our young fry call in their friends as assistants—paid 
assistants. I’ll never forget the morning I found a team of seven, 
each with a blackened pot and 
scouring pad. What a 
mess! And what fun! Was 
it worth 70 cents to make 
seven pots shine like mir
rors? I'll say it was!

QUnmsi mcule new with
Uol<nU CEDAR SHAKES
Here is the only fi'uly luxtcrious remodeling material in the low-price 
field. Pre-stained genuine cedar wall shakes will make your old home 
tia beautiful as the thousands of neic homes being built of this same 
quality wood.

Shakes are easy to apply over your existing exterior walla. They 
will give your home an extra layer of insulating wood ... reduce your 
fuel bills ... quickly repay much of the remodeling coat. Ask your 
architect, contractor or building material dealer to tell you how you 
can have this complete modernization for only a little more than the 
cost of painting your old-fashioned walls. The value of your home will 
be increased by far more than the cost of the job.

bl.

I

AVAILAftlE IN COLORS: cedar shakes are factory-stained in a variety 
of attractive colors. See them at your building material store soon. For 
lots of helpful remodeling ideas, send the coupon below.

STAINED SHINGLE & SHAKE ASSOCIATION
4403 White Building, Seattle 1, Wash,
Gentlemen: I enclose 25$l for your two booklets —
"Ideas for Homes" and "Hondbook for Successful Building.'

See nugneHtpd 
chart on page 6H

Nom*

Addrc:.
THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY, 195222

Clato.City



There is nothing wrong with a person 
wanting to purchase an older type 
home in preference to a new one. 
However, many buyers are frightened 
away from older homes, fearing ex
pensive repairs and maintenance bills. 
. . . Take Mr. and Mrs. X who have 
lived in their home for 30 years. To 
obtain the highest market price. Mr. 
and Mrs. X must make the home 
attractive to the prospective pur
chaser. ... A mortgage company is 
more likely to give a higher mortgage 
on an older home in good repair than 
one that has been neglected.

After 30 years, the furnace may 
still be in good working order, but the 
asbestos covering is cracked, dirty and 
worn. For $20 the furnace could be 
improved by a re-asbestos job and all 
iron work painted.

In the kitchen, why not replace 
that worn-out old linoleum and give 
the room a coat of paint? ... In 
other rooms my suggestion would be 
to have all floors sanded and rooms 
decorated. Many homeowners avoid 
this work by an old excuse: “My dec
orating may not suit the new buyer.” 
True enough, But believe me. you 
can't sell that bill of goods to your 
local real-estate sp>erulators who wait 
for easy prey—people who have no 
foresight. They purcha.se older homes 
at low figures, spend perhaps $500 on 
them, and within a short time some
times realic^e profits in the thousands 
—profits that rightfully should have 
been the original owners'.

—ROBERT B. NEWMAN

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELD

1 (

£ST. 1626

T/iit fanipiis friidemari tni 
Colony is your assurance of 

A-mcrira's richest bachf^round of 
furniture experience. Look jor it 

alto OH Askeraj! and 
Modern furnihire.

Old

NOME LIKE COROT.
UoME LIKE GRANT W(M>D

Dear American Home;
All right. I am in a carping mood, 

ind anyway I like your magazine. But 
if we all sit mum when we di.sagree on 
natters of ta.ste. we ll be a bunch of 
ilieep. I am rebelling against certain 
irticles in your Februaiy issue, i. The 
-arhroom article, too much color, too 
nurh clutter and too much dfs'.m,, ..

How to Hang Pictures; the fiU ng 
)f space and the rhythm of proport on 
^ a matter of taste. . . . s, The table 
u-ttings: the one with mat.s had char- 
irtcr and quality; the one vi:h tl c 
-.loth did not. ... 4, In “Take Your 
.ihoice” you loaded the d’ce. ^'on can 
lave beauty (purely for esthetic en- 
loyment if nece.ssar\-; I find it rests 
ny neires and improves my diges- 
;on) as well as structure and func- 
lon. . . . Don't woriy. I like lots of 
.'our idea.s and enioy reading other 
H'ople's opinions. But don’t pontifi- 
ate “This is correct" on what is a 
matter of opinion and taste. .After all 
ome like Corot and some Grant 
iVood. For some of us. a home should 
;et off. rest, refresh, and serve those 
vho live in it.—jean harper selch

WE LOVE YOL, TOO!

Dear Editor:
This is the first letter that I have 

ever written to any magazine, but 
I just had to let you know how much 
I enjoy your magazine. I have been 
a subscriber from the very beginning 
and I look forward eagerly to each 
issue. . . . My husband also enjoys 
your magazine. He made our outdoor 
fireplace from one of your patterns, 
and I cut out all the interesting 
articles for him on such subjects as 
how to fix a sash cord, or paper- 
hanging. or short cuts in hou.se re
pairs.—MRS. MARIE D. BARABAS

l•■L\ IT TO SK1.I. IT

>ar Mrs. Austin:
I just finished reading my favorite 

n.igazine. and was particularly intcr- 
sied in an article entitled, “So Your 
louse Is for Sale." It attracted my 
merest since I have been in the rcal- 
siate field for many years. The 
rlicle carried with it a great deal of 
merest and humor surrounding the 
eller’s problems, but it did start a 
cries of questions in my mind. . . . 
>id the seller first call in a respon- 
ible real-estate man to ask his opin- 
•n on po.ssible suggestions toward 
laking the home more saleable? . . ,

Dear Sirs:
We recently ordered from you our 

first A:i.er!Can Home pattern and 
were so completely pleased by its ex
cellent das'gn and by its fine construc
tion draw'ngs and working informa
tion. that we really re'^relted having 
not known about .American Home 
Patterns Ion" before this.

—MRS, CERRY CHERUBIN

Old Colony creates the friendly atnios- 
phcrc of early days, yet looks ahead to 
your future. It is built of solid Birch for 
heirloom durability, and every piece brings 
you exclusive “Hojnc-PIanned” design. 
This intelligent dcvclo[)incnt means you 
can be .sure later purchases will hurinoni/e 
perfectly with tliose you .select now for 
living, dining, and bedrooms. Your favorite 
department or furniture store has fiilJ .se
lections of Old Colony now.
Herwood-W'akcficld CoiDpanr.
Dept. AH-2U. Gardner. Masi.

I enclose ...............
books at 25< each.

(eUKck YolJK utauji) □ Modern □ Old Clolonr

r/r/
f/

furniture
Home-Plan ned ” for 

YOUR future
a

WHEN YOU CHANGE TOUR ADDRESS
Pleow report roTh r>ew ond old oddresses directly to The AMERICAN HOME, 
five weeks before the chonge is to take effect Copies thot we odrltess to your 
old oddrm'. will not be vrred by the Post Office, unless you poy them extra 
posto{^ Avoid this unnecessary expense by notifying us five weeks m odvonce,

THE AMERICAN HOMS Subscription Dept., Americon Home Bldfl., Forest Hills, N. Y.

HariUL eUlDE FOK tour PIANNIHS
This beautiful book by Gladys 
Miller, decorating consultant, is 
packed with suggestions fur dec- 
oraiiog with Old Colony. Scud 
2Y« in coin for vour copy today. 
If you'd like her book on “I luine. 
Planned" Modern, send 3Ue in 
coi'i for both.

in coin for your decorating

Name
‘HE AM'RICAN HOME. JULV, 23 Street.............

City Sc Zone State



No, thank you

Ediiinir” a kitrhoni4

[hat docs an editor do? Well. Mr. Webster says that the word 
I “edit” means: “to revise and prepare as for publication.” We 
think what he had in mind was re\ ising and preparing the words. 

We do that kind of editing, of course. But long before the words 
are thought of, there’s a lot of other editing—like the 
revising and preparing you see on this page- Here we’re 
really being make-up artist-s—not to humans (these are 
“candid” shots)—but to the equipment, flowers, and food which we 
publish, Up at the top of the page. Dorchen Trumm and ,\rt 
Director Bartel are discussing the performance of an ironer. and 
deciding upon the best way to show it to you in our Hobby 
Kitchen. The photograph was taken in the kitchen itself, 
a kitchen we built just to have its picture taken.

At your right, just below, Betty B. Merriam. who docs our 
handsome and practical flower arrangements, is creating or “editing” 
the marigold display you’ll see on page 54. She's preparing 
it for photography in our office studio, and not much revising 
is necessary for this skillful arranger.

Below, see how Food

i

were 
comfortable!

H«r* I* complete comfort! An
ideal doy on the shore of a beowti- 
ful loite: protective shade, air tem
perature thot's just right, gentle and 
refreshing movement of clean, b*esh 
oir with the right amount of moisture 
so that your nose and throat ore 
not dry. You relax completely, and 
ore wonderfully comfortable.

Indoors in cold weather, Lennox 
worm-air conditioning comes closest 
to duplicating these ideal conditions 
of perfect summer-day comfort. It 
provides oil the elements of the 
comfort you enjoy on o perfect 
mer day at the lake shore!

You con oiwayt depend on Len
nox for the BEST.

for a shawl for grand
ma when the house has Lennox Aire- 
Flo Heating!
The Lennox Principle of constant, gen
tle circulation of filtered^ clean, warm 
air throughout the house makes 
of complete comfort. And the quiet, 
automatic operation, plus fuel-saving 
efficiency 01 Lennox warm air condi- 
tioning, adds benefits which mean 
piece satisfaction for the years ahead. 
That’s why more familits btty Lennox/ 

Moke sure that yoJtr home has this
ideal heating—the result of __
than 50 yearsof Lennox leadership! 
CaU yowr Cortifiod Lonnox hoot.. 
He is your community’s most com- 
peteoT and dependable heating 
authority. His name is in your 
classified phone book. Or write 
the nearest Lennox office, Dept. 
A7-52, for FRE£.factual, illustrated 
booklet: “How to Select Your 
Heating System.”

THI LINNOX FURNACE COMPANY
WerU'i lore*'* Alonvfacfwrori and fngifMori of 

Worm Air Htating Sy$iam$. 
Manholllown,lo. • SyrocuM.N.Y. • Coiwnbu»,0. 
fort Worth, Tox. • foMdona, Cdkf. • Salt Lak* 

City, Uloh • Dacotvr, Ca. • Toronto, Ont.

NOWIs the Hnw to bovoyoorfenwee cltonad 
... call yoar LENNOX dtolar TODAYI

Lennox Furnaces carry Ihe seals of 
nabonilly lacotnued test- 
ln| taboralories.

Thi

sure

com-
sum-

Editor Jones “edits" a
strawberrv' pie in an up-
to-the minute gay kitchenmore
in our office. The

In wnrni 
•ir heating

revising was done longor.
before, for like all ofT:'

more our recipes, this was
tested and tried, Once

famine the taste was perfected.
the picture pie was
prepared for publication.buy —THE EDITORS

ienm
thnn any 
elhor rnnko

Lditing
flowern

Aik ibMl CanrailMt Piimiant Plan

LENNOX tSf
Fm—Writ! ItH-
Hox oiaL a;-s2. 
Mirtnilltoirn. lom, 
lar trn OCCAl e( Hin 
(Martil, d«c*fil»v 
iml mnoat pieturi 
•f Ltini* Ltiaox 
himnll... 4 indMi 
bli I Or iM your Lm- 
MI dWw. Enr ts 

•y apply Ip any aneett 
aurfaci: car window, 
mirror, doer pane, M- 
cyci*. ate.

Thoro’a o Lonrtox Mooflne Syiloin for yowr homo... ymm cllawfo 
far 92 difforMil LINNOX Modala ... for •><. <mI. IF-foa.

Eniling a pie
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mOPIIIIwiMEnNK!
A gripping tale that reveals 

why you should Buy a

Plerniaglas
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER

I puTTHe erreoN
EVEPy WATER HEWER'

FIRST water heater with a glass-surfaced 
steel tank that can’t rust because glass 
can’t rust.

THE ONLY water heater with FaurB.I. 
Protection against all corrosive attack... 
gives you plenty of clean hot water for 
all family needs. There’s no need to re
place this water heater every few years.

r e
BUT GLASS

canY Rusri

<> Ruthless Rust'*. . . water 
heater enemy No. 1. . . mur> 
ders ordinary water heoters.

/.

r*ur B. I. protects Pmrmagias Water Heaters
with glass-surfaced steel tank!I AINT UOKED yet;

I eOrCONNEOTIONS;

3. “Ruthless Rust,"still defiant, plans at
tack on fittings and exposed metals! available in 20-to HO-gallon sizes in Electric* 

Gas and LP-gas models, 
heater you can buy for all the clean hot water 
you need, automatically.

The finest water

Permoglos Water Heaters are completely proteaed 
from all corrosive attacks, protected by Fou B.L, 
the four basic improvements provided by A. O. 
Smith in Permaglas Water Heaters, exclusively.

Th«r**B only ONE Pftnaglcm.,. and ll

COSTS NO MORE rthan ordinary water hoatorsi
A. O. Smith Carp., Wetor Heater Division 
Dept.AH-7S2, Konkaboo, Illinois
Please scad me my FREE copy of the booklet."htURO^^ 
IN THE TANK,” and complete ioformation on Pertna- 
gUs W'atcr Heaters. I am interested in O ElcctricQ Ges 
□ LP.Gas models. {Please check one.)

r—ONLY PERMAGlAS HAS PROTECTION

A.0.Smilli
The exclusive four fiosic f/nprevements are: 
^•Olass-surfaeod steel tank that can't rval because 

p/oif can't rvtti
3.Absenee of dissimilar metals inside the tanki
3.|nteriar lank flttlnss shielded from olectrolytlc 

action, the cause of all corrosionl

Name.
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS

Address.
^.''Neutroliier,". . . the onti-correslon stand-by

City. Zoat. State.
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Amerkan>Standard
Depl. KA-72, Pitt»bMrgh 30, Pa.

Pleate tend me your new HOME BOOK. 

I am modernizing.

. . . made in one piece with no cracks or joints 
where leakage could occur. It has a motlcrn. 
streamlined Chromard fitting. And as for ap
pearance, it’s a downright beauty .. . comes in 
a wide range of lovely colors as well as white. 
See your American-Siatuhird retailer . . . today. 
He’s listed in the Yellow Pages of your ’phone 
book under "Plumbing Fixtures” or ‘‘Plumb
ers’ Supplies." American Radiator & Standard 
Sanitary Corporation, !*iltsburgll 30, Pa.

• A good sink tan save you a lot of steps, time 
and work. That’s why so many women th«x>se 
the Royal Hostes.s sink by .American-Standard. 
For it combines all the features you want. It 
has deep, roomy wells, properly-sloped drain- 
boards that provide big work surfaces, a splash
back that protects your wall. It’s constructed of 
sturdy, rigid cast iron for long life, with a thick 
coating of enamel that’s acid-resisting ail the 
way through. The entire sink is a single unit

.Building a n«w hom*.

Norn*.

Addrnn.

County,

.Stoto.City.

If you liv In Conodo, land to: Standard Sanitary i 
Dominion Radiator, ltd,, Boa 39, Station D, Toronto.

.J

Serving hontf and industry: AMERKAN-STANDAID • AMERICAN BLOWER • ACME cabinets . CHURCH SEATS • DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS HEATER • TONAWANOA IRON



f money is no object, if you have a big bankroll to shoot on a fine, 
brand-new house, skip lightly over the next four pages—they show how to 
team thrift with taste by revamping old houses. That, after all, is what 

most of us face if we want up-to-date homes, for most American houses are at 
least 12 years old. and there are long years of life in them yet. If you 
own one, think of how much a little remodeling can do. If you're buying a 
home, think twice before passing up a well-priced oldster with good 
possibilities—a small investment you can turn into a very good deal indeed!

The two houses we’re discussing are both small, and together they 
illustrate two extremes of the remodeling picture. The once shoddy seaside 
cottage, shown on this page and the next, required only a clever minimiam— 
hardly more than “routine decorating"—to make it as inviting a small home 
as you'll find. On the other hand, it took major alterations to turn the 
mongrel Colonial on page 30 into a smart modem. Both were bought by im
aginative owners with remodeling in mind, and because the houses were run
down, both were tagged low enough to justify the cost of improvements.

When decorator Louis deHaven Shaw bought it. the cottage at your left
had a good view of the sea—and it didn’t return the compliment! Outside,
it was battered and dreary; indoors, it was bleak as a dark. fogg>' day.
But the simple step» which transformed it could do as much for many an old
place—for a year around home, or for the kind of vacation retreat they
price low because it looks more hopeless than it is. Step One was the face
lifting below, more effective than expensive: new garage doors, wood mask
ing for the stairs, a saucy valance. But what counted for most was merely
a paint job—instead of nondescript neutral, the house is now a striking
greenish-blue which leads you right inside. To see how, turn the page.

Once Over Li4tlj
27





OWNERS: MR. & MRS. LOUIS DEHAVEN SHAW. MANHATTAN BEACH, CALIF.
DECORATOR; LOUIS DEHAVEN SHAW; MARIJANE OSBORNE, ASSOCIATE

Once Over Lightly (Begins ot structural chanjres. just j?ood surface interest—ffood color—did 
it alone. Living room gets a solid background from the geranium rug. 
matched by twill on the sofa and armchair. The tiny document wall

paper blends several colors into a soft neutral—and white woodwork 
sparks it. The space was too cut up for a contrasting ceiling, so the 
ceiling is papered, and inconspicuously trimmed in a quiet blue-green. 
Before, windows had to many verticals—a situation neatly remedied by 
horizontals of tiered curtains and valances bordered with a print which 
matches the paper. That once-ugly niche is an asset now that it houses 
a gala old stove—one which really works. Telling trifles tie up loose 

• ends of color and count for much more than they cost; the copper kettle 
and silhouettes with their gold-accented black frames echo the colors of 
the stove; the milk glass on the wall repeats the white of the wood
work; the same’fabric was used for curtains in the kitchen, curtains in 
the entrj'. and a ruffle under the living-room mirror—because you can 
sec all three at once from some parts of the living room.

I

What could you do with a small bedroom like this? Well, for 
one thing, the placing of the bed made it seem larger-—the 
antique pine headboard was anchored to the wall, and the 

footboard was discarded. The blue-green theme color is here again, 
this time used with terra cotta as a foil. Don't miss the satis
factory “finished" effect you can achieve if a printed wallpaper 
has a twin fabric such as the one used in this room for valances 
and trim on the curtains. Ail of the floors were covered with 
linoleum when the Shaws took over, but the wood underneath was 
sound, though battered: so up came the linoleum. The floors were 
sanded and polished, and then treated to room-size rugs.

2«



CTBEL M«*€'ALL IIKAII

A s the floor plans show, this was no miracle with a can of paint. 
It took money, new win^s fore and aft. and a thorough re
modeling throughout to turn this pseudo-Spanish Cape Cod 

into a good modem home. And it took se%-eral years, But the 
owner, architect Thomas A. Carter. Jr. has figures to prove that 
even such extensive remodeling can pay off: on an equally good 
plot, a new house of similar size would have cost him much more.

A notable part of their story is the fact that the Carters actually 
lived here while the changes were gradually made. When they 
bought it. the house was a horror, and the so-called bedrooms 
were little more than shacks tacked onto the rear. But the main 
part of the structure was essentially sound. And so they moved in. 
And they stayed in. sheltered by a temporary plywood wall while 
the front was rebuilt. There were days when they had to bathe 
at their neighbors' and go out for their meals—but most of the 
time they lived normal lives, and ev'en had friends in to dinner. 
You could do the same if you buy an old place and plan for future 
changes which you can’t finance quite yet.

Here is how the hou.se plan was changed; a squarish addition, 
built onto the front, produced a whopping big living room plus 
an L-shaped terrace which is partly roofed over and screened. The 
old living room is still there, fireplace and all. but part of it makes 
a real dining room now. The kitchen and bath haven’t been 
moved, but they were stripp)ed down to the studs, and new equip
ment was added. The new wing to the rear contains a laundry-

PLEASE TUR.N TO PACE 8o

This House is
28 Years OM!

They ‘‘camped out" in this living room while chan^eB were gradually made—but look 
at their reward! The small diamond-pane windows and old Spanish stucro are 
gone, and in their place are a whole side of glass, Boft-toned plywood wails, good 
buill-inB. The old fireplace is intact, but smartly masked by heavy green glasa

The gable roofs the original part, and trellis ties two 
new wings to the old. The conversation above tak 
place ontside loggia, but an ideal spot was provided 
for just sitting around—on the terrace shown opposite

es

OWNER-ARCHITECT: THOMAS A. CARTER, JR., A.I.A., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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For reveaiH. or even a nreplace,
paint these designs on tiles, and

bake in your oven. (Pattern 1432-)
Pert blackboard is Pattern 1434

Enter the
Hohhj Kitchen

KI»ITII RAMKAV niul IMMIOTHl' TKI'.^IM

^e’re clean in love with this kitchen, And whv not. when we de
signed it ourselves? We're proud of the way that it looks, gay
as the Fourth of July, and all prettied up with Dutch tile motifs

you can paint for yourself from our patterns. But we're prouder
still of its concept—of the way that a kitchen like this one could
build better living into your home.

It's our first Hobby Kitchen—others are coming—and here's
the thinking behind it: with modem equipment, most new kitchens
are good. But what can make them still better—what extra jobs can
they do? Our answers were easy. Where, in a small modem home.
can you really get down to a hobby—one which needs space to spread
out? And how is the playpen set treated—where can a baby play
nearby while you work, yet out of your way? Why not in the kitchen? 
So we took a space about 12 feet by ao. about the size of kitchen and 
laundry in most new homes—and the Hobby Kitchen was bom.

It has three distinct areas, leads dozens of lives (see plan on page 
66). The things that you need for cooking and cleaning-up are all 
there together—and they work with and for you. There's a time- 
controlled range with a good cutting board next to it; the electric 
sink has a garbage disposer; and the top of the two-door refrigera
tor is a real freezing unit. You can almost reach out from one to the 
other, yet cabinets hang eveiywhere. and there's oodles of counter, 
all one-piece construction. The second area is for dining—a snack 
bar along one wall is roomy enough for four, and you could use it 
as a housekeeping desk, for it's near to the telephone and memo slate 
we hung on the peninsula which divides kitchen from laundry.

And then, there's the hobby part, the Laundry Plus. First, it's a 
laundry, with washer and dr>'cr backed against the range so one

PLEASE TURK TO PAGE 66

Sure it doen triclu. But first of alL it's a well-equipped kitrlien 
and laundry. You'll utte the sunny laundry all week long, as a place 
tu ride your hobby honte. or to take the ironing easy. There's even 

room here for a frame on which to book rugs! This is small fry's play 
quarters loo, with a bug for toys and a pen Mhich folds against the 

. wall. The oven comes into the hobby act to bake the tiles you paint



Painted on your wallii. these give any room a good Dutch treat. We borrowed
designs from old Delft tiles, enlarged them to 12-in. squares to fit the average
soffit, and we offer you all five as American Home Pattern 1433. Spare them
carefully so yon don't have to turn motifs aroimd comers. Our Pattern 1432
includes the same designs, hut smaller, to paint on walls or on actual tiles

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 92
See "Where Credit It Due" on page 88



For vibrant yellow martp;oldis what rnuld be a more rongenial collaborator 
than a graceful, leabshaped pottery container in TNature’s own green? With 
green modeling clay, anchor a dry, cap-type needle flower holder in wideat
part of container, as shown. Pat a little water in holder and container
before arranging flowers; add more water when arrangement is finished

Heres How to Arrange

Rohrum lilies are so dramatic that the container shoald harmonize, not
contrast, with them. This elongated ceramic bowl is a soft mulberry which
blends beautifully with the delicate pink, rose, and deep mulberry tones
of the flowers. Use a leaf-sliaped pin bolder and fix it in center of
container with green modeling clay. Be sure holder is dry



The (general effect yoa are aimiaf for Hhnuld a pleasaDU p:eiille
rhythm which echoes the oatline of the leaf-shaped container. Build up the 
height with a few more bads which follow a C curve, and with some Bowers. 
Then fill in with more blooms and foliujte—but don't overdo the use of 
full-blown blossoms even though their abundance in the garden is tempting!

This low, sturdy arrangement harmonizes with the shape of the container and 
will withstand summer breezes on a terrace or at a window. First outline the 
lower part of the arrangement by letting a bad mark the extreme left point. 
Then swing to the right, using buds with curving stems to produce an upward 
awing. Fill in between the buds with some fully opened blossoms

the Flowers from Your Garden
BKTTV II. >f K;IIIII.%.M, Fl»we-r ArranS<‘mwniM

The arrangement should be airy and light, in keeping with the flowers.
As the central focal point and apex, use a bud on a long curved stem 
(with some foliage). Then build up a more-or-less balanced arrangement on 
all sides, using stems graduated in length. Include buds and foliage. You 
can prolong the life of the flowers by adding chemicals to the water

In hot weather, cut flowers in early morning < some advise late afternoon)^ 
and condition them for several hours in deep container of cool water.
To prevent staining of the petals with brown pollen, or chance 
pollination of the flowers (which greatly hastens their fading), carefully 
clip the brown anthers or pollen sacs from ends of the slender stamens

Ste "Where Credit Is Due" on page 88

3S



ijThe large mat>ter bedroom (16' x 12') has aix windowi t-bot there’s
plenty of wall space, since windows are placed shoulder high. In ® J ***

1 i. < '
f

a wing of iu own, it has a wall-long closet and a private bath

Thanks to that wall of windows, the living room is bright as
it IB spacious. The door to the terrace sets off the dining
area, but there is no real division to fence you in. \('hen
you sit in those easy chairs, you see the two-way fireplace
and foyer-playroom. Another view is shown on the cover

See "Where Credit li Due" on page 8$
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$200,000,000 Background
ni'BBARD rOBB

his is the famous Country Clubber—the house designed by 
Levitt & Sons. Inc., as the star of the enormous new Levit- 
town growing up in Bucks County. Pa. We liked it so much 

that we grabbed off a bunch of blueprints, and we're offering them 
to you so that you can have a Country Clubber even if you don't 
live in Bucks County. (See Blueprint Order Form, page 84.)

It’s a mighty desirable house—and why shouldn’t it be. with 
the wealth of experience behind it? Since 1945. the Lesritts have 
built some $200,000,000 worth of hou.ses for more than 20.000 
families, and the Countiy Clubber embodies everything they have 
learned about what p>eopie want in a home. In Levittown, Pa., 
where they are putting up 16.000 more houses (smaller models as 
well as this one), the Country Clubber is priced at a bargain 
$16,990. As a custom-built deal, it would, of course, cost mon 
but it's planned for economy as well as for veiy good living.

It is compact and medium-large (about 1.600 sq. ft. on the

T
ground floor), but a big family could live here in comfort, for 
in addition to three bedrooms and two baths downstairs, there 
is space for two more bedrooms and a bath above.

The first floor centers on a room called a foyer, but it was 
made large enough to be a playroom, too. and with its book
shelves and view of the two-way fireplace, it's a pretty fine play
room for adults as well as for youngsters. The living room (see 
cover) seems even more spacious than its 29 x 12 ft. because 
its long wall is all window, and because it forms an L with the 
foyer and embraces that space as well. This room would be a 
cinch to furnish, for notice that it's isolated from the rest of the 
house so you don't have to leave lanes for traffic. \ door to the 
terrace divides it logically into living and dining areas, but you 
needn’t serve all meals here—there's a space to dine well in 
the kitchen, right by the wall of floor-to-ceiling windows which 
is something very' new in kitchens. The big kitchen is old-fash-

PLEASE TURN TU PAGE 76
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EXQUISITE TOWELS are jasl
inexpentiive. hardy old hurk. but you make 
them handxunie with eany, quirk Swedish 
weaving motifs. Onr pattern gives you the 
designs and lelU you how to do the
weaving. (Pattern 1435)

How to Save
n

Je (JesiRned these lovelies for you who have more money than 
' time—but before you go running away, clutching your budget 
to your bo.som, read on! Most American women these days 

have more money than time—and that does not. definitely not, 
mean lots of money. What it does mean is that time is so pre
cious you just can't afford to spend it for things which don't 
really save dough. If you're going to sew—or embroider—or 
paint—the hours you spend at it have to produce what you can't 
otherwise have—or it's no dice. If you can buy their near twins 
at a dime-to-a-dollar store, there's no sense squandering time on
tricky things you make for a quarter.

■^'qu won't find us offering you American Home patterns which 
waste the most valuable thing that there is—your time. But the

SLEEPING BEAUTY. A prinrcps ronldni have finer sheelH than these ordinary 
white ones on wliirh you paint a beautiful, delicate border inspired by 
a Chinei^ design. Try it on towels and table linens, too. (Pattern 1436^

'VTith its applique and embroidery, this linen 
place mat is dream stuff, well worth its 
cost. But if you can't have it. don't fret— 
make your own conversation pieces, like those 
at far right. (This mat, Saks Fifth Avenue)

3«



Thi» handitomw «et is queenly—and
roHily. But no need for anfuish. You

Iwve Hne Hnenn Mithonl paying acun
king’s ransom for them. Look to
your right! (This cloth, Saks Fifth Avenue)

Real Dou?h
luxury linen.s we present here are something else again—pretty 
dramatic illustrations of how much, in cash, your own work can
be worth. We did some shopping for you—went out and found
table cloths and mats of such high quality and downright beauty
that only a saint wouldn't covet them. We show them to you— 
not to break your heart, but to give you aUemalives. If you don’t
have hundreds of dollars to spend, here's a case where it does
pay to spend time. With our patterns, your own work plus just 
dollars fnot hundreds) for fine materials will prcKluce handsome
handmades, worthy compranions of the best anybody can buy
Trousseau stuff? Of course they are. and making them to give
away is putting money in the bank. But whose home deserves In frothy v^liite or dainty tint, organdy
them more than your own? Loosen up. and treat yourself! ix the xilky, xheer. and wonderful fabric

to use when you make these from our
See "WKere Credit Is Due" on poge S8 patterns, and deck them w ith delicate flowerB

and leaves made of ricTac. 1437 is tea'
rloth size )5t"' ; 1438, dinner-tdolh size

If you love really elegant linens, 
your lime and our pullerns are the answer! 
The flowers, looking for all the world like 
embroidery, are cleverly fashioned of narrow, 
baby ric'rac. L'se them to garnish the finest 
organdies, white or colored, l Bulb 
designs, plus directions, in Pattern 1439)

3*



T
he mecbamcal age has caught up with the home craftsman, and it's about time, too. 
The multi-purpose tool we show here offers the week-end carpenter, the evening 
cabinetmaker, and the odd-hour hobbyist a complete power workshop in one compact 

machine for less than $250. including motor—and it hts into an 8' x 6' space!
Even without extra gadgets, here are some of the jobs you can do on this pre

cision-built setup: cross-cut and rip on the S'* tilting table saw with a 2^" maximum 
cut: drill vertically or horizontally on the drill press with Jacobs chuck; turn pieces 
the lathe with selective speeds and 33” between centers; and sand with a 12" sanding 
disc. These are the five basic operations that this machine performs, and it’s p>ossible 
to switch from one to another in less than 60 seconds.

The unique construction of this tool makes many tough jobs nice and easy. For 
example, the capacity of the table is $0 great that you can saw through the center 
of a 4' by 8' sheet of plywood. And you can do precision duplicate sanding and make 
accurate compound miters by using the tilting table, fence, and the quill feed on the 
drill press in conjunction with the sanding disc. By setting the drill press in the hori
zontal position, the length of your workpiece is limited only by the area of your shop. 
The tool rest for the lathe can be adjusted and locked into position without taking time 
out to stop the motor. Vereatile, isn't it?

The hve basic operations of this tool will satisfy most, but there are a host of ac
cessories that round it out into a tool for hundreds of specialized jobs. Among these 
are a flexible cut-off wheel for cutting steel and other metals along with asbestos and 
plastics, a jig saw, wire brush, drum sander. dado blades, mortising attachment, shaper 
cutter, jointer cutter, and a 50* flexible shaft for buffing and polishing.

on

LATHE

MulU-parpoee tool requires only 8*
X 6' working area. Unit is

wide, 61^** long and 72 high with
drill press in vertical position.

Bfaxtmnnt distance from saw blade to
fence is 48”. Saw table may be

increased from 14^’ x 17" to 17"
X S4" with extension. Motor is Vthp

116 SAW

MORTISING

Your Complete PowerPETER
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This Wall

how much can a good garden wall—one carefully planned in 
relation to its setting-^o to enhance your property? Well, take a 
look at this handsome masonr>’ structure in western New York to 

see how fine a thing a wall can be. Similar results can. of course, be 
achieved with brick, cut stone, concrete—or even wooden fencing. 

But in this case, to harmonize with the house, and especially 
with the massive chimney, the designer used rough, irregular stone. 

For one thing, the wall improves the appearance of the house itself— 
it extends the horizontal line, intensifies the effect of lowness and 

stability, and helps make the house part of its rolling upland site. 
Then too. it serves as a retaining wall, thus solving the problem of 

a considerable change in level downward from the front lawn. 
But perhaps most important of all. it gives privacy to the delightful 

outdoor living room you see below. With the wall as a protective back
ground, the intimate pergola- and vine-shaded terrace looks out upon 

the garden and the colorful, naturalistic pool which nestles therein. 
Thus an effective sun trap is created for cold days when chill north 

winds waste their force on the outer side of the wall. And thus a quiet, 
shaded retreat.'Cooled by the sight and sound of water, is created for 

the lazy days of midsummer. The wall forms a happy background for the 
mixed planting which softens the expanse of stone and makes a logical 

transition betw'een the house and the rolling grassland beyond. 
Notice on the picture at your right how. from the street side, the 

lines of the wall have been soften^. Foliage marks the junction of 
house and wall, and, instead of terminating abruptly at the left, the 

wall seems to loose itself in massed shrubbery. The garden pergola rises 
above the wall and can be seen from the street, but its structural lines are 

broken by grapevines which tumble over, and mingle their distinctive 
color and texture with the contrasting foliage of the plants ranged along 
the base of the wall. And don’t overlook the part played by surrounding 
trees in giving height and balance to the horizontal hnes of this garden.



One way to evaluate the suecesH of thid fturden
wall is to imagine the end of the house
shown in these illu»trutii>ns before the wall was
built and the landscaping was done. Think not
only of the exposed, unrelieved corner, hut also

f the steep slope and its muiiitenunce |>rublemo

In this liappy rombination of architectiirul and
landscape details, the designer of the garden
lius attained an objective that plays an ini]iortiint
part in modern lionie ]>laiiniiig—the blending of
indoor and outdoor living ureas into u single unit
to which each portion contributes generously

OWNER: SHERWOOD N. VESSEY
DESIGNER: WILLARD 6. SMITH
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cfore you go barricading that Stafford
shire or pe>wer or pressed glass behind 
closed doors, look around at these five 

good ways in which other collectors liavc 
corralled their prizes. Of course collecting 
is fun—the browsing and the bidding and 
the thrill of latching on to something fine. 
But, after all, the things you collect have 
real beauty, and it makes no more sense 
to hide them away in dark closets than to 
scatter them around in peril of their lives. 
Actually, the displays on this page are 
miniature museums—cozy, friendly ones 
which coddle a collection and at the same 
time take advantage of its good looks by 
making it a decorative center of interest. 
1. The California home of the George 
Rosses is Early American, so Mrs. Ross 
uses the shelves of a handome pine Welsh 
dresser to exhibit the provincial antiques 
which are so much in keeping with her 
furniture—part of a set of ironstone, a 
pair of French pewter candlesticks, and 
the pewter rat-tail spoons which Mr. Ross 
made in old molds. 2. This shadow box 
was built especially to house a fine collec
tion of old shaving mugs, each safe in its 
own niche. The design of the box itself is 
so simple—and so elegant—that it would 
be at home in either a modern or a tradi
tional setting. 3. The Ralph Dietrich home 
brings New England to California, and in 
no Colonial household was pewter ever 
used to greater advantage. Between meals, 
it sits prettily in this shelf and table-top 
display in the dining room—but at dinner 
time it does the work for which it was 
made. Even with three small boys in 
the house. Mrs. M. J. MaeWhinnie of 
Long Island knows how to live with an
tiques. Out in plain sight is her Stafford
shire and pewter. Platters, hung like fine 
paintings, do credit to any room. 5. In a 
modern home, antique bric-a-brac can be 
shown proudly in a structure such as this 
one designed by Ralph Vaughn. It makes 
an excellent room divider, with fine ex
hibition shelves which show two sides of 
the objects they hold.

Display Your Treasures
Instead of imprisoning it in a closet, let your collection 

do you proud in a setting designed to be a center of interest
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for you- and Why?
EDITH HAM$AV

r e'd like to keep you in plenty of hot water! Oh,
' we know that Grandma's house W’as spick and 

- - span without the 15-25 gallons of hot water per 
person per day w’e consider essential—but are you 
willing to pay Grandma's price in time and elbow 
grease? You may be a whiz at housekeeping and a 
crank on cleanliness, you may own the best equipment 
and your supply closets may be bursting with de
tergents—but lady, they won't count for much unless 
there is abund<ant hot water when you need it! And 
you're even worse off without modern appliances— 
automatic dishwashing and clothes w’ashing require 
much less hot water than thorough jobs done by hand.

The modem way is to use a w-ater heater or heaters 
w'hose capacity fits your family's requirements—and 
it’s to help you in your selection that we prepared this 
American Home Better Bu>nng Guide.
WHAT SIZE?

Do you w’ant an abundant supply, or just a mini
mum? Fifteen gallons of hot water per person per day 
is as little as you should allow—25 is more than ample. 
The chart at your left is a guide to average require
ments. but in using it. here are factors to remember: 

Count each extra bathroom as a person 
Count a dishwasher as a person 
Count an automatic clothes washer as a person 
Remember that children and servants are people 
If you have frequent house guests, take them into 

consideration, and don't forget to allow' for members 
of the family who may be extravagant with hot water.

Above all, don't figure too closely. It's cheaper to 
buy a large enough heater to meet future needs than 
to risk overworking too small a one or replacing it.

If you're buying an electric water heater, consult 
with your local electric company, for the amount of 
water which can be heated during a given number of 
hours may del?end upon the type of service available.
WHAT TYPES ARE THERE? WHAT VO THEY COST?

EU’Ctric water heatera range from the 30—40 gal. 
table-top models to 120 gal. sizes in the cylinder t\’pe. 
In the extended warranty models (see “UTiat's Guar
anteed?,” page 78) they cost about $i36-$256. plus in
stallation. Good choice if electric rates are reasonable.

Gaa water heatera range from 20 to loo gal. ca
pacities. The table-top models are 30 and 40 gal. 
capacity. Extended warranty models sell for about 
$i20-$343, plus installation. They can use natural, 
manufactured, or liquified petroleum gas. Again, con
sider your local fuel rate.

Oil’fireti water heatera with safety controls range 
from 20 to 50 gal. capacities. Especially suited to 
localities not se^^'iced by gas or electricity, automatic 
insulated t>pes. about $i2o-$i79. plus installation.

Indirect trpea operate as part of the house-heating 
system, if you use wet heat (steam or hot water). With 
them, your boiler becomes your water heater. They 
may be installed initially, or added to the exterior of a

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 78
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Thu dial can be your puide in seleotinf; the recommended temperatures 
for some of the important uses of hot water in your home. The outer 
circle indicates water temperatures up to 170 degrees F., while the 
innermost circle defines the water temperatures as lukewarm, and so on

HERE'S YOUR GUIDE TO THE SIZE HEATER YOU NEED

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER CAPACITY
NUMBER 6ALS. USED! GAS WATER 

HEATER 
CAPACITY

2 Element 
6-12 hrs. 
out of 24

1 Element 
G-12lir$. 
out of 24

1 Element 
17-24 hn. 
out of 24

2 Element 
17-24 hrs 
out of 24

OF MAX.
PERSONS DAY

C.T.* C.T.* C.T.*Z.I.*

30 9al.| SOgoL20 0al. SO gal. 40 gal.2 45
y-4030 64 40 503 60

75 45 SO 50 66 SO4 /I,
5 90 45 t2-50

f2-66
t2-66
f2.00

SO SO SO

4 105 60 66 f2-50
t2-66
f3-66

66
807 120 60 so
808 135 75 80

* C.T. meotif charging Hm», that h, th* numbar of haun during the doy whan alae- 
trkity is avoiloble in your community for oloctric wotor hoatori. 

t 2 in front of capoeity moons 2 wotor hoators aro nooded to toko cero of doily 
requirements.
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A pirture in textures, most of lliein Nature's own: natural pine ceiling, grauacloth walls, soft cork floors, wooden door, and the splendor of a fur rug

Texture Can Color Your Room
them form a vigorous pattern, one which blends well with that 
enormous, heart-warming stone fireplace and contrasts with the 
soft smoothness of the cork-tile floor with its opulent fur rug.

Grasscloth. costly but long-lived, papers the walls—and its 
variegated, slightly rough surface is a foil for the expanse of win
dows at the comer. The well tilled bookshelves of natural wood 
which flank the fireplace, run over the doors, and under the 
windows, contribute to the pleasures of Uving—and looking. 

When you're designing a room, dozens of other building mate
rials in aU price brackets can set the textural pace. Floors can be 
partly, or entirely, made of flagstone, or ceramic tile, or brick; 
you can floor a room with natural, random-width wood boards, or 
give it softness, color, and pattern with tiles of linoleum, plastic, 
asphalt, or rubber. Or cover your floors with textural carpets— 
ones with carved effects or combinations of high and low pile.

Painted plaster, wallpaper, or smooth wood panels aren't the 
only wall materials. A large part of your decorating with texture 
is done for you if your walls are made of striated plywood, 
painted or in natural finishes—or if you paper them with the new- 
flocked wallpapers, or with plastic wall coverings embossed in a

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 75

Whis is one of the most colorful rooms we’ve seen—so we go 
I and show it to you without its color! Of course, we didn’t do 
1 it just to be pei^erse—we show you this room in black and 

white to play up the very good point it makes about textures and 
about the drama you can achieve if you decorate with your sense 
of touch—as well as with your sense of sight. In decorating, tex
tures work two ways—if you use them well, they behave very 
much as colors do in creating variety and interest: but if you 
neglect them, your good colors may lose their zip. An all-smooth 
room, even a well-colored one. can seem as dull as a menu of 
cream soup. stew, and custard—without anything crunchy. So mix 
rough and sleek surfaces knowingly, blend hard materials with 
soft ones, provide a quiet background to contrast with brilliant 
metals—you'll do better that way by any color scheme.

In this case, part of the-good texture stor>- was built right into 
the room itself, for from ceiling to floor, every structural material 
has textural interest. And incidentally, though some of them repre
sent structural economy and others great luxury, every one is 
utterly durable and easy io maintain. On the ceiling, the shellacked 
and waxed beams of natural pine and the diagonal boards between

At



OWNER: MARY STEPHENS. ARCHITECT: ALFRED T. GILMAN. Data by Martho B. Dorbysilire

Man-made textorea blend with Nature's: The atone fireplace, mgged aa a moontain and almost 
aa impreaaive, is balanced by the strong pattern and texture provided by natural wood shelves 
jam-packed with books. Notice how well the lighting plays up the lexlures in this room
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JEA3T ArSTi:v

THOU SHALT NOT play a walk-on part to 
Papa’s star billing at the barbecue, thou 
SHALL steal the scene from him with 
spectacular specialities of your own.

THOU SHALT NOT be a clock watcher. 
THOU SHALL scrve food that is better late 
than on time, food that is as good cold as 
it is hot.

THOU SHALT NOT get caught with your 
slacks down, thou shall plan week
end menus that are absolutely, positively 
lOO/o expendable!

thou SHALT NOT ever again serve non
stop delicatessen-to-platter food, thou 
SHALL avail thyself of this beautiful con
venience, do credit unto thyself in the 
presentation thereof.

THOU SHALT NOT servc girlish food at 
co-ed parties, thou shall be a smart 
chick and save the fancy-pants stuff for 
luncheon with the gals.

Keep these 5 commandments and have 
vourself a wonderful summer.





HICKORY-SMOKED CHIPS

JANE'S ONION SANDWICHES

GEMS LACED WITH CHEESE AND CHIVES
r

rOillR •I •J

(B<-{Einh on puKe 50)

t',s hot. Too hot to eat, moans the family, and proceed to 
eat three mt’als a day, seven days a week. Snacks at bed-
time for a horde of hollow-legged teen-agers. Jolly 

announced guests “just driving by” at mealtimes every siim-
un-

mcT week end. Papa insisting the gang come to your house 
instead of going to their house. That's summer for you—the
time of year when it’s “too hot to eat.” Too hot to eat. my
eye! Come on. Mama, let’s take the five commandments. one
at a time, and see what can be done about summer eating.

Are you a woman or a mouse? .And if you’re not a mouse.

CURRIED POT-POURRI

■a

PICNIC HAM AND DUMPLINGS IN FRUITED GRAVY.

SAUERKRAUT COOKED WITH JUNIPER BERRIES
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why let vour share of the teamwork inevitably involved in 
outdoor cooking take on the mousy character of a kitchen 
maid? Waiting on your lord and master hand and foot while 
he holds stage center with a thick, juicy steak that makes 
you flinch at the thought of its cost per bite. But if Papa 
cooks the steak, certainly you’re expected to do everything 
else. That’s only fair. Well, is it? Here’s what to do about 
ail those unglamourous K. P. jobs. Sure, cook the com, make 
the salad, peel the potatoes—but make the final result stun
ning. A halo will look as good on you as it looks on Dad. 

eautiful crusty hashed browns hold their own with steak 
any day. So can potatoes Anna, Boufong^e, or Celes

tes—and precious little more work they need than just plain 
potatoes. And don’t ever forget men love potatoes almost as 
much as they love meat. Exploit it. If it’s com to cook- 
cook it before their eyes in milk and sugar—the knowing 
way. You’ll get attention, never worry, both in the doing and 
the eating. And if it’s dessert—why waste your talents sight 
unseen in the kitchen? When Papa’s steak histrionics are at 
a calm, put on a big black kettle over those coals and fry 
fat, brown doughnuts, hot and glistening with sugar. Noth
ing finer with a cup of coffee, nothing easier to do—and just 
name a more original idea for stealing his show. Just one 
thing in the whole world can I think of that’s better, but 
only for a small and very select party. What is it? Barbara’s 
Heavenly Hots—the most exquisite little morsels ever you 
put in your mouth. Gals, it’s terribly trite but still terribly 
true, that old one about the way to a man’s heart via his 
alimentary canal and there’s room for more than steak there.

B

RHUBARB AND STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

QLORIFtED DELICATESSEN POTATO SALAD

Thou shalt not be a clock watcher. Lady, lady, lady, how
could you on a beautiful Sunday mom plan anything but 
the kind of food that allows you to remain serene and self- 
possessed no matter how long your callers overstay, or last- 
minute change of plans. Chicken cooked in pineapple juice. 
Chicken Cacciatore or Steak Diable—every one of them bet
ter for the extra c-ooking. Chicken Paprika or Barbecued 
Shrimps—reposing in the refrigerator ready at your beck and 
call for very little additional cooking to be completed. AND COLE SLAW

PLEASE TURN TO PAGE .54

GLORIFIED DELICATESSEN PLATTER



(Begins on page 50)

Roasts you'd planned to have hot at first eatmg, cold later, but 
exactly as good vice versa.

Surely our Second Commandment is an easy one to obey—but 
for that matter so is the third one. Let's say we have cooking 
a picnic ham and sauerkraut. Company comes—and stays. Plenty 
of ham for everybody but why get nervous because you can’t 
stretch the sauerkraut even if you give the F. H. B. signal. Some 
quick dumplings will do it—none will ever know the .handsome 
threesome wasn't intentional. Or let’s pretend it’s asparagus that’s 
giving us the jitters. A bunch of asparagus just is not expendable 
so just forget the whole thing. The asparagus will keep another 
day. Out with the big black kettle and open cans or packages of 
vegetables, any kind, all kinds, until the pot is full up. One of 
this and two of that—the greater the mixture the prettier the 
curried melee. The curry powder has taken the curse off an 
otherwise obvious emergency. Now it can happen, and all too 
often does happen, that not only do you not have enough food, 
you just haven't any food in the refrigerator. It’s the Sunday 
you'd called a halt and the family was going to eat out. "Well, it’s 
a bitter disappointment, but even this situation is not insur
mountable. Every good housewife has cans and cans of soup 
on her emergency shelf—cream chicken, cream of celery, cream 
asparagtis. all three or two varieties will do. WTiip out your Good 
Victuals recipe for Don’s Cream Smoothie. La—superb meal 
with only the addition of brown ’n serve rolls, French bread, 
or hard rolls. Dozens upon dozens of good thinp you can build 
expendable menus around, now that you think about it, eh? So 
no more of this red-faced, caught-with-the-slacks-down stuff!

Here we are at resolution number 4 and I am going to be very 
severe with you about this one. Your sins are many and un

pardonable. So many wonderful he-man desserts—a pan of hot 
gingerbread and applesauce. Apple torte. easier than pie in sum
mer, just as popular. Cheese cake; plain chocolate ice cream. 
Limited are their dessert tastes, if you've ever watched them 
order at business luncheons. But though limited, also very pos
itive, so no fluff and girlish stuff, please. Ditto with salads. 
Save your quivering, shimmering molded pretties for the gals. 
There's our wonderful Hearty Salad, and Mrs. Caldwell's Salad, 
the latter guaranteed to promote second helpings even from those 
men who call salads rabbit food! Look at it this way. Why waste 
your talents on males who don't appreciate the time, effort, and 
skill? He-men food for co-ed parties and you can’t miss.

Fifth—and last—no more nonstop container-to-platter meals. 
Now. there's nothing wrong with delicatessen food—except the 
deadly dullness in the serving thereof. Surely if they have cooked 
it for you. yes, even sliced it for you, the very least you can do 
is to make a short stopover in the kitchen and arrange it im
aginatively, right? Look, please, to the very elegant platter of 
cold cuts and cheese, page 53. Nothing difficult—just caring. 
Ditto with the potato salad and cole slaw—^nothing fancy but 
certainly more appealing than a colorless mound of potato salad 
or cole slaw plopi)ed direct from container to platter. Some wal
nuts and, or .shredded raw carrot to give the cole slaw crunchiness, 
bright red apple slices to give it color. Chopped chives, sliced 
eggs, perhaps some anchovies, some bits of ripe olives not only 
make the potato salad more interesting to look at but more inter
esting to eat. Nothing exhausting about this, is there? I know 
how you work to impress the girls with hors d'oeuvres at your 
luncheon parties. How about some of this ingenuity for the fam
ily meal of blessedly easy delicatessen foods?

Do you know what? Your hors d'oeuvres can be as easy as all 
the other things we’ve discussed—and as good. In three col

lection baskets, which I painted red, white, and blue, knowing 
but everybody will be sporting unpainted wicker ones, I have 
shown potato chips—put over Papa's grill while the hickory fire’s 
getting right. Serve hot. Hickory smoke does something very, 
very good and warm chips are better than cold chips. In the 
largest basket, my friend Jane Fisher's Onion Sandwiches. I had 
these in her borne and never in my life have I seen an>-thing dis
appear so fast The men formed lines to get at them. By the 
stack those onion sandwiches disappeared, the men grinning from 
ear to ear with pleasure to be able to eat onions in polite society. 
You’ll see by Jane’s recipe that they are easy to do because the 
tearful part, as well as most of the preparation, has to be done

PLEASE TVRN TO PAGE 75
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Get Both... Big 70-lb. Food Freezer And 
No-Defrost Refrigerator Combined!

^ Two Great Appliances In One . . .

Out In Front With Everything ... 
Complete With Every Modern 

Convenience Feature!

T
oday you need both in your kitchen—a food 
freezer and refrigerator! But maybe your 
kitchen is too small for two separate units.

• • This is o probiem in millions of homes. 
That’s why Hotpoint, the pioneer and world 
leader in electric kitchens, created this sensa
tional new Hotpoint "Super-Sior 
freezer and no-defrost refrigerator combined!
• • With a Hotpoint "Super-Stor.“ you need 
shop only every week or so. Fixing meals is 
faster, easier—because 72% of all foods are 
within finger-tip reach! You save by buying 
foods in quantity—when prices are lowest—and 
freezing for future use. Eight different food 
zones permit you to eliminate spoilage. And you 
need never bother with messy weekly defrosting!

zero-cold

• • Truly tho world's finest, the Hotpoint 
"Super-Stor” offers you every modern conven- 

a real food freezer; no-defrost refriger-lenc
ator; butter bin; door shelves; high-humidity 
fruit and vegetable drawers; sliding shelve; meat 
preserver, slide-out utility basket.
• • Soo this now Hotpoint "Super-Stor” at 
your nearest Hotptoint dealer’s*. It’s reasonably 
priced. Easy terms, if desired. Hotpoint Inc. 
(A Generai Electric Affiliate), 5600 
West Taylor St., Chicago 44, 111. i^o«oroBi»d
*Consuit clasitjied pbome 4ir*etory for 

Hotpoint tUaUrs' mtmet.

^ 12% o|j
In ReacLl

Everybody’s Pointing ToSeporote Food Freezer!

■HutncrintQuality ■ Appliances

Lcnuine zenxold home freezer—with
own separate compartment, own

ri^cradon system, own temperature
ifrol! Sharp-freezes and preserves up
70 lbs. of food indefinitely.

RANGES . REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS • DISROSAUS^ > WATER HEATERS > FOOD 
FREEZERS . AUTOMATIC WASHERS • CLOTHES DRYERS • ROTARY IRONERS • CABIHETS[ok To Hotpoint For The Finest. . . FIRST!



FOOD

i

re you a recipe hoarder, or are you a collector of recipes—a real 
connoisseur? It's not how fat your recipe file is. but how well it pays 
off that counts! Many of us have snipped and saved recipes since we 

were knee-high to a duck. Sometimes, we don't try them for years—and 
when we do. we’ve all had the disillusioning experience of discovering 
that they don’t always measure up. that it isn’t every recipe which 
would meet Grandma's standards for a “good receipt.” Well, after all. 
a recipe collection is like any other collection—the only ones worth 
keeping are the choice ones, the special ones. They must be well put 
together, authentic, reliable—the kind we ser\-e up to you here.

If it’s Chicken Every Sunday (at least) at your house, ten to one it’s 
fried chicken they ask for in the good old summertime. Maybe you do 
it deep-fat fried, maybe dipped in batter—or maybe you like it still 
another way. a way that can’t miss if you want a fryer golden brown 
and crisp outside, and “done” right down to the bone. The secret is to 
brown the chicken on top of the range, then slip it into a slow oven for 
tenderizing—baked uncovered to keep that delectable crispness.

Grandmother would have treasured our recipe for rich, moist, nutty 
pound cake—but for some reason, it just isn’t in the repertoire of many 
good modem cooks. It should be. so we give it to you to cherish. Ex
pensive? Not when you consider that it's good in paper-thin slices. 25 
to a cake, and that it keeps perfectly for two weeks in an air-tight con
tainer. If you’re blessed with a home freezer, here’s a cake that can 
come up proudly for roll call after six months.

Fresh from orchard and berry patch comes July’s bounty of fresh 
fruit for you to use as a salad main course, crowned with a deluxe, 
creamy cheese dressing. Instead of cutting it up and heaping it in a 
bowl, take a little time to turn it into a work of art. a still-life on a 
platter, with each type of fruit clustered on its owm green bed.

Call it “blushing bunny.” call it tomato rarebit—it’s mighty popular 
for a late supper. A cooking tip: add beaten eggs slowly, ever so grad
ually. to the bubbling hot tomato mixture—then stir. stir, stir during a 
quick five minutes. Ladle over muffins or crispy crackers.

On a July night—or any night—a good icebox cake always has had 
glamour. This one blends the flavors of apricot and orange—and there’s 
nothing to making it when you use ladjirngers from the comer store.

1

RECIPES 0:s PACES 6A AND 70

Sm "Where Credit Is Due" mi page 88





AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a can of Luncheon
1
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g(A i8 (A£ LUNCHEON MEAT TIPS from OUf AMERICAN
Home kitchen—for instance, pour i can 
baked beans into a baking dish. Dot 
with 2 tbs. prepared mustard. Top with 
I can luncheon meat which has been cut 
into thin slices. Bake at 400“ F. for 
20-25 minutes. • Or try a take-off on 
Eekb Benedict—place a slice of meat 
on a toasted English mufhn, then a 
poached egg. Top with quick mushroom- 
cheese sauce made by blending cup 
cream into i can cream of mushroom soup. 
Heat, then add i cup grated process 
American cheese and stir until cheese 
melts. • For another hearty meol-in-one, 
alternate luncheon meat cubes with po
tato slices the next time you’re making 
Scalloped Potatoes. • Or here’s a quickie 
hot sandwich—arrange luncheon meat 
on split hard rolls. Spread lightly 
with mayonnaise. Top each with fresh 
peach half. Broil until lightly brown
ed. ^ Roast luncheon meat is one idea 
you’ll repeat. Stud top and sides with 
cloves, and cover top with crushed pine
apple. Bake at 350“ F. for 25-30 minutes.
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KABOBLETS

Meal

LVlSCHEOy MEAT WHEEL

PiyEAPPLE^LAZED
CORN BREAD

SWEDISH SALAD MOLD
TV FINGERS

CVCIIMBER
CANOES



tig summer healthprehlem.
Tried Sonkist Frozen Lemon- 
ode? When you are extra busy, 
here’s a delicious lemonade for 
you in )ust ten seconds. Easy, 
healthful, refreshing. Sunkist 
quality all the way. Try it.

Science knows that warm What's the answer? Wise 
mothers serve fresh Sunkist 
lemonade. Lemons are loaded 
with vitamin C and supply vi
tamins P and Bi- Lemon^e is

weather robs the body of vita- 
min C. Unless it’s replaced 
every single day, you and your 
family can lose energy, feel 

tired and listless, and your resistance to disease and good for children... and everyone. Gives a cooling 
infection can be lowered dangerously. lift that lasts. And you can’t beat its tangy flavor!

¥But when your children begin 
to wilt, and clamor for cold 
drinks, don’t make the mistake 
of filling them up with all sorts 
of "refreshers." Most of these 
"refreshers" contain little or 
no vitamin C. They do nothing to replenish the sup
ply-give your family only temporary relief.

To be sore your family gets 
plenty of lemonade, make a 

■ big, frosty pitcherful every 
summer morning. Keep it 
handy in the refrigerator. Serve 
it for lunch, in lunch boxes, at parties and teas, with 
snacks, and every time the children ask for some
thing to drink. Children love lemonade.

I* Watch for the Sunkist "Cooler" Cornrval!
Biggest lemonade event ever! Grocers 

everywhere are featuring Sunkist l.emoQS 
and Sunkist frozen and canned lemonade 

as the summer's finest coolers.

•/!

FRESH, CANNED OR FROZEN, IT'S BEST WHEN IT'S SUNKIST



• blueberry sponge
(a cheapie) 1 pkg. gelatin3 tbs. cold water

cup sugor
V4 tw. solt
1 cup hot blueberry juice
) tbs. lemort juice
1 8-02, can blueberries

2 egg whitesj the basis for it? Have we figured itust what is it that makes some things
Dissolve gelatin in water. Stir 

in the sugar, salt. Add cup of hot juice 
(drain juice from berries and fill to 1-cup 
mark with water or other fruit juice). 
Stir until sugar is dissolved. .\dd lemon 
juice and blueberries. Cool until begins 
to thicken. Beat until llu&y and thick. 
Beat 2 egg whites with pinch of salt 
until very stiff and fold into mixture.

too much trouble for us to do? What is

out at all—or have we just made a snap
judgment? Before we pass up an idea

»with an “Oh! I just can't be bothered!
might it not be smart to do a little
figuring? Believe me. this is worth
taking the trouble to do! We all have Mold and chllL
different standards, use different

Sfirret 4—5yardsticks with w’hich we measure the value Tested in Tin; American Homt: Kitchenthings. But there is, ever-present, that basic scale—cost. We
Cheapies cooks are mighty familiar with that one—^perhaps
too much so. We can’t see for looking; we keep our noses
too close to our work. So let’s open our minds, chipsand do some reconsidering. And let’s start with a most

(a cheapiejdramatic example to illustrate our point. For some time,
powdered dried milk has been on the market. It comes in

Summer squasha neat small package; you make it up as you need it. It cup grated cheese
does require mixing with water. Do you use it? Does it 1 tbs. grated onion
seem to be too much trouble? Or can’t you be 2 tbs. margarine

Salt and pcjjperbothered with it? I hope (oh how I hope!)
■you haven't been trapped by Slice squash thin. Arrange 

slices on a greased baking sheet so that 
they are just overlapping. Dot margarine 
on top, then sprinkle with cheese and 
onion. Season and place under hot 
bi-oiicr for about 5 min. or until nicely

those so innocent sounding
questions I For if you have
not used this dried milk, a 0
shock is in store for you!
By substituting dried milk for browned.
one quart of fresh milk a day,

Mfidiuni-siseJ nffuanh tu'rree 4you could save the staggering Tested in The American Home Kitchensum of $65 in one year! Not to
be sneezed at, that! Now is it too
much trouble? Can you be bothered, and
even quite happily bewildered, with
an economy like that? There arc no tricks to
it. We have used no mirrors. We have simply 
used the dried milk fpr all cooking, cutting 
down our fre.sh milk order to one instead of the two

• HOT hot-dogs
(a cheapie) 1 small onion, cKipped

2 tbs. margarine
2 tbs. Worcestershire soucs 
2 tbs. horserodish
1 tbs prepared mustard

2 tbs. vinegar
cup water 

2 tbs. brown sugar 
Juice of one lemon 
1/4 cup chili sauce 
'A cup finely chopped celery 
Salt and pepper

quarts we used to get daily. Or by using diluted 
evaporated milk to replace the quart of cooking milk, 
your saving for the year is more than $40. No. there 
arc no tricks to it. It is very simple. Multiplying a 
few cents (saved daily) by 365 days of the year, you 
very suddenly are up in surprisingly high 
figures. And how very differently it all looks.
Thought of in terms of a year’s saving, the 
trouble and the bother diminish as rapidly as 

PLEASE TUKN TO PACE 62 B roun onion in marganne, 
add other ingredients and simmer for 30 
minutes, Split desired number of hot 
dogs. Arrange in greased baking dish and 
pour 00 sauce. For additional tang, let 
stand a while. Bake in 350” F. oven for 
15-20 minutes.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen



r • mock duck (lamb)
(a cheapie)

I

t-------

1 mock duck 
1 tsp. oregano

4- slices bacon 
Sail and pepper

Chcapies Ask your butcher for a mock duck. This is the shoulder—the forequarter 
—of lamb, boned and rolled with the sbin bone representing the neck and bead. 
To prepare, wrap the head and neck in greased paper or cheesecloth. Rub in season
ings, then arrange the strips of bacon between the dsewers. Roast in hot oven 
(450° F.) for 20 min., then reduce heat to 300“ F. and cook for 2-2j4 hours, 
Remove string and paper or doth. If you have paper frills for the tops of the 
skewers, use those; otherwise remove skewers. Serve with gravy made from fat in 
pan, and minted or parsley potatoes.
Serves 10

(Begins on page 61)

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

1• blueberry cake
(a cheapie)

the savings grew! There are not very many such 
dramatic cases, we grant you. We hope, though, that 
this one will inspire you. and make you pause before 

you too quickly cast out some new product or method 
as being—^yes. you guessed it—“too much trouble.” 

This applies to old methods, too. Perhaps some of 
the new quick packaged items on the market 

have tempted you. and so they should. 
Many of them have won well deserved 

places on our kitchen shelves. However, 
our point is that you remember to apply this 

yardstick of yearly cost, before you prejudge the 
bother and the trouble. It is a matter for each cook to 

work out for herself, because it depends completely on how 
much of something you use, and how often. Though at 

first you may feel that you never can estimate your 
yearly consumption without resorting to higher 

mathematics and slide rules, you will find it is not 
difficult to strike an average figure. Let’s take another 

example, and work it out together. Lean back and relax, 
first of all. Then, consider the matter of pies. 

Do you nuke one pie a week, or two? Or do you bake 
one about every ten days? Using this last figure 

as our common denominator, we divide it into the 
days of the year. Now. no groaning, please!

Skip the fractions, This after all is just 
an estimate, though I do always lean toward 

using a higher round number, feeling that 
this w'ay I have been more than fair, and 
left no loopholes gaping open. Therefore 

w’e take 40 as our number. 40 pies that we 
bake in a year's time. Now we think about the 
crusts of those pies. Making our own. the cost 

will vary, depending on the shortening we use, Again we 
need to strike an average, for there are no hard and fast rules. 

But it is safe to say that for ten cents you can make an excellent 
pie crust. Let’s compare that to the cost of the packaged 

ones. Sure they save time, and there will be days when the time 
is worth more than the money. But what do you pay for the mixes?

If you watch and buy them on sale, they cost 
about two cents more than making 

k your own; if you pay full price, there 
B is a difference of six or seven
W cents. Thus if you are a Cheapie
^ shopper as well as a Cheapie cook.

your 40 pies, made with jjackaged 
crust, have cost 80 cents more than 

if you fixed your own. If you buy just 
what is needed from day to day. then the 40 

prepackaged pie crusts add up to closer to $2.
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 67

cup cnargarjni lb.)
] CUP sugar 
IVfi cups flour 
2 eggs 

cup milk
I tsp. boking powder 
I tsp. vanilla
^ cup blueberries, or more

Oream margarine and sugar. 
Add eggs. Blend well. Add milk, alter
nating with flour. Add baking powder 
and vanilla. Fold in bluebcrrica. Bake 
in greased S" x 8" pan for about 45 min.

Berry topping: Cook 1 cup berries 
with juice, 2 tbs. cornstarch, and 'A cup 
sugar until it starts to thicken. Chill, 
and put on cooled cake.

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• sweet squash
(a cheapie)

Summer squa.sh 
A cup maple syrup 
*4 cup evaporated milk 
2 tbs. margarine 
Salt and pepper

Slice squash in thin slices. 
Layer in greased casserole, dotting each 
layer with margarine, and seasoning. Re
peat until squash is u.«ed up, then pour 
the milk and the syrup over the top. 
Bake about 30 min. in moderate oven 
(32S“ FL
Medium-sized squash serves 4 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• Mary Ann's 
casserole (a cheapie)

lb. sausoge
I fiZ can red kidney beans 
1 cup sliced apples, skm on 
'A cup brown sugar 
1 large onion, sliced
1 clove gorlic, diced 
Vi cup tomato juice
2 tsp. salt
'A tsp. pepper 
Vi tsp. chili powder

Cook sausage slightly. Pour 
off melted fat. Combine all ingredients 
and place in casserole. Bake hours in 
a very slow oven. This makes 4 ample 
portions. 62

Recipe by Atory Ann Brockenbrough 
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

(
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I mailed it the day
Jeff said, "Aw Jimmys

mother is more fun
than yw aref //

... that did it, that’s when T decided, 
rain and all, to out right that min
ute and mail that American Kitchens 
coupon. It made me remember the 
scores of times I’d said to my little 
boy: "No dear, no I can’t—I'm not
through in the kitchen yet!”

And I remembered, too, how right 
Jeff was—Jimmy’s mother did have 
time to have fun with Jimmy—time 
to keep herself looking young and 
fresh. While I, it seemed, was al
ways stuck in that old work-trap
kitchen of mine.

For months, ever since Jimmy’s 
mother got her work-saving, time
saving American Kitchen, I’d been 
meaning to mail the American 
Kitchens coupon and find out how 
easy it could be to get a beautiful
kitchen like that.

Well. I mailed it—and when the 
American Kitchens Planning Rook 
came, it was fun to plan my kitchen 
just as I had always wanted it. . . 
just exactly as it is right now, beau
tiful and so work-saving I actually 
save two hours every day. Did you 

know it has more 
work-saving features 
than any other kitch- 

And the FHAen.
terms are so low. Why 
not mail your coupon,

T below, today?
iOAr'

American Kilehan* Div.,
AVCO Manufacturing Corp., D*pt. AH>7
Connersvilic, Ind.
Here's 2.V — ploane nend me your new full-colcH* 
C^aUilog chowinR kitchen Uyoute and your i'lao* 
ainx Book with miniature model cut-outs.

Rounded, teomlett 
drowers —no crocks lo 
catch dirt—wipe out oi 
easily os o bowl. Com
pare with other kitchens!

Designed fer working 
comfort, bedy-centeur 
mokes working easier, 
gives plenty of kneo and 
too room. Comporol

Easiest kitchen to koop 
clean—concealed draw
er and door pulls elim- 
inoto dirt-catching han- 
dlos. Exclusivol

Name.
AddreHH
City Zone. State-
AMERICAN HITCHENS DIVISION CONNERSVILLE.IND
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MACK BAB

CookinjE quartf*rs are romparL and lanndry makes room for 
hobbies and playpen. Put snark bar to work as a planning 
desk, a place to spread ont ynnr sewing, or for your hobby

ventilator fan serves both areas. And there's a flat-plate ironer 
which invites you to sit down and take it easy. But it's down
right prodigal to assign space to laundering alone. So we made 
this a cheerful headquarters for baby. His playpen, 28-in. wide, 
folds away when not in use, and his toys are stashed in that shoe 
bag by the window. And it's safe for him here, for tiny explorers 
can't reach the cut-off switches we put above the equipment.

What a place tliis is for a hobby—plenty of room, and nothing 
to harm! We designed it to hold a big aluminum frame for rug 
hooking (a hobby which really pays off), and provided a cupboard 
under the window lo store the frame and a collection of clean 
rags for the rugs. But the lightweight frame could stay up. to 
take advantage of spare moments between kitchen jobs. It’s an 
ideal spot for painting, too—your designs or ours—for you could 
keep an easel by the window, And put the snack bar to 
fine space to spread out patterns or sewing.

You can instal
use—a

KENTILE FLOOR
like this

r I ^ “ FORtor only 9'x16'6'
FLOOR

In modern ovens, heal
is controlled, bo yonThink of the money you’ll save! 26 glor

ious colors to choose from give you color
ful beauty for kirchen, bedroom, living 
room...anywhere in your house. Clean
ing is easy with Kcmile... it sheds dirt 
and stains... gleams like new with occa
sional no-rub waxings...stays bright and 
fresh even with the hardest kind of service.

So why buy floor-coverings with just a 
colored surface that wears off with use? 
For so little more you can now get wear- 
resistant Kentile with colors extending 
right through each tile — widi quality as
sured by this guarantee.

can even bake designriSTEP 1... Mrs. Lansing follows (he 
simple instructions. Here she’s be
ginning to spread Kentile Adhesive 
over half the play room.

on tiles! Place on a
cookie sheet for easy
handling. Allow spare
around each tile

Only Kentile dealers 
offer yau these law- 
priced Guaranteed 

Kentile Floors 
•Price quoted is for a 
9'xU>'6” Kentile Floor 
(less stair area) in
stalled by you. Your 
Kmtilc Hoar may cost 
less or slightly more, 
depending on size of 
room, colors and 
freight rates. See your 
local Kentile Dealer... 
he's listed in the classi
fied phone directory un
der FLOORS. In Can
ada, T. Eaton Co., Ltd.

STEP 2...She puu tiles down in 
place, one at a time. W'hen half 
the floor is covered, the adhesive it 
spread over the remaining half.

XENflLE
GUARANTEE

Hule (Teuning up? Lei an
electric nink do it!

rt> lIlMMMimiSlIRTHI Scrape food into the
garbage diHpo:>er, rinsewmmti cAdift tm w»y Mbwi

dihheH lightly, then
Btark then) in the washer

which cleans and drie tiluhn ihem for you. Leave them
in the waNlier. or «lore

tlieni in a cupboard nearby

KENTILE INC.Sa 2nd Av®.,Dept.A 1 l.B'klynlS.N.Y.

KENJILE
STEP 3.. .After Kentile Adhesive is 
ready, Mrs. Lansing continues in
stalling tiles. ..and the other half of 
the room is Eniabcd.

The Asphalt THa of Cndvring Baauty
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never-tesTed poTato salad
I 1*1__ maiaI mkihabk^(BeginK oa page 61)

Shopping methods score heavily, don't they? Snide remarks aside 
—it depends on frequency of use and thus is a personal decision. 
It is worth 8o cents a year to me for the convenience, but if I 
made a hundred pies and had always to pay full price, then seven 
dollars a year would give me pause!

Our Mock Duck is one to remember for your next party. Ac
tually it is a forequarter of lamb, boned and rolled. Some butchers 
can not only do a head but also a webbed foot or tail out behind. 
One tells me he can even give our bird wings! The preparation, 
simple, and the result excellent. Blueberry Sponge is a jewel. A 
perfect light dessert after a hearty dinner, it is also most inex
pensive. In or out of season, this belongs on our honor roll. We 
have the Blueberr>' Cake plain, ordinarily. For those “showing- 
off" times, bedeck its top with extra blueberries. My whole fam
ily would not. most positively would not eat squa.sh. So 1 bad to 
experiment to win a place for it on our menus. For squash is so 
cheap 1 can’t afford not to serve it! Squash chips are easy, quick, 
and good. Cheese and onion combine to disguise it. With Sweet 
Squash you can get even a rabid anti-squash man to eat—you 
know what! Keep this one on file, then substitute it when the 
price of candied sweets is too exorbitant. For a new twist to hot- 
dogs. hot them up with our spicy sauce; marinate for extra tang.

Seldom can you find lunch or supper recipes which a man really 
likes. Mary Ann's Casserole not only solves this problem but. oh, 
does it ever taste good! Substantial but not frilly, grand eating 
but not elaborate. In fact, a mere nothing to whip up, a mere 
nothing to pay for. In fact, still another real Cheapie.

C:HEiiPIE CLL'B MEMBERS!

The American Home pays $$ for every recipe accepted. 
Cheapies cooks are creative cooks, so jot dowm your inventions 
and mail them right in to American Home Cheapies Club, 444 
Madison Ave.. N.V. 22. N.Y.

HOW TO MAKE
POTATO

Ripe Ohve salad

I'a (Begin!) on page 36)

sliced celerydiced bolted 1 cup
2 cup* mbeO(or cucu

pototoes 
3 tbspt-

diced dillV* cup
pickle

1 Ibtp- vinegor dicedy* WP! Vi *»p»-tsp. black pepper pimienlo 
t cup ripe olives Vj cup mayonnaise • 

2 hard-cooked eggs

hot boiled potatoes 
. Blend oil, vinegar 

and pepper. Pour over potatoes 
and toss lightly. Cool thoroughly. 
Cut olives from pits into large 
pieces. Dice egrgs. Combine cooled 
potatoes, olives, eggs, celery, 
pickle and pimiento. Blend may
onnaise and onion and mix lightly 
with salad. Chill thoroughly.

] tip. groted on>on
Lots more flovor in pofoto 
salod you fix this new woy
A good old favorite with a 
new touch. And so much 
tastier! That's Ripe Olive 
Potato Salad.

You may as well know 
the secret, because folks 
will ask you first time you 
serve it. The lift in flavor 
comes from ripe olives. 
From that mellow, meaty 
goodness that only ripe 
olives can add. Um-m-ra— 
it’s potato salad like you’ve 
nes'er tasted before!

Have it soon—on a pic
nic, for outdoor supper, or 
on any one of these lazy 
summer evenings. In your 
nicest salad bow], it’s as 
gay a touch as it is delicious.

to make 
, saltDice 

2 cups

4 to 6*Serves

mm Calitbrnia

-

and in the 
Olive Bowlon Picnics with Cold Plates

Like some more ideo»? Send for free booklet "Elegrent but 
Easy Reri pen with California Ripe Oiivei." Olive Advisory Board. 
Dept. A-27, 24 California Street, San Eroncisco 11, California.
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h UneinplopentSHUCKS/HE'S NOT LOST,., 
HES RUN OPF WITH ALL THE 
UNOERWOOO SANDWICHES /

^ LITTLE ^ 
MURSATROYD 

IS LOST/ ^

(Begins on page 22)

Instead of handing them allowances, teach youngsters the value of money 
by paying them to do chores. Here is one family’s rale card

■V
«

DO you NEED MONEY?
HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN 3)0-

M.. 0 1
kiflfl

[y,"’
•*1 Empty all wastebaskets

Clean any one basin with scouring powder .
Sweep terrace clean—but clean 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Trim edges of all gardens (you can sit down!)
Wipe back stairs with damp cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cut all grass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sweep basement stairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sweep front porch and steps—thoroughly! .
Sweep basement (it's easy!) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Errands to comer store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Errajids to down-town stores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thorough job on a pot or pan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vacuum clean living room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wipe bathroom floor with damp rag. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Polish silver (get help) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vacuum Mom and Dad's room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clean top of stove with scouring pad . . . . . . . . .
Clean Studio window (outside) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Weed garden for IS minutes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Water all plants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S# i
i. 1

VI S*
■r-'. 2Qt

I 25«
5«d TIP: SO#

Underwood's and Swiss cheese 
dwiches.

5#
5<|i make hearty picnic sa 

^ For crunchy tidbits try Under
ood's and mayonnaise to stuff 

celery sticks!

n
... IS#

m St I
10#w
10#

IS#

.4^
s#

« so#
10#

Ui^DERlWOOV

deviled HAM
s#

IIS#
10#

4 10#

■>'' Gumonleed by - 
Good Houiekeeping

yOUR ROOM MUST BE CLEAN AND yOUR BED MOST 
BE AAADE BEFORE yOU UNDERTAKE ANY JOBS

OTHER SUOOESTIONS FOR PAVINO JOBS ARE W/ELCOM6
.^5•Of **«ornmte

;THE ORIGINAL...ALL FINE HAM...ZESTFULLY SEASONED
For 87 years Amer/co’s favorite spread f.rrrr^.

Ways 
to Save 
You Time
In One Amazing lion

(B<-gini<> on page 56)

boa upatn
<U
Q S bi> c c<u>> t 

« in
u1/1

<u 1/1.sU 1/1S
— tfv jr o
«'C 2 u C ... Js u n t) E XI a
V I'd

Ucn 2 u B h.
flj o

O.S
CQ X
au

4>
C U
C 3 Us
0> • 3U
^ c g

_ tn CO 2S..S o E 
» Ji 

d bo §> - 
■12 ^

h-ube 2S i! g ^ £
is </} ■'

a
b u"O o ir.bo is(/3

a
a 3 a D.T33 O 3 3 y V tAPr £ 71uxress tailor-perfect, dry-iron cjuick- 

ly, easily! No more pressing bills . . .
' o 

—ce i/iM -N. W W C/2 S
upress with professional ease without 

botliersome pressing cloths. Take 
your things right off the line and iron 
without wasting time sprinkling and 
rolling. Heat indicator tells exact tem
perature for each fabric. Yes, you'll 
never want to go back to old-fash
ioned ironing again . . . See a Presto 
Vapor-Steam Iron wherever quality 
appliances are sold—today!

be t 
.S W 
t u

s
"O4J cerj 0)

Vapor-Steam Iron bo T3
S ~ou00 •o 9)t/1 oce<u n k hth ra hU

O- 2
C SJ CG 

trt<U >>-c s ^ 5
^-2 ^ S
S ^ ^ w

c3- --S 

o 2 £ 
12 3? 2 
■3 « o
u fiS a tn

«J
“ 2? C V) 5 

« M

-C « 
. #-• V)
's

Vapor-Steam Presses 
without pressing cloths

tm. ■oT3Vapor-Steam Irons ?!T3 S uI/} 7 <
3 N W

without sprinkling

kV Dry Irons

without fatiguing lifting

ro u h> u
V« J2 

o-’w
<A bOm l#5 Ka01Vi HXAt u 'o 2^ = s < 3 “■

3
parents; •He|VaporSteamlm xii 2 1 ICompletely Automatic 

indicates exact temperature for 
each fabric
USES ORDINARY TAP WATER

■■u 3 S 2 ^ 'V>> "d E

a a3 3
u o

1“ ? 
S fo 
M O

-otn < <3
GuaranttMl by^'^ 

.GoodNouoekoeping i
E «ea ■“ X s/y ANATIONAL PRESSURE : 

COOKER COMPANY 
Eou Claire, WU.

* bo
w 5 C& cn OS S

U
Sf O H. K 0. CO. Urn

Other Presto Products for greater homemaking happiness:
PRESTO Automatic OeEP-FRYERSPRESTO Cookers _l
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Portable spot 
Refrigeration
for tvory homo, for ovory noocf

A new product to fill an eld neod . . 
Refrigtrolion whoro and wKon you want it

o new must for 
home convenience
A new delight for

every home—portable 
refrigeration that is as 

readily usable in the 
living room as in the sick 
room upstairs... at the 

mountain lodge or in an 
executive’s office.

MIRACLE COOLING UNIT
6. 12. 24. 32. 110. 220 volt*

* Dual Voltife-giving any 
combination of any low 

voltage with 110 volu or 220 
• AC or DC any cycle *

Absorption principle • No 
moving pi^ * Tiny electric 

ekfflmt * Silent at the 
falling snow ■ Guarantee-Warranted

A vmlmhlt >M Walmu4. Stowf

immua min tisji im MIHMU *fllSISUl tfflttl

for Ml doMb wrho:

INDUSTRIES, INC.
a.o.aMU«

ASTRAL irsTDUSTRIES 
P. O. Box 239. Northvmle. N. J. 
Genitemen: Please send me full deuils on 
che New Astral.

1

tiomt-
Addrtss-

I 2one.

6<



(Begins on page 36)
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SAVE on Sljft Drinks
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reS 2 .3 k ZIVOU can’t beat Kool-Aid 
_ soft drinks for refreshment, 

variety and real economy. Buy 
Six Packages and SAVE 1 Six 
packages of Kool-Aid make 
12 quarts of delicious, cold 
beverage. Don’t run out; when 
you get down to 2 packages. 
Buy Six and SAVE! Choose 
from 6 wonderful flavors. At 
5^ a package, think of the 
big savings in soft drinks!
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Our Menu Maker is used by
several hundred thousand readers.

All steel—get gours noio
While steel is auailable

them—making your new Menu Moker finger-bsolutely the last word in clean, con-1
tip convenient and every recipe instantlyvenient storage for your recipes. Every-
avoilable.thing at your fingertips instontly. Mode 

of strong, heovy steel, the box comes In
either black and white or red and white.

•Compact ond free from bulk, it's only six 
inches by eleven inches, yet you can file 
1,000 recipes in it with ease! Set it on your 
pantry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
Lift the lid, there are ail your favorites 
classified from appetizers to vegetables, 
with additional indices for menus ond your 
own specialties.

An added feature is a helpful weights 
and measures table, which can be mounted 
on the inside of the Menu Maker cover ond

postpaid

Cellophane Envelopes to 
Protect Your Recipes

nr
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. JY-52 
American Home ftuilding. Forest Hills, N. Y.

for which you will sendAlso included without additional cost is a 
sample of a specially designed cellophane 
envelope into which you con place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use. 
These envelopes ore water-resistant and 
greaseproof. They also make for easier 
filing and our readers have purchased more 
than 30 million of them. Priced at only 
$2.00, the Menu Maker will pay for itself 
by helping the busy housewife plan her 
meals In advance and buy foodstuffs more 
efficiently and economically.

Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked below:

□ New Steel Menu Maker ...........................
Please Indicate color combinotioni 
□ Red & While □ Black t White

Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes........................

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

r~1 New Steel Menu Maker ond 200 Cellophane 
Envelopes ...............................................................

Sorry, no shipments to Canoda or foreign countries. 
If you five in New York City, odd 3% for Soles Tax.

$2.00

)(
1.00

$3.50
will always be In view for ready reference 
ond information. With the Menu Maker 
comes an ougmented and newly organized 
set of stiff, preprinted index cards—35 of

NAME.
Ptoose Print

STREET.An Unusual and Useful Gift 
for Yaur Homemaker Friends

.ZONE____ STATE-CITY.

L
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This Should llappon
(R«'KinM on pug«* 18)

with the paper. It won’t harm him. 
but the noise will frighten him.

Obedience and good companionship, 
the second phase of training taught 
at the Club, includes heeling on leash, 
heeling free, and standing stay, com
ing when called, and sitting and lying 
for one minute away from you. Obe
dience training should be taught two 
or three times a day at first, for 
about is-minute periods. Don’t tire 
the dog. Give your commands def
initely. indicating pleasure or dis
pleasure at his responses. Praise and 
encouragement are the best training 
tools of all. In training, give the dog's 
name first and then the command.

When heeling, the dog walks at 
your left side with his head even with 
your knee. Carry the leash in your 
right hand, using your left to cor
rect or to pat him. Never use a tight 
leash, as that will teach him to pull. 
If he lags, pat your thigh and com
mand “Heel." Give him praise, and 
that, combined with a jerk of the 
leash and the command, will teach 
him to heel. When he works well with 
a leash, try him without it.

In teaching him to "stand stay” 
while heeling, drop your hand in front 
of him. palm toward him. and give 
the command. If he tries to sit down, 
step out briskly, jerk the leash and 
command him to “Heel." Then repeat 
the stand-stay exercise. Try working 
out in front of him at the end of the 
leash. If he comes forward, snap leash 
under his chin and command. “Stand 
stay." When he's trained, a hand ^ 
signal or single command will do.

In teaching a dog to sit. make use 
of his “sit-reflex” in front of the hip 
bones. Bridge his back with your left 
thumb and forefinger. Give a slight 
pinch while pulling up on leash with 
your right hand and commanding “Sit 
stay." Then work the length of the 
leash in front of him. If he comes 
forward, snap leash under his chin 
and command. “Sit stay."

To teach him to lie down, face him. 
keeping leash in your left hand and 
letting it touch the ground. Put your 
foot on the leash, pull it with your 
left hand, and with your right hand 
push down on the dog's head. Com
mand him to "down.” After several 
tries, work with the leash, but don't 
touch his head: just use your right 
hand to make a downward motion 
while you command. To make him 
stay, use same tactics as for “sit stay.

He'll learn to come when called if 
you train him with a 20-ft. leash. 
Stand a short distance in front of the 
dog, and command him to “come." 
Give a quick jerk on the leash, and 
when the dog reaches you, command 
him to .sit,

.As Lynwooders know, dog training 
not only gets communities together, 
but families as well. Let one mem
ber start, and they’ll all join in.

Anoctn® is like a doctor's 
prescription. That is. Anocin contains 
not one but o combination of medi- 
colly proved active ingredients. 
Anaein is specioily compounded to 
give FAST. LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait. Buy Anaein today.

* GftEETtNG CARD SALESPEOnS:

i MAKE UP TO’50 
; ON A SINGLE CALL

Tfia Qulmbys dont believe In ads f.. ?itww thiA luxuri.
LuxF N»m»-Imprlnwxt Chrislmiiii

• CanU. PifOpla wtHi waul ihc baal.
Uuy fast—In big nuanlltlsa. Wf 
(umint) Album Of uv«r AU axrlu- 

> »iv» Pamnat daalgna. from 
for S3.3U 10 g.lA par lUO, Al«>

I .Sparlal Album of :IA buaiinmi.
riumlwm. ai-Cartl Album Box An- __

y wrlmriit pxyH uvar llOUi'r pruAt, No ti.. 1 
perlonrc nrodatl. IclaaJ Fur Croup Ifuiul Ka... A 
int". Wriu-! w

t BOULEVAKD ART PUBLISHCRS, D«pl. 31 A 
2T5 S. Wabash Ava., Ch,cago 4, IMInolaw

Ima ol l.a- mtHi W lUJff 5
rsr

You canY fool ihe Quimljys wilh any fancy advertising! They 
don't even read the ads.

Back in the days when all of our modern household con
veniences were first advertised, lots of folks rushed out and 
bought them —later when the ads told of new and better 
models, they traded the old ones in. Still are!

But not the Quimhys!
The Quimhys just don't know very much about these things 

of modern America—and they don't own any of them!
And what you don't know can't hurt you—unless you want 

to enjoy life!
We think the Quimbys have been overlooking a mighty 

good thing.
The manufacturers of the products you buy have been try

ing to outdo each other for years to bring you new conveniences, 
new ideas...new improvements on the old...all of which ha’ve 
given us more of tlie good things of life than any other country 
in the world!

Companies can only grow when more people prefer their 
brand names. No matter how large or how small firms might 
he—you the consumer by your daily lirand selections have Uie 
first and last word about their future.

EXTRA MONEYFOR you;
Sail Mt« Tyg* Chrittam Cm4*

I quicttl}' buy -ultvsr
__  ’■ OtrlatiKAa. All Ocra.

, alon grMtIng card aaaurUnmta, 
9T ^ I gift wrapplnga, unuaual gina. 
^ k No nportenra naadad. Rig 

prnAta. Bopua. RaquaU PRKK 
- ' TRIAJ. outflt <d PaaCura awn. 

lPlaa on aniruval. PMIE ni-paga 
Catalog and Suronaa ifffar
Ntw CnclMi Vt FKklitbto 
Nortti AbiRCten 7(n-C.

Pnenda
Bpafklf

PRH gAMPI.lt
Imprinlad Ohriatmaa 

C4IIM. glatian«ry

WATCHES WANTED!
ANY CONDITION. HiyKaal caaii 
f>r,ca« paid p'omplly, Alao Drokan 
jewelry, aaaetaclea. dental j.
uiamonda, ailvar. tend artiolaa aif' ad, diaaaaalag. 
today, tatlafadtion oiiarantaed, ti. LaM I, Ha.

LOWE’S

^ Let A Southern Beauty
■ MAKE MONEY for

You I
' V Show DharmliiK new .40tTH ( a 
L. ' EBM L'hrlstinaa Cania, 31- 
m C*r<l toutnarn Raauty (NaMad 

Ansonmeiu nella IUk-ii. •
Vdu make g.10 nn IUI> iMiaaa;
UUmt Fanl-aallara, Write now fiM- 
mimey.maklnc aamplaa on approval

SOUTHERN GREETING CARO CO.
21g go. Paulina gt.. Dept. K.4T. Mampilia 4. Tann.

Hb El|WMtllCC \

I

*1In this land oj trademarks, you, the con.siimcr, are. ihe 
Boss. Remember the brands you see advertised in this 
magazine^and buy where you see them featured*

Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

b your dog torlurud by Sum
mer Eezumo lilia Fh« '^EraOE"- 
dog shown? HILO DIP & OiNT 
MENT ramovo real erniu of Ihli
her waethar scourge; hov« , ______
worked wonders foe thousands [ 1 >fUI | 
of dogs. Al Pal, SaaH, Dafit. 
end Drug doiea Or sand $135 

plete tredtmont to
Tkg Hib Co., NsrwaK, CoML

P«t. A-7

INCORPOItATKO

A NON-PROFIT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
3 7 WEST 5 7 STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y*

for
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Two-speed, Reversible and Non-Reversibte
Window Fans. Supir-qalet operation. Olrect-
driva models with 16'and 20'blades. Belt-driveBEFORE: Thiii corner waa a convenient place for television—the set 

was out of the way, but could be moved around if its owners, the 
Lee Cluckmans. wanted it eUewhere. But while the set added to 
tbeir entertainment, it did nothing in particular for the decor here

models with 24' and 30' blides. FIVE-YEAR
GUARANTEE.

A “Garage
CONDITIONData from Jessie Wolker

with

Reversible, Two-Speed
EMERSON-ELECTRIC

WINDOW FANSHow will YOU sleep on hot nights this summer? 
When a hot, stuffy bedroom has you tossing 
and turning, remember this: it’s cooler out
side. and you can bring the outside inside with 
an Emerson-Electric Window Fan! You'll sleep 
better, feel better, look better all summer long!
These fine fans are available in sizes ranging 
from l6-inch models for small apartments to 
30-inch fans for large homes. AH carry the 
famous 5-Year Guarantee, ail are part of the 
most complete line of fans in America.
See them at your nearest Emerson-Electric 
Retailer or send for our free illustrated folder 
No. C26. Just write:

AFTER: fhey housed it handsomely in a cabinet built into the corner 
where viewing is best. When it is out of mind, it can be out of 
sight Bat the set and the cabinet are not wedded to each other: the 
former can still move around on its stand; the latter, built with an 
eye to an eventual trade-in, can hold a much larger model

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.
St. Louis 21. Me-

NEW! Portable Circulator-Window-Fan.
Quiet—16-ineh blades—sdjustsbie In height end 
biting of fen. 5-YEAR GUARANTEL

£91

tti
ATTIC FANS!
A size for your 
home. Aveilabit 
wlh24'.30'.36'. 
4Z'end 48’blades 
for vertical or hori
zontal discharge. 
Ask for folder.a

EMERSON £2

APPLIANCESPANS • MOTORS
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ifHumphrey Bogart

SLEEPSCOOL How to Pave a Patio
Only 4^Q s(f. ft.with a low-cost Fedders 

Room Air Conditioner 
in his bedroom I BEFORE

AFTER

HUMPHREY BOGART
starrinfi in

n IITHE AFRICAN QUEEN
Color by Technicolor 

Released thru United Artists

Sleep cool in the hottest weather! 
This compact, handsome cabinet . . . 
a real electrically refrigerated system 
... sits on your window sill, plugs in 
like a radio. Cools and dehumidifies 
the air, filters out dust and pollen. 
Helps hay fever sufferers . . . keeps 
rooms cleaner. No building altera
tions, no water connections. Exclu
sive twin evaporators*offer more 
cooling power... more comfort for 
you. Mail coupon today for facts.

STAKES ----
Patio must slope towards outside curbing 
so rain water will droin away from house

r

2 X 4's and sides of trench 
will serve as forms for 
the poured concrete curbing

.•f- ■ Vi l
-----TRENCH, 4 WtO£,

6’DEEP nE>ISW«»RTHI

3 OP SAND, 
DAKED SMOOTH. 

AND TAMPED I nickel doesn't buy much these days, and four cents gets 
you even less—but by borrowing a truck and picking up 
limestone at a nearby quarry for 75^ a ton. we were able 

to pave a 10 X 24 ft. patio for around $10. If there is native 
stone in your community, you might be able to do just as 
well. We used 2 tons of stone, i to 2 in. thick, along with 
6 tons of sand and 2 bags of cement.

You’ll need a concrete curbing for the patio, and this is 
easy enough to build by digging a trench and using 2 x 4s 
for forms. After the concrete has been poured and has 
begun to set, round off the exposed edges of the curbing 
with a trow'el, and make deep score marks every few 
feet to keep the concrete from cracking from expansion 
and contraction. To give the concrete time to harden prop
erly. don't remove the forms for five or six days.

Once the curbing is made, spread sand about 3" deep 
over the area to be covered by stone. This bed should slope 
slightly towards an outside edge of the patio for drainage 
purposes. Pack sand down with a lawn roller or tamper, and 
then set stones in place. Work them down into the sand so 
they sit firmly, and get them as close together as possible. 
.\dd more sand when necessaiy to gel the top of the stones 
level. Sprinkle sand over the surface, and sweep it about 
with a broom so that it fills the joints between the stones. 
Wet it down with a garden hose and then add a little more 
sand if necessary. After the sand has settled, very little 
will ever work up on top of the stones.

^^CUR®,
*3

-'.b

■ 1

JVeui attractive windaiv model in sfunninfi 
Hawaiian Tan,from$229.95. Easy terms.

Depth of sand should be varied so thot 
it comet to within I" of top of curb

fedders SAND &ETWEEN 
STONE FLAAS STONE

FLAAS
M COMFOai

FREII MAIL COUPON TODAY

rUDDEBS-QUIOAN COBPOnATION,VT St.,
BuBbIo 7, New Tork

rins* ovod boiAB chvcKcd (Hi wurit, live lietM-r with H I'Mblvrv.
Q "How lo Bleer Cool when lt'» Hot!”

Q Cool on HotiMl Summer NlcliU."

huw 1 eon «lee|*.

.VlTTM .

AadTtas___
Stone flogt should come flush with lop of 
curb. Work stones into sand so they ore firms(ur«cau-
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Tfxiurp fan Color

BctraV^loe
(Bc|(in?> on puxr 48)

variety of designs including some 
striking rough surfaces and bamboo
like patterns. Ceilings can be given in
teresting texture in many ways—for 
example, acoustical tile displays an 
unusual surface while it soundproofs.

A fireplace, of course, is a natural 
when it's textural effect you’re after. 
Wood paneling, a chimney breast of 
stone, the use of Roman brick or used 
brick are modern ways to make the 
fireplace a textural center of interest.

Fabric manufacturers have for some 
years been proud of the texture of 
the stuffs they ser\ e up. and you can 
flip back to page 48 and see for your
self how well textured fabrics were 
used in this room. The draw curtains 
are natural linen, an excellent com
panion to the grasscloth on the walls. 
A textured linen upholsters the arm
less chair seen in the fireplace picture, 
while the armchair by the window is 
covered in a deep, rough fabric which 
mixes tones of chartreuse and beige. 
On the sofa, pattern's the thing. The 
fabric itself is smooth, for it is well 
to have some .smooth textures in your 
room design—too many roughs are as 
bad as none at all.

When you decorate for texture, 
don't forget that metallic threads are 
good for texture as well as color, and 
don't miss out on the spectacular 
things a little quilting can accom
plish. Because it has a third di
mension. an inexpensive printed fab
ric. outline quilted, looks like a mil
lion. Try quilting a few cushions 
yourself for richness at a price.

Texture at your windows is im
portant both by night and by day. 
S’ou can achieve it with fabric, or 
shutters will do it. and so will Vene
tian blinds, or the basswoods, or 
lavish woven blinds—or inexpensive 
ones of bamboo.

I ji. Colonel

Reginald R. Myers, usmc 

Modal of Honor

A COMMl’NIST FORCE of 4,000 

men had >eized the key hill over
looking Hagaru-ri in the desperate 
Chosin Reservoir fighting. The hill 
had to be taken.
Lieutenant Colonel Myers rallied 
clerks, cooks, and other service 
personnel, and led them up the 
snow-covered 600-foot hill. Lack
ing combat officers he ranged the 
entire attacking front himself, in 
the face of murderous fire. After 14 
hours, the enemy was routed, the 
hill captured, and the route to the 
sea secured. Colonel Myers says:
“When a handful of men can help 
turn the tide of history, just think 
of 150 million people working to
ward a common goal—a secure 
America! Thai's what you, and 
millions of people like you, are 
accomplishing with yourSO-billion- 
dollar investment in Bonds. Peace 
requires work. Our troops in Korea 
are doing their part of the job. 
You're doing yours when you buy 
U.S. Defense Bonds. Together, we 
can hammer out the peace we're 
all working for.”

from the
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service

You are invited to study 
these homes, without charge, 
at the offices of Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square Lumber IDealers who 
make the Service available. 
With over 100 modem homes 
to study, you have a wealth of 
professional pointers to guide 
you in planning your home.

If you would like a folder 
describing the home shown 
above and a book showing 
over 50 other designs in this 
Service plus the latest edition 
of the helpful book, “Pro
fessional Pointers for Home 
Planners,” mail the coupon.

•You might call this “The 
House that Pays for Itself”.., 
for it not only provides a com
fortable modem home for its 
owner , . . but also an income- 
producing apartment that 
helps pay a share of the cost.

This new design joins scores 
of other modern homes in the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home 
Building Service. Each design 
is an unusual value in today’s 
market, because each one is 
architect-designed and Weyer
haeuser-engineered. Every 
home has received the benefits 
of professional planning.

riiiiii‘ On, llitnia!
(Begins on page SO)

ahead of time. And in the middle 
basket, an idea shown before but 
which vou mav have missed. Butter 

Series E Bonds, bought after May 1. Gems, or for 'that matter any roll. 
1952 average 3% interest, compounded 
semiannually! Interest now starts 
after 6 months and is higher in the 
early years. 2) 4// maturing E Bonds 
automatically go on earning after 
maturity~anA at the new higher in
terest! Today, start investing in better- 
paying Series E Bonds through the 
Payroll Savings Plan where you work!

Peace is for the strong!
For peace and prosperity save 

with U.S. Defense Bonds!

★

Now E Bonds eorn more! 1) All

Split and.filled with cream or cottage 
cheese and chives. Saves melting but
ter on the table, takes the place of 
salad if the meal is heavy.

.And now something I think is really 
new and different—at least I honestly 
believe it is my own invention—Rhu- 
barl^ and Strawberry Shortcake, the

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square
LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
4156-3 Pint NoNonol Sanli Building, Sl. Paul 1, Minnesota

• I have checked material I want and enclose correct change.
______ Folder and the booklet ahowinx 60 other designs
_______“Professional Pointers for Horae Planners" . .
_______All three of the above .................................................

garnish—the rhubarb leaves! You all 
know how good is the combination 
of stewed rhubarb and strawberries. 
Well, swirled around in whipped 
cream and served between and aloft 
a shortcake, it's even better. Looks 
like beautiful marbleized milk glass— 
serve it and take a bow. Mama!

(lOc)
(10c)

. Total 20c

Name.
The V.S. Governmrnt dors aoi par Jor 
this odeertUemeHt. It is donolrd hy this 
publieotum i/t coaptrotion teiih the 
dduortisint CouneiJ otid thr Mataeiae 

Puhliskers of dmerieo.

AddrtM.
City Zone. .Stnte.
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$200,000,000 Background
(Beginsi on pa^e 36)

ioned in size, but modem as all ^et>out. and it's centrally lo> 
cated, Range, sink, refrigerator, and counters are grouped in an L 
to save you footwork, and the latmdry equipment has a wall to 
itself. An exhaust fan keeps the air clear. The service entry to the 
kitchen is through the carport, which not only shelters two cars, 
but is provided with a masonry storage room.

The staircase to the second floor separates living area from 
sleeping wing, and under the stairs there’s room for io8 cu. ft. of

Stairs to expansion
attir t>eparate livingGleaming; walls and window frames of
and bedroom areas.the Western Pines* add their own sunny

Under Btairs. there'scharm to this pleasant patio.
Decorative and practical, snug-fitting. room for 108 ru. ft.

defying all weathers, these fine-grained soft-textured of storage. You can
woods are friendly to the touch always. They cut and shape 
cleanly and accurately, take paint beautifully.
For any building or remodeling project where attractiveness 
and durability are desired, your retail lumber dealer 
will approve your choice of the Western Pines*.

divide it to make
bookshelves on one

side and a linen
closet on the other

*IDAHO WHITE PINE 
■SPONDEROSA PINE 

*SUGAR PINE
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

FREE—a bookful of for hom»buUd9T» or remod«t«rt.
Send for jrouf from copy of thm now «di'M'on of colorful, 
picturm-pmekmd “Bnckantino Kohks of Wkstkkn Pines.” 
Addrmsa Wmtxhn Pink Association,
Dipt. 506-F, Ykon Bldg.. Pokti.ano 4, Obkoon.

A
DRY OUT 

DAmP CELLARS
» e

STOP DRIPThis amszinK iaven- i 
tion—Fedders Ellectric 
Dehuimditlsr — dries 
damp rooms without 
messy chemicals!
Plugs in like a radio, 
removes up to 3 gals, of 
moiatiire trom the air 
every 24 hours. Stops 
rust damage, mildew, rot. Kills moldy 
odor, Proteus tools, guns. Luggage, 
furniture, linens. Compact and port
able. 15* wide. 22H' high, 13H* deep. 
No service worries. Runs for a few pen
nies a djur. Write today for FREE illus
trated booklet. Fsdders-Quigan Corp.. 
Dept. AH-S. Buffalo 7. N. Y.

CSQSed from condea-
sstioa on cold water
pipes. Turn idle base*
meet space into play or
work rooms. Keep
score rooms dry. Just

cork-filledwrap 
NoDrip Tape around

pipes and Joints. Do It your
self. Clean and easy to apply. 
Roll covert about 10 ;|RM 
feet of pipe. SI.69. jh|n 

Higher west o/ Roekiet and Canada. aj!l0 
Get at Hardware, Depart- 
ment Scores, or sent post- 
paid. Write for free ciroilar.
}. W. Mortell Co., 324 
Burch St., Kankakee, IIL

Dining rnd of living room is next to the kitchen, and can take a 

really large table. Other dining areas are on terrace, reached 
through door at the left, or near the window wall in the Litclien

AOtlAf 
. NAMI IN 

COMSOKT
I

31
if-

0
 Fabulous Kon»y BrrI Fun! Grow 
riiM ilwurf (MlDK) trees. A

iiosicveM mi'l htkbliv. ANtoMn<!iiu* 4lr»t:i>in
prM. owAAF Tatka. e«Pt. s. e. o. sox 
sse. ariggt SU., Lm AngaiM «e. Ca>>'.

Write for infor
mation on what 
step» an inventor 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

a»avir». a03 Cslumbian aiSg.. Wtaph,, D. C.PATENTS TIGHTEN WOBBLY CHAIRSh
I Easy! Insert Plastic Wood 

into socket and press loose 
I leg or rung back in place.

Handles like putty, 

-4 hardens into wood.

S
'I?---
T 'Tjm- -VJ t

ELASTIC5-HP Gravely Tractor 
powers 20 tools'—does every lawn, garden, 
and field Job easier, better! All-gear drive, 
Reverse. New "Power vs Drudgery" Book

let FREE. Write for it today!

HjiSTiC
WOOP^

IGRAVELY*
B0X713 BIIBAR, W.VA.

IN CANS

OR Tuaes
Stop hingws from squeaking with 
just o drop of 3-IN-ONE Oil

Rear l>edrooin 116' x 10'l ha$ shoalder-liish windows. You can line 
up the furniture against the walls, and lease onrluilered play 
space in the center. This room has its own door to the terrace

u
FIELD-TESTED FOR 31 YEARS
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U/hat; makes 
■the dtffefenee?

CREPE PAPER • GIFT WRAPPINGS

W hich Water Heater?Which Water Heater? S Far hostesses
□ Some toefcome neios—
□ Here are towels
g Your guests loi'ff usef

(Brpns on pa|;e 46)

boiler already in place. They may be 
used with or without storage tanks, 
but a tank will, of course, increase 
your supply of hot water.
HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED FOR 
LAUNDRY?

If you wash clothes by hand, or if 
you use a conventional washing ma
chine. you’ll need about 50 gallons of 
hot water for soaking, washing, and 
rinsing each 8-lb. load. With an auto
matic clothes washer, you need 16-22 
gallons of hot water for the complete 
cycle of an 8-lb. load. (These figures 
are based on standard procedures, 
using clear hot w'ater for each load). 
HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED FOR 
DI.SHF.<i?

If you wash dishes by hand, you 
need an enormous amount—a con
servative estimate is 50 gallons of hot 
water to wash 60 pieces of china and 
glass and 56 pieces of silver. But an 
automatic dishwasher uses only a 
fraction of that amount—less than 7 
gallons of hot water—to do the same 
job more efficiently.
ARE TWO BETTER THAN ONE?

In large homes, or in one-story 
homes where rooms are spread out. 
two water heaters may be desirable 
—one for the bathrooms, and the 
other for laundry and kitchen. Short 
pipe runs are more economical. 
WHERE SHOULD YOU PUT IT?

The ideal location is closest to 
the place where you use the most 
hot water—basement, utility room, 
kitchen, or bath.

Counter-high models fit well in 
kitchens because of their styling, and 
due to their good insulation, they 
offer no problem. They come only in 
smaller capacities, however. If such 
a model is not large enough to do the 
whole job for your house, it would 
make a convenient auxiliary heater.
DO YOU HAVE TO ADJUST YOUR 
PLUMBING SYSTEM TO FIT A NEW 
WATER HEATER?

No. Your installer will adapt your 
water heater to any system.
WHAT INTERIOR MATERIALS ARE 
DESIRABLE?

Steel Tank»—Usually lined with a 
heavy coating of galvanizing (zinc'i, 
or a type of cement known as stone, 
or a heavy heat-proof glass finish 
fused to the steel.

Copper Tanka—Highly corrosion- 
resistant but under certain conditions 
might cause what is known as “blue 
water" or give some difficulty under 
excessive pressure.

Monel Tanka—Very fine corrosion- 
resistant property. Because of its na
ture, it is comparatively expensive.

Inaulation—Be sure that the water 
heater is well insulated with packed 
or blanketed glass fiber or mineral 
wool. All hot water lines leading from 
the water heater to taps should be 
insulated to cut down heat losses.

CAN WATER TEMPERATURE BE 
CONTROLLED?

Some water heaters are set at the 
factory at 150° F. Others have dials 
or pointers you can set yourself be
tween 90® F. and 170“ F. The Na
tional Safety Council recommends a 
tap temperature no higher than 125* F. 
Of course, tap temperature is not tank 
temperature—water loses some heat 
en route. If you set the control for 
hotter water, don't fail to return it 
to the lower setting—continuous op
eration at higher temperature may 
affect the life of your w-ater heater, 
and will increase your fuel charges. 
Be sure to read the manufacturer’s 
directions thoroughly.
WHAT SAFETY FEATURES ARE 
E.SSENTIAL?

It is up to the plumber to install 
safety features demanded by your 
local plumbing codes. But. regardless 
of codes. look for the American Gas 
Association and Underw’rilers Labora
tory Approvals, and see to it that the 
following safety features are incor
porated when your heater is installed:

Thermoatatie control automatically 
shuts off fuel or current when desired 
water temperature has been reached.

Treasure relief valve prevents ex
cessive water pressure within the 
tank. The type of relief valve used 
should be determined by local law 
and preference of your local power 
or fuel supplier.

Temperature relief valve protects 
water heater from excessive water 
temperatures, is simple to install. A 
combination temperature and relief 
valve may be used in some areas.

High temperature limit control 
should be on all electric water heat
ers. The gas water heater should be 
equippted with a 100^ shut-off of all 
gas in event of an emergency. 
what’s GUARANTEED?

Be sure to read the guarantee at
tached to the water heater before you 
bay it. because it tells you how will
ing the manufacturer is to stand be
hind his product. Usually the guar
antee does not include the cost of 
labor for replacements—just the re
placements themselves. Most controls 
are generally guaranteed for only one

A

o
PAPER GUEST TOWELS
"What a pretty thoughti" >

AT STATIONERY COUNTERS

FUN FOR EVERYONE!
The Easy Way to 
Build Your Own 
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE
Food Cook«d Outdoor* 
Taste* Better...oRort r«M 
enjoyment for the entire 

, jjj family... perfeet for enter- 
taining guests! It'* e«*y 

~ and eeonoinieat to build 
your own Cook Nook. Just add Ibe 

rnn I masonry (sny design you prefer) 
SEND tllB I aroniid the Msjestie all-mew unit
iree D«!6N\ today or send check or ti. -
wLLnmM ^ ■
lig pl"*24"xl3V^i"520^^
sf aBir»«- 

llpHow dw'O'"

A FRieiDAIRE 
DGctna 

Wafer Heater

*<.

•My
I

The Majestic Co.
353 Erin St., Huntington,Ind.

Gives you all the hot water 
you want — all the time

(for just a few pennima a ^fay) MA6IC iT-
in 9What luxury! Lots of hot water — 

for dishes, baths, laundry—with no 
work, no worry. Set the thermostat 
once. Automatically, from then on, 
you’ll always enjoy’hot water.
What thrift! Exclusive sickle-shaped 
Radiantube Heating Unit sits dmp 
down in water — heats only water — 
won’t waste heat on air. Extra heat
ing surface—longer life—no waste
ful scale. See Frigidaire Water 
Heaters at your Frigidaire Dealer’s.

• No foel — no flues
• No dirt — no soot
• No wasted heat

Your
Attic

with the

:-w/v
Folding
Stairway

Your Practical 
Attic Conversion 

Guide
Fill out and mail the coupon today' 
for your copy of "MAGIC IN 
YOUR ATtIC,” an informative, 
practical guide to utilization of 
valuable waate attic apace. With 
new conatruction and remodeling 
coata aa high aa $15.00 per aquare 
foot today, thia booklet ahows you 
bow to convert your attic to ator- 
ago. playroom and living quartera 
for ua little aa SIC per aquare foot 
with tbeFZ-Way Folding Sfojruioy/ 
. . . dcacril>ee apecial RZ.Way fea- 
turoa of design, convenience, touch- 
conLrol and aafely.

year.
Extended warrantra are offered by 

most manufacturers. They may pro
tect vour investment in a heater for
as long as 10 years. Usually, they are 
“unconditional” for the first five 
years—if the tank leaks the manu
facturer will make a replacement.

During the second five years with 
an extended warranty, the manufac
turer makes replacements on a “mile
age" basis. For example, if the tank 
starts to leak after the fifth year, 
the manufacturer will give you a dis
count off the list price of a new part. 
The longer you've had the heater, the 
less the discount.

Upright or table-top models — 
30 to 80-gal. sizes. Handsome table- 
top models have porcelain finished 
working surface that resists acid, 
grease, heat —wipes dean with a 
damp cloth. (Ms^nesium rod models 
for corrosive water areas.)

^0hu. ^

COPY
tndo***! wo 
^ ..jAoqrt «"
Wo*"*—----

Frigidaire rttamt ika right to ehaitga ipeetficmuoai, 
or dimonUTUiO modalt, without itetwt.

Frigidaire families /tea better, beeauM 
Frigidaire appUaBcee are batter
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Outdoor
Freshness
WITH MODERN KITCHEN

by

Cool and clean and fresh as 
never knew a kitchen couldyoube! In the home of tomorrow, it’s 

Trade-Wind!
Banish grease and smoke and 

messy cooking odors, drifting through your home, 
smudging drapes and walls. Know the satisfaction 
of a truly spotless kitchen and a house that’s clean 
as a whistle with half the cleaning effort.

Easy and inexpensive to install in your kitchen 
ceiling, Trade-Wind's famous Clipper ventilating 
unit is praaical for both new and remodeled homes.This stone-ballagted bulkhead, 130 ft. long and 5 ft. high, 

built by the heads of two vacationing families for $300, 
stopped beach and soil erosion, saved their cabins from ruin If you prefer it, there’s the Super Clipper... 

the cabinet type of ventilator, installed directly over 
your stove. All Trade-Wind units represent the very 
best in kitchen ventilation.

Price Ituiucentent But
Quality Offers A Reason

It the rate the land in front of our two beach cabins was washing 
m away, another winter would see them topple into Puget Sound.

Two bulkheads built since 1940 had not lasted because the beach 
sand caved in so fast post holes could not be dug more than 2 ft. deep; 
also the tides and surface drainage from shore soon washed them out 
from underneath. So the heads of our two families tried a new tack.

Salvaging 12-in. logs from deserted beaches, they towed them home 
and cut them into 91^-ft. lengths. Then, using a cylinder made by a 
tinsmith of ]/i" iron, 2 ft. across and 3 ft. long, with two handles at 
one end. they dug post holes every 4 ft. along a line determined by 
the direction of waves and current. Standing on the cylinder as they 
scooped sand from inside it. they forced it down until the hole was 
4^ ft. deep, .\fter setting a post in the hole, they raised the cylin
der and removed it, letting the sand cave in around the post. Starting 
i]/2 ft. below beach level and extending to 5 ft. above, they nailed 
planks to the posts (2 x 12‘s on the outer, and i x 12’s on the land 
side) using 5- and 7-in. galvanized nails. Lined up with a level, the 
planks were cut so the joints were staggered on the posts.

Starting when the planking was 3 ft. high, they filled the space be
tween with stones 'from the beach. As thee settled to replace the 
sand as it was washed out. more could be added. When 130 ft. of 
bulkhead was finished, they angled 
the ends inward and ran tiebacks 
of Yz” galvanized iron cable from 
the top of every third post to dead- 
men buried 5 ft. inside the wall. iir 
.After a hired bulldozer filled in 
between bulkhead and cabins, they 
nailed bumper planks along the 
wall on the sea side and painted 
the post tops with a p^eser^•ative.

Trode-WInd Motorfant, Inc.
5719 S. Main St., Les An9eles 37, Calif.

Please send complete information on the Trade-Wnd.
Name__

Ailiiress- 
Ciiy.

T1T1I
State.

L

/

J9

The softly lustrous surface of Structural Corrugated glass glows 
o warm welcome into the entry hall from this handsomely ap
pointed living room. The interplay of light and shadow ogoinst 
the rhythmic pattern of the glass adds dramo to the decor.,. 
creates o feeling of spaciousness and hospitality.

And this modern material is so practical. It floods interiors with 
soft, borrowed light thot flatters furnishings, but protects privacy. 
Structural Corrugated glass creotes partitions that are olways 
new, easy to keep sparkling clean, never require painting.

Write Dept. A, ledey for 
frte booklet,"Modernize 
Your Heme With Decor- 
olive Glon.” Pholo- 
groohi of actvol iniloll- 
otiont. Mony ideas on 
ways to use this exciting, 
new medium.

Oloit ten bring new beauty te 
yevr heme, addeven mere iirter- 
esl le yewr decareting tchemei. 
Specify Mississippi Glass. Avail- 
able in a wide vsviety ef beaiH 
tifel end unusual patterns 
wherever euallty glass is said.

Pont holes do^ inside metal 
cylinder did not rave in.
As hole deepened, cylinder 
sank, to be pulled up by its 
handles when post was set

MISSISSIPP COMPANYSpare between bulkhead planks 
was filled with beach stones 
which would replare sand as 
it was washed away, and could 
be replenished as necessary

SAINT LOUIS 7, MO.as ANGELICA ST.

lC*GO . tVllfSIOW, CALIf.NIW TOSK • C

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ROLLED, FIGURED AND WIRED GLASS
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HOWlODO
'IPractically Evetymih^/ (BeginEi on pa^e 30)

Utility room, a master bedroom and bath, and a room for young 
John. Instead of a bedroom hall, there’s a loggia, made large 
enough to serve as a playroom, a guest room, and also as a 
painter’s studio for Mrs. Carter.

Exterior additions are redwood, but to unify the effect, the 
whole building was painted gray-green, with accents of yellow and 
white. Inside, the Spanish stucco walls were masked with striated 
pl>'wood. and a fireplace was faced with green glass.

/ \

•Ml

From the front door to the 
kitchen sink! A marvelous manual of 

homemaking how-to’s compiled by American Home 
Magazine editors. Save yourself hundreds of dollars by 

doing your home work yourself!

Now that the living room i» enlarged, there's apace for a real 
dining room, with tt large bay window, a roomy pasn-through from 
the kitchen, and a door <not shown) to the screened porch

Tells you and shows you how to
• lay your own lineloum
• make your own fumilur*
• roupholitor your fumituro
• build in storoga
• paint a houto or o room
• build yoursolf o firopiace

• mako ftneos, walls, walks 
o build a swimming pool 
o fix your loaky roof 
o make o lamp 
o make an outdoor terrace

PLUS dozens of other fascinating articles on home maintenance, 
repair, redecoration, both indoors and out, all liberally illustrated.

192 different homemaking subjects

550 brilliant step-by-step photographs

The text, the many drawings and diagrams are simple and easy 
for the amateur to follow—no highblown technical mumbo-jumbo 
that only engineers can understand! No home library should be 
without it. Supplies are limited, so use the order form below 
and get your copy while they last!

Loggia connects bedrooms with the rest of the houHe, hut it's 
wide enough to use as a playroom, guest room, and studio—and 
it's also used as a second entry, handy to kitchen and bedrooms

' ONLY $1.00 —j

THE AMERICAN HOME. AH-7-52 
Americon Ham* Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

Please send me 
How-to-do-it's”

copies of “192 American Home

at $1.00 per copy.

NAME

STREET

TOWN and state

A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR A HANDYAftANI

I enclose 
Check or money order only.

with this order.
New master bedroom looks out on a private garden, enclosed on 
the driveway side by the garage. In addition to the window wall, 
it gets light and air from high windows over the closets
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Your rooms can

House Plants 
a VacationHow-to’s

BEnMA> 4^AA'TA'EnDota from R, F Donovon

[hen you take your vacation, play 
' fair with your house plants and 
give them one, too, Since the 

weather warmed up, you have prob
ably kept them near a window, or 
perhaps on the porch or terrace. Now. 
before you start packing for your 
holiday, choose a gray, damp day (or 
the late afternoon) and take them to 
a sheltered, but not densely shaded, 
comer of the garden to spend the 
summer. Sink the pots almost up to 
their rims, taking the precautions pic
tured below to pre%’ent the roots 
growing out through the drain bole of 
pot, or out over its edge. This will 
save them from injury when, in the 
early fall, you take the plants up and 
return them to their winter stations 
in the house. VVTiile vacationing, they 
won’t ordinarily need any attention. 
When you return, soak the soil oc
casionally during dry spells and, at 
rare intervals, spray plants lightly 
with clear water, when the sun is not 
shining on them but early, so they 
will dr>’ off before night.

HTo
The freshman 
Housekeeper

15°cooler-at low cost
At surprisingly low cost your rooms 
can be refreshingly cool and comfort
able under the hottest sun—with 
Kaiser Aluminum Shade Screening.

Tiny louvers stop hot sun rays 
before they penetrate window glass. 
Your rooms stay up to 15® cooler, 
with soft, glareless light Air circu
lates freely. Insects can’t enter.

And you get all these advantages 
at about the same low cost as with 
other quality screening.

You may think you have a million 
things to learn but here is one item 
you cannot neglect. Use Sani-Flush 
to clean your toilet bowl. It is the 
one product that cleans thoroughly, 
disinfects, removes invisible film. 
Quick, easy, sanitary. No messy 
scrubbing. Just follow directions on 
the yellow can. Safe in septic tank 
systems. At all grocers. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

Stepladders won't slip or 
mar interior floors if a 
strip of rubber stair pad 
IB cemented to each leg

Sm-Hush Ilf' lain mi 
P ciiun

^ Guaraote«d bv^* 
Good Kottiokvopinf;

PERFUMED with
a mild, fresh fragrance

Precision produced from tough, high- 
grade aluminum. Won't rust, corrode, 
or stain. Never needs painting. Deflects 
rain, helps protect rooms from damage.

World's FINEST ShampooFasten an ordinary suitcase 
latch to the stepladder so 
the sides can be locked 
together for carrying CUmS.llliVE$ Hillas You Shampoo and Set

Beautifies, 
shines and 
curls hair 

as you 
shampoo 
and set

S’
Put gravel or clean cinders in 
bottom of clean pot, to ensure 
drainage and discourage plant 
roots from growing through hole 
out into the soil. Then (below) 
repot your plant in good soil 
in the prepared pot, or set it 
(pot and all) therein. Now sink 
the pot or pots, not quite rim- 
deep, in a sheltered, but not too 
shady corner of the garden

Sun can't get in to fade draperies, up
holstery, rugs. Psssersby can’t see in 
during day, but you can see out. Attrac
tive appearance adds beauty to any 
home.

C«l low-cod Koiaer Aluminum Shed* Scrooning 
of your nearby hardware or building supply 
store. Easily, avickly installed in any type frome.

T-*Makes Hoir Soft 
Easy to Monage

A drawer pull fastened to 
one Hide of the ladder near 
the lutch is an aid in 
carrying the ladder

! Leaves Hair 
glowing 

I wilh New 
I Life, Lustre

Kaiser Aluminum
SHADE SCREENING

SHAMPOO for

MARLENE’S

way atCocmetic Counter* 
£eer» cohere Rdar tlHlna A Cbialcil Silts. Ik., BiklaK U. Cilltmli

r 1FREE DEMONSTRATOR!
Actual sample of Kaiser Alumioum 
Shade Screening shows how it blocks sun 
rays. Full infonnatim and name of your 
nearest dealer included. Mail coupon 
now I
Kaisdi Aluminum 
A Chzmical Sales. Inc.

] Consumer Service Oiviston 
I 72 Kaiser Bldg,, Oakland. California

I Name__
Address.

City.

I
Send today for raBB Elmira Catalog and raaa 
Samples of wonderful money-making Xmas 
card assortments with 6 fast selling Personal
ised styles, lovely gifts and wrappings, person
alised stationery, napkins, imprinted match 
books, children’s books, etc. Show early. Friends, 
neighbors buy quickly. Earn lie PROFITS easily. 
gXTRA RONURU. Receive assortments on OEN- 
BBOUS APPROVAL PLAN. WRITE TODAY.

I

Moving a ladder is easy 
if you find the balance 
point and coat it with 
a band of bright paint .Stata.ELMIRA 6REETINS CARO CO.. ELMIRA C-12, N. Y. L J
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R. K. «;kikwold

inety degrees here in the garden—and the weeds in the vegetable 
patch grow thick and fast. But they also die quickly when pulled. 
As I work at them, perspiration streams down my face, blurs my 

glasses, and drops off my chin. But out the weeds must come—and the 
carrots and onions must be thinned, or I won't make a good crop. 
Suddenly I have an idea. I will take tomorrow' off and construct a 
portable sun shade to weed under! I know it will woik. for I have a 
blueprint of it in my mind. and. somewhere around the place, I have 
almost everything I will need to make it. . . .

So I salvaged four rubber-tired W’heels from a discarded express 
wagon, and located two 12-ft. pieces of old ^4-in. water pipe for axles. 
I got hold of some long pieces of light 2j<j x ^ In. lumber for hori
zontal side sections (to take the axles), for uprights (to go at the 
ends and middle of the side strips), for top pieces, and for diagonal 
cross ties to brace the whole thing. I made the end uprights ft. high, 
and the midway ones 6 in. higher, to give more headroom there. But 
the top could, if desired, be made flat as shown in the sketch below. 
With angle irons and screws. I strengthened the points where uprights, 
side strips, and crosswise pieces meet, and added light wire stays to 
give further stability. To keep the wheels in place, I drilled two 
3/16-in. holes through the pipe axles near each end. and a little farther 
apart than the depth of the wheel hubs: after slipping on the wheels I 
drove pins tightly into the holes. Finally, I fitted an old awming over 
the top for a cover. When, on cloudy days, it is not needed, or when

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 83

Just because we have a 
G-£ Water H&iter is no reason to ' 
turn this room into a yacht clubF*

Yes, there's lots of hot water all the 
time wdth a G-E Water Heater.

Here are the features the G-E Water ! 
Heater will bring to your house. . . .
1. SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue. 
Underwriters* Laboratory approved.
2. DEPENDABLE! Backed by General
Electric’s 10-year protection plan. ; 
And you know G.E.’s record of de
pendability! I
3. AUTOMATIC! G.E.’s precision- I
built thermostats automatically | 
maintain water temperature. |
4. ECONOMICAL! Hugged Calrod« | 
Units give efficient heat. Water stays ' 
hot behind a three-inch blanket of 
Fiberglas insulation.
5. P. S. For modern-kitchen owners:
Electric dishwashers and automatic 
clothes washers give best results with 
hot water that stays in the same right 
temperature range throughout the 
complete washing and rinsing cycle.
A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers maximum volume of 
constant-temperature water.

<4

Work in the Shade

There's a size to fit 
your family's needs! B

— ■ 1

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

WATER
HEATERS

Yow ean put your confidoneo in—

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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I fast acting 
effective

A SPARE-TIME, MOHEY-MAKING OFFER LIKE THIS 
TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS FOR CHILTON CREHINGSNEVER BEFOREIn (he Shade

ALL 3 BOXES of 
FAMOUS CHILTON 
GREETING CARDS

(BoginM on paf;e 82)

hifjh winds threaten. I unfasten the 
awTiing at one end. roll it up on a 

I bamboo pole, and tie it. like a furled 
: sail, to the cross piece at the other 

end. When I have to work in the hot 
sun, I set the contraption with the 
wheels in the space between rows, and 
move it along as required with a push 
of my hoe or weeder. I might have 
used larger wheels, or bent the axles 
just inside them to give more clear- 

; ancc. but the vehicle is used mainly 
when the growth is young and small 
and weeding is especially important. 
Anyway, the cost was trifling, the 
results have been highly satisfactory. 

I Why don't you make one?

SELL THEM TO YOUR FRIENDS IN SPARE
TIME-MAKE S2.20 PROFIT

At Drug, Hardware and Seed Stores. Sign Cards in 23-KT GOLD
GOLDIN SIGNATUBE

Keeps Hint Brushes ’PRIZE" ASSORTMENT
Our bett Mller... 31 aorlTulett
Chrlftmb* c»rd<, complete with 
■'Ooid WrltlhC” Kit. Sell UiU 
box (or S1.3S.

THOUSANDS MAKE S5D AND MORE WITH THIS FAMOUS PLANCHRISTMAS DUETS
31 Clever Chnstmas desltns. 
eipeeialljr welcomed by couplet 
and (tmlliet. Utodtomely dec* 
orated. MU box tor $1.00.

STAR CREST
15-eard aitortmeoc flnUhed 
with velvety velour attachments 
on lustrous Eromekote folders, 
□le-cut, embossed; highlighted 
with golden printing. Sell box 
tor $1.3$.

V/l 'V UOR£ THAN TWO DOLUltS In ImmedUte Cash ProDt Is walling (or 
you In thfM ssemne boxes of famous CHILTON Christmas Oraeimt 
Cardsl A OUAJtANTBZO ProOC. You UUBT make t3.ao Just by 
thouine Uieee cards to friends and neighbors or return them at our 
expeosel These are bot ordinary cards that folks look at ones snd 
throw away, but haarl*warmlng, unforgsttabls CHILTON oreetlnsi 
—so beautiful you’ll be tempted to frame every one) You’ll earn 110, 
(30. ISO and mere In your spare time—quickly and easily! No expe* 
rlence needed! Value-wiee folks get more than DOUBLE their money s 
worth to buying CHILTON ilox Assortments, Mo matter where you 
live . . . what you do . . . whatever your age . . . It's tasy snd pleasant 
to make money with CKIL’TOM OREE’TlNaB.
Churches! Clubs' Write (or our succassliUly tasted fund-raising plan. 
A guaranteed methedi

ir Cleans freth paint 
from bruihas and 
rollers In a 

ir You con paint instonlly with another 
color — or store brush dry. It will 
stay soft.

it Sofa — economical — 
can be used again 
and again.

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
Your Profit Guoranteod rCHILTON GREETINGS CO.
_ _ 120 Klnealen St.. Dept. AM-7, Besten n. Mats.

Send no money — pay sbsoiuuiy nothing I IBI2 Reeeos *t.. Dept. AH-7. Chleege 18. 111.
w«^ y”r sst^es arrive. EXAMINE the J pisaae aend dm the three boxa^f CHILTCW CtOtUTl^ 
bnuiilul CKILTON OrecUngs. SHOW them I OreetUigs dsscrlbad above, on free approval. I pay neU^ 
m fneads aad oeighbon. KXAD tbs (aselnat* ' when cards arrive. I may keep cards and pay only (lee 
Ing details of how »«><»■bave made sen. I plus mailing cost, or return them at your axpebso, 
sstlonal spare-tlme proflu! Unless your friends •
Uuut on buying these cards—giving you an I Nans......................................................................................................
imsasdiets profit of 1330—return them at rar ■ 
expense «"S ewe poUilng. Mall coupon ROWi 

IM Klntstsa BL. Betten II, Mass.
•112 Reieoe St.. Cbkate 13. lit.

Wherever faiat h Sold

piini:iEssf|QINSTANT PAINT BRUSH OEANBl Construction details (here adapted 
from anthor's notes) can be modified 
to (it needs, available materials.
Nail uprights to side strips, as here, 
or run axles through them, too

Address..................
^I(y. Zexe, Btete.COMPLETE FACTS ON 

AMAZING MULTI-FLORA ROSEFREE

LIVING FENCES
CHILTON

Scnsaciooul hedge chat's sweeping America! 
$<> dense no person or animal can get through. 
Beautify your property at low-cost. Keep out 
intruders, noise. How to plant, pictures, uses, 
in new FREE hoaklet. Mail postcard TODAY. 
GENEVA GARDENS, Dapt. U9. Genova. N.T.

■ —
Ilea! Lf*7V<7 "Nmg Trf*e '-eto, orange. oaS 
eypreee-eny kind-full gnm but MINIATL'RE 
Bnaiitiful lx bemcal New AMAZING iMbby or 

. .. FBEE SEXD and growing eecrel plan 
SrUiU WRITE:
MATIOHAl NUdSIRT OARMNS, Dopl. A7 
IT!^^^^4e3 Se.Ve* Ne««. Ingleweed S.CelH

! I Diagonal brares across the top, 
like those at sides in sketch, 
page 82, add strength and help 
support awning cover. Mortise 
them (above) so they will Bt 
together where they intersect

(riryent wi!l Im IhwnI S|lirlil!i!|, Tninkling, |Vn^al Pnuu! CNiilmii Caidi: ambnud. dneut. 
HUMIII dlKwEal! In how IHii go! Svie Id mtiie 
ETTCni^S 'htooy " spa'E’tmt ddlan for you. EXTRA,

EXTiiA dollars, loo' Unusual other Christmas j 
Cards. Qill lions and Wrass. WRITE TODAY 1 

■HHTTm —TREE SPARiaiNS SAMPLES phis assort- I 
IfgHliMM mens on approval. I

CKAS. C. SCHWER C0..U-C Elm St., Wsstflsld, Mist.

rs<A
OX

An»und M«thtub*pSiAli« ;
LiiftiUy U> UJvi wdvtda . lirMFloLun; «von cem«nt«,.xj“.::n

fxxtxrnng mvtisl niKl 
IKR Iw.xtn. fllllnKcrackx In plnntwr 

b Alhall. acM. watxr xnd oil ^mot. Knslly np>

Sllxd: ilrlMi lo xmonth, xeml-gloaa, wnshabl* 
nixit: suyx wtilu and xi 
At xu>rx>, MxS of Murky Mouiiuins. Rl.OO. 
MnllxrS sxixcpxld. fll.33. No C.O.P. nrdarx. 

Ai—PWfMM Gin 9M.

9U\0T. Id^Al formvlAl lose
PUmUc fixtures, ^ulM-

lift, mte.

Hr. 8«ervt fonnula.

End-o-Weed
CRAB GRASS KILLER End-o-PestV $50 IS YOURS!

a/
FOR SELLING ONLY 100 BOXES9. CHRISTMAS CARDS

Kills crab grass and chick- 
weed. Clean, odorless, 
non-poisohous. Won’t per
manently harm ordinary 
lawn grass. Add to water 
and sprinkle it on.

Safe, all-purpose 3-way 
dust protects vegetables 
and flowers against chew
ing and sucking insects— 
fungus diseases. Ready tO 
use in handy dust gun.

to your frlvnda anti follow workers.
21 fur |I and 50 for 81.25 with 
name on. Other money makitri. Bell

ini plan and tamplw on approvaL 
Costa nuililng to try.

JEWEL CARO CO.
3A* Plaao St., Dapt. 1, Nowork, N. J. The ranvax rover, if buttoned down 

along one edge, can be rolled up on a 
bamboo pole and tied to the opposite 
edge if not needed or if threatened 
by wind. Note end of top croHR-brare

WANTED: JEWELRY!eaxb paid lor old. or urokon Jewelry, tlall 
Kold toeiti. wxtmex, rinira. xii,‘«rwxr«. diamonds, 
sywrUrlex. Rallafxrliun i: iixi aiiirr<l. V.'r are ncenaed 
v-lil Inivrr-. Wrilo for I'MI'I' lnfurinxLlun.
na*a RMaLTINa ce.. SP-AH axxl Msd.sen. Chicaoe u,
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Combination saucer and snack plates invite your 

guests to eat rather than to juggle

Shaped like a pineapple, this 
pottery plate, 9 in. lon^, 
borrows the fruit's lu^rions 
rotors. Don't miss the stem E 
Plate and cup, about $3.50

This is the Country Clubber—Blueprint Home No M
Serve several courses on this 
set made of semi>\'itreous 
china. £asy>to>tote lu^ 
plate, about 13 in. in 
diameter, is pine green.
Fruit bowl and rup are lime. 

[All three pieces, about $2.50 1we've cone over this home with a couple of fine-toothed house 
critics and all they could say was “Wonderful! Wonderful!" That’s 
what you’ll say too, the day you move in, because this house has 
$200,000,000 worth of know-how right behind it. It’s designed
for economy building and luxury liv-ing and that’s the sort of living 
you’ll be doing in its three big bedrooms, 29' living room, oversize 
kitchen, playroom-foyer, not to mention the expansion attic waiting 
for two bedrooms and bath. And it’s so simple to get. All you have 
to do is give your builder a set of American Home’s complete blue
prints and a material list—then sit back and watch your house grow. 
•And by the way. he can do the same thing for you with any house 
plan listed below. They are all tops. From soup to nuts, a whole 

buffet supper may be served 
this sturdy Melmac plastic 
set. Tray, 10 by 14 iu., has 
compartments for tup, ' 
bowl, silver, and three 
kinds of food. Can be washed 
soap or detergents, has year g 
Comes in 9 colors. Three pieces

—Use This Convenient Order Form
1

IIPleose ollow 2 weeks far handlina and moiling 
PRICE: $5 00 PER SET

III No. 4 □ (»ee Dec., 'SO iaiue) One nory, 2 No. 9 Q (see December. '51 issue) Bnsrd- 
beclrootns. 1 bitli, separtte dining and-batten ranch heuie, 3 bed
room. paneled fireplace wall rooms, bath, porch, utility room,

No. 5 D (see Feb,. 'SI issue) Ranch-type 9 doseu

modern, 2 bedrooms, I bach, com- No. 10 Q (see Feb., ’52 issue) 2 bedrooms,
bincd kitchen and dining area bath, living-dining room, kitchen,
, m, , .F. . V « j plus room and bath with private

No. 6 □ (see March. 51 issue) 2 bedrooms, entrance
I bath, dining room, expansion
attic* No. 11 □ (see March, _’S2 issue) One-story

.1*1—1/ . ,r. ' V n 1 j modem. living. dining rooms,No. 7 □ (see April. 51 issue) Board-and- kitchen. 3 compart bedrooma. bath
batten ranch house, 2 bedrooms.
bath, kitchenxlining area, ample No. 12 3 April. '52 issue) One-story 
closets brick. 3 bedrooms, dining and

_ — , „ _ breakfast rooms, 2 bathrooms***No. 8 Q (see Oct.. 51 issue) One-story
brick. 2 bedrooms, bath, larxe No. 13 Q (see May. *52 issue) Frame. 2- 
kitchen. window wall in living story, 4 bedrooms. 2 baths, large
room, lull basement** living room, no basement

!
1I
I
1
I
I

I
8 Hand-decorated under glaze, 

no two of thene 10-in., 
divided earthenware platea 
are exactly alike. Plate 
alone, about $1(1. With rup 
or 4-in. bowl, about $13.50

I
I
I
I
I
I

No. 14 Q (see page 36 this Issue) One story, 
) bedrooms. 2 baths, playroom- 
foyer, living room, expansion attic

I

! ■No plons sold for Woyne or Ookicnd counties in Michigan 
••No plans sold for use in Kone County, lllino/s 

•••No plans sold for use in Cook or Lake counties, Illinois

I
S^me

Oval clear handmade rryntal 
plate in the celebrated 
“Candlewick” pattern, has 
groove for cup, ig 9 in. long. 
Plate and cup, about $2

IStreet Addreu

I
Zome SutwCity

Print nome ond oddress in coupon ito be used as ld)el for mailing blueprints) Cut 
out, chebc plans desired, and send M.O. or personol check to; iOo not send stomps) ij

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. BP. American Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
AU PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE
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«^ERTKI'1»K HK.%»».\niP

/ PresB«d glass “Serva- 
^ Snack-Set” has a three- 

sectioQ clear glass tray, 
ruby or forest-green cups. 

4 trays and 4 caps, about fl

■, /

•C

Oval three-section plate 
and matching cup are made 

of pottery. Provincial 
“Caprice” pattern is 

hand-painted under glaze. 
Plate and cup, about t3

MEET THE MAN
whose life you saved“Skyline” pottery: The 9-in. 

t lug plates and matching
■ cups are decorated with
r “Southern Provincial"
I pattern—green and red

motif against yellow grounds.
Four plates and cups, about 

$4.9S. Also comes in open stock

V
LADY . . . he’s home again . . . whole again, thanks 
to your blood.

It was close for a while. Between the time he stopped 
a mortar fragment on some nameless Korean ridge and 
the time they gave him your blood at the field hos-

pital ... it could have gone
—*----- \ the other way for him.

But your blood swung the 
balance. You should feel 
proud . . . mighty proud 
that like so many Amer
icans ... so many mani- 

[ curists and milkmen . . . 
\ bankers, bakers and 
\ pretty homemakers . . . 
\ stenos and steeplejacks 
\ . . . you, too, rolled up 
\ your sleeve . . - and 
\ gave your blood.
\ Yes, lady . . . you 
\ earned that kiss.

d fotce*

dB\oo
Perfect for lea in a garden 

—or anywhere—“WoodKeld 
Leaf" is an ll-in. pottery 
plate in yonr choice of 5 

colors to mix or match. 
Plate and cup, about (2.50

prog

CROSS

Early American" is the name 
of this pressed-glasR 

pattern in clear glass or 
green. Plates are oval, 

6*^ by 8^/4 in., recessed to 
hold cup. Set of 4 plates 

and 4 cups, about $1

(Vhat Happened to That P/nt of ̂ od 

You tVere Goinp to GtVeT

^ •
See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 88
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Gleaming spvn-bras$ bawlt ond bose.
pointed metal shaft end arms, give
chorocter ond contrast to stonding
lamp. Cool green shaft and shadeStretch black-and-white

moke it fit most any summer-mindedticking across o cornice
scheme. Good 52-boord. Run it up and

in. height. ($32)down for draperies and
slip covers. For tailored

look, use solid block

1=welt. For lush look, trim
skirt and cornice edges

with two rows of boll fringe.
one above the other,

One row does nicely for
dropery. Venetian blind

in any occent color K!-Itcontrols light ond air

4

Keep summertime with flair.
Black metal leoves frome diol
of electric wall clock. 12-in.
diometer, over-all. ($12.50)

Don't miss a swim 
—use Tampax!

FrequcQcly women give up swim
ming on "chose certain days” for 
no other reason than bathing-suit 
worries. Please get this fact clear 
in your mind. Tampax monthly sani
tary protection can be trusted even u-ith 
a wet, form-fitting suit. That's because 
Tampax (worn internally) discards 
the harness of belt and bulky 
outside pad. Tampax will never 
embarrass you.

Its convenience for swimming (or 
tub and shower) is only one of the 
many advantages of Tampax—as 
millions of all-year-round users 
could cell you. Odor cannot form 
with Tampax. Bulging and chafing 
are impossible; no edge-lines to 
show under dresses. And so Tampax 
adds to a woman’s poise and self- 
confidence at the time she needs 
them most.

A doaor invented Tampax for 
this special use. Tampax is made of 
highly absorbent surgical cotton 
compressed into efficient applicators. 
Easy to use and dispose or. Comes 
in 3 absorbency-sizes: Regular, 
Super and Junior. Sold at drug and 
notion counters. A truly remarlcable 
improvement. Don’t miss it. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

<;KIITII1 DB BROOKS DIXSON

White botonScal prinf
on charcoal cylinder
makes contemporary

table lamp year-round
reminder of summer.

Wrought iron, smoothly
handled, forms legs, shaft.

cop, and finiol. Shode of
textured, gross-like fabric.
27 in. high over-all. ($30)

Nothing tricky about this slip cover—except the boucle fringe substituted
for ordinary welting on the solid-color herringbone weave. But watch
your step on the casual-looking swag hung on painted wood pole. Reverse sides 
of ends show, so line swag good ond high with self material. Hang it over 
pole before adding fringe—you wont to trim lower edge of swag, inside of 
drops. Light-diffusing basswood blind comes in six wonderful summer colors

Accepted tot Adyertiting hy the 
Journal of iht American Medical Astocialion See "Where Credit Is Due" on page 88
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<«
Cool summer concoctianl 
Toke Q good portion of 
unbleached muslin, odd 
dashes of embroidered 
cotton lope. Scollop 
top edge or-

4#
H¥ M 5M 4^

u »M y
m V losier 

just foce with 
buckram. Stitch on 
lengths of tape, set 6 
lo 8 in. apart. Allow 
enough tope for loops big 
enough to go over pole. 
Town>or>country>smort idea

a peffect 
solution to a

'i
yy»m yVyV

4 V

9i ^9 M

womans ■ most intimate' 
problem

1•4m i
u UTmTmWWafVt yV

Spectacular RABBIT EYE 
TESTS prove ZONITE'S Absolute Safety 

to body tissues
Saucy, free'Standing chanticleer hos 
something to crow about. Beautifully 
wrought of iron, he embodies the spirit 
of sunrise in the country. 10 in. high ($30)

Many women who've been married for quite a numljer of years 
are still worried and confused about feminine hyRiene. They 
do realize the absolute necessity of intimate feminine cleanliness 
for health, married tuippiness and to protect against offensive 
odors. But they're doubtful about w/uil antiseptic to use in 
their douche. Doctors repeatedly warn against the use of over- 
strong solutions of poisoKOHS and causiic antiseptics because 
they've seen the injuries resulting from their continued use.

A foolproof rule is to use no germicide that cannot be acci
dentally SWALLOWED WITH SAFETY. To what gcrmicidc. then, 
can a woman turn with coaffdcnce that it’s powerful enough yet 
noi a poison—not harmful? A perfect solution is {oniteI It is 
a powerful germicide yet positively non-poisonous. non- 
irritating.

Ths slightly worn or too-small rug takes 
on new life when it's trimmed—and that's 
strictly double-lalkl Trim it down to a 

proper-sized ovof. then trim it with rug 
fringe in a controsling color. White, of 
course, gives It summer sparkle. A do-it- 
yourself project if you're slrong-hended

Proof of ZONITE'S Absolute Safety to Tissues
As any doctor or nurse will tell you, before the discovery of 
20NITE. there really was no antiseptic powerful enough except 
poisons. Then the great zonite antiseptic principle was devel
oped by a world-famous surgeon and scientist. And what a 
blessing to womankind 1 At last they had a powerful germ killer 
—one absolutely safe to delicate tissues.

Laboratory tests show that zonite, as used in the douche, 
was put twice daily for three months in rabbits' eyes (whose 
membranes are far more delicate than any in the vagiiml tract). 
Not the slightest irritation appeared at any time. "Vou can be 
assured: no other type liquid antisepilc-germicide for the douche 
of all those tested is so powerful yet safe to tissues.Where extra sealing is the problem, do 

up a few slip covers for folding cord 
chairs. AAatching quilted chintz and 
pleated ruffling makes these tie-en 

types a cinch. Variations of the seme 
stunt work well on "odd" straight chairs

Woms Agoinst Use of Vinegar
Would you use vinegar as a deodorant? Of course you 
wouldn't! Would you pour vinegar ovct an open cut and expect 
germicidal protection ? Of course notl Vinegar and other prep
arations have valuable uses for the household, but no intelli
gent woman should use such homemade makeshift solutions 
for the most intimate concern in her life.

ZONITE'S Mirocle-Acrion
ZOHITE completely deodorizes. It cleanses and Hushes away 
odor-causing waste substances and deposits, zomitb helps pre
vent infection and kills every germ it reaches. It's not always 
possible to contact all the germs in the tract, but you can be 
sure ZONITE kills every reachable germ. Always use as directed.

FREEI Mail coupun for free book. Re
veals intimate facts and gives complete in
formation on feminine hygiene. Write 
Zonite Products Corp., Dept. .All-72, 100 
Park Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.»

Nam*...................................................
Addren....................................................................

THIS IDEAL ‘ALL PURPOSE' 
ANTISEPTIC-GERMICIDE SHOULD BE 

IN EVERY MEDICINE CHEST

AU PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

Slot*...........
*Off*r good only in U. S. and Canada
OtySpun-glass cylinder of charmingly simple night or TV lomp 

sheds light os soft as moonbeams on o summer's night. 
Sculptured metal base gives it oiry, light look. 16 in. high. (S7)

OlSSS. Z.F.C.
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Its On theIs Due
ENTER THE HOBBY KITCHEN 

Pages 32, 33: Cabinets, mojor end smoll op- 
piiances, "Monotop" counter tops, Gerwrol 
Electric; Pittsourgh points; Armstrong's rubber- 
tile flooring; Curtis Dutch door; Cory coffee 
moker; Ekeo kitchen utensils; Columbio bass
wood blinds; Paul Heinley shutters, Homilton 
Thru-A-Deor ploy yard; Kontwet ploy-yord pod; 
Jeff Elliott lodder-bock choir; Wilder rug frome; 
Spode Chino ion plote rocki; Red Wing chino 
(in dishwosherl, twrels, Connon, Cone, Mortex, 
window tiles, Tile Council of Americo; tulips, 
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association,

HOW TO ARRANGE FLOWERS 
Pages 34, 35: Pottery leaf contoiner, Cemar; 
mulberry-red pottery contoiner, Red Wir>g.

$200,000,000 BACKGROUND 
Cover and poges 36, 76, 77: All dropery fabrics, 
Golding Decorotive Fabrics; bedroom and dining 
furniture, end toble, living-room chest, bench 
in foyer, "Composers' Group," Sotmanson & 
Co., Inc.; upholstered furniture, corner table 
n livirsg room, Plonner Group desigrved by Paul 

McCobb, coffee toble. Sterling Fum. Itk.; fire- 
ploce equipment, Horshoe Forge; television. 
Admiral Corp., living-room, master-bedroom 
rugs, "Morroyne," Gothom Corpet Co.; rear- 
bedroom rug, "<^i-Woi," Woite Corpet Co.' 
Poge 77: Cabinets, sink, Trocy; ronge, dish
washer, refrigerotor, Gerwrol Electric; clothes 
woshcr, dryer, Bendix; house-heotif\g i,r*it, York 
Shipley (especially designed for Levitt & Sons!.

HOW TO SAVE REAL DOUGH 
Pages 38, 39: Pottem designs by: 1435, Velmo 
Lund; 1436, Hilary Knight; 1437, 1438, 1439, 
Beatrice Caldvrell and Bill Steig. Other linens 
courtesy of Saks Fifth Avenue.

YOUR COMPLETE POWER WORKSHOP 
Poge 40; "Shopsmith,” Mogno Engineering Corp.

COME ON, MAMA!
Page 52: Collection baskets. Epicure's Mort. 
Poge 53: Wooden solad bowls. White Studios.

FOOD AMERICA LOVES BEST 
Poges 58, 59: German import bosket, hond- 
decorated Italian earthenware, yellow FrerKh , 

, eorthenwore platter, Soks Fifth Avenue Guest , 
I or>d Gift Shop, chop plate, "Colifomio Iron- i 
I stofw," Brock; three-piece rttoyonnoise set, | 
, "Cambridge Square," Cambridge Gloss; flax • 

napkins, Leocock; cloth, Duro-Foille by Mead ‘ 
ond Montogue. |

Vbu make linens 
more Hian while with 
C10R0X...i|0umake 
ihemjaw(j&yy.too!

Clorox is more, much more, than 
an extro-gentie bleach... it's one 
of the world's great disinfec
tants. Used in laundering, Clerox 
helps protect your family against 
infectious germs which often 
survive ordinary washing!
Yes, Clorox-ciean cottons and lin
ens ore more than snowy-white or 
color-bright... they re sanitary, too 
.. .for Clorox is the most efficient 
germ-killer of its kindl Clorox olso 
deodorizes and removes stains. 
In addition, ifs free from coustic— 
extra gentle on fabrics I So, to con
serve linens... to protect health... 
use Clorox every washday!
And a CLOROX-clean home helps 

protect health,too!
Laundering isn't the 
only way Clorox helps 

tai'V „ protect your family's 
health. In rouhne clean- 

1^-' ingof kitchen ond bath
room, Clorox removes stains, de
odorizes, disinfects. And the Clorox 
type of disinfection is recom
mended by public health authori
ties. See directions on the label.

FOR EARLY TEA AND LATE TV [ 

Pog« 84: (Top to botfwn) pottery, "Pine- 
opple," Cemor Cloy Products; lug-plofe set, | 
Salem Chino; Melmoc set, Intemotjonal 
Molded Plostics Corp.; eorthenwore set. Scscha 
Brastoff; gloss set, "Condlewick," Imperial 
Glass.
Poge, B5: (Top to bottom) pressed gloss, I 
"Serva-Snack-Set," Anchor Hocking; pottery , 
set, "Coprice," Red Wir>g, pottery set, "South- j 
ern Provincial," Southern Potteries; "Wood- ' 
field Leaf" set, Steubenville; pressed-gloss set, 
"Eorly Amoricon," Indiono Gloss Co.

SUMMER TRIMMINGS
Poge 86; Ticking, Avondole; ball fringe and 
welt, herringbone fobric, bouc!^ fringe, Con- 
solidoted Trimming Corp.; striped glosheen, 
Woverly Fobnes; stonding lomp, Mutuol Sunset 

j Lomp Mfg. Co.; toble lomp, Lightolier, IfK. 
Poge 87: Embroidered-cotton tape, quilted 
chintz ond ruffling, rug fringe, ConsoUdoted 
Tfirnming Corp; chonticleer, Ruth Sloon; tele
vision lomp, Allodin Industries.

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS 
George de Gennoro: poges 27-29, 45 (fop 
right), 48-49. Camera Associates: page 24 

I (bottom), 93 (bottom toble). F M Demo- 
I rest: poges 24 (top, middle), 32-33, 34-35, 
i 38-39, 45 Ibottocn left), 50. 52-53, 56-57, 
i 58-59, 61-62, 63, 66, 67 , 69, 84-85. Robert 

C. Clevelortd: poges 30-31, 80. Stan Raymond: 
page 44. Max Totch; poge 45 (top left, bot- 

j tom right. Data from Jeon Burden). Kranrten 
Studio: pages 73, 86-87, 90-91. Hutchinson 

i Comera Co.: poge 74. Drowings by: Sigmon- 
I Word: poges 30, 74; Harold Eldndge: poges 
■ 82-83; Pucci; poges 86-87.

I

II

We had to torn oor back to llie
view to show you. above, how
pirtore windows at the rear ofI

the hoQM are arranfted to
drink in the spectacle. On the

street :<ide, at your right.
notice how the house hugs the

back of its lot to create u
Hheltered terrace off the

living room. There's also a
lower-level terrace

When it's CLOROX-clean... 
it's SAFER for Family Health!
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you build 
or remodel 

yourLevel-Three Wajs ro<;kr sti'Rtevaxt

FIREPLACE
ife sure you have 

complete information about
in rooms with true cross-vcntilation. One mother 
was given the bedroom on the main floor, just a 
step from the principal outdoor living room. 
Thanks to the fact that the house is placed a 
little below street level, this terrace is the only 
one in the neighborhood which can be used the 
year ’round, for it is sheltered on two sides by the 
house and garage, on the third by the retaining 
wall leading to the street—and the house next door 
breaks winds coming from that direction. The 
second mother’s apartment is on the lowest level 
—a bedroom and bath adjoining the playroom 
which opens onto a small, very well protected 
second terrace overlooking the city.

f you have a wonderful view, there’s no point 
in being tricked out of it by a conventional 
floor plan. That was the philosophy of the 

owner and architects of this hillside house over
looking all San Francisco. Its traditional neighbors 
have living rooms facing front, away from the 
mighty spectacle, Not this house, where all rooms 
but one are put where their wealth of windows 
take in the city, the Golden Gate, and the Paciflc.

But the rooms with the views are not the only 
remarkable features of this cliff dwelling. It was 
designed to house a family and two mothers-in-law 
in happy harmony. Sleeping quarters for the 
owners and their young son are on the top floor.

I
'The
Circulating Fireplace

■ HEATFORM it Kitntifically built to proper 
ongUt and dlmontioni. It contiitt of Srobox, 
throot, tmok« dom« ond hoot control dompar.

HEATFORM U a porfoct guid* for masonry 
woil* from hoorth to flu*. It r*mov*t gu*$t- 
work from firoploc* conttruclion.

HEATFORM air chambort which surround th« 
firebox and upper throot capture ond ckcu- 
lole throughout the horn* a large percentoge 
of heat formerly lost up th* chimney.

A finished HEATFORM fireplace costs but little 
more becout* it replaces materials and some 
lobor necessary to build th* old-fashioned 
fireplocc.

UPPER FLOORMAIN FLOORLOWER LEVEL r-
I

I

f
PUtV ROOM KD aOOM 

T-rKtr**
DiNINa

T Il6 4WIIHI g An UVINOUnuTV RU uII V
KtrCHfiM

a.
Buildinif in three levele gave
a good \iew to most rooms.
and it uIho gave privacy to the owners'
mothers who live with them here—one
on the lower level next to the play
room. one on the main floor. Notice the

HEATFORM Model "A" 
for troditionol fire
places. Photo above 
shows installation with 
side cool air Inlets and, 
for greater heating efR- 
cieney and economy of 
mstollotion, the front 
worm oir outlet grill*. 
Side worm air outlets 
may be used If pre
ferred.

sweeping L of living room ind dining room
with one wall of windows toward the view

ClWNER' STEFAN J. CARNIGLIA, JR.. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Architects: aaario corbett, a.i a.; otto winkler, assoc,

This ortroetlv* modern 
design comer fireplace Is 
built around HEATFORM 
Model "S," affording view 
of fire from front and 
either side. If you prefer 
view of fir* from front 
and both sides, order 
Model "M."

Custom-built Screens end 
, Fuel Gretes ere ovMI- 

eble for all model* and 
siset.

Write for FREE 8-page folder
and dealer nearest you 

—OR ENCLOSE 50c for (11"x9") 3b-page 
Book of 50 beautiful interiors and fireplace 
designs selected from eur National Priie 
Photo Contest.

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
D«pt. AH S2t 

Ml Nsrtli Point Rtf. 
Biltinofi fi, Maiylaatf

Dept AH 921 
ITOa E. IStti St 
Lfli Angelos n, Calif.
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^ Just press a ^ 
switch to start ^

Lightweight 
aluminum frame H

fi
f

• 'Vjf*'

.Al .IK ■

»«' • i<r V*

"ir Safe to use oosily handled 

^ Well balanced- 

'if Virtually noiseless 

☆ Vs hp. motor 

it Four cutting blades 

it Motor protected ogoinst overload 

it Cuts within half-inch of trees, etc.

’Osily turned

These are “before** views toward street and alley 
along side and rear of house front the corner 
where we made our patio ( right). “After** views 
from same point are shown below on faring page

It at your lota! falrbrnks-fHorso 
dealer’s store. Or write for defai/s to 
Pairbaoks-Morso t Co^ C&icoge S, III.

n.%nniKo>' v. bixgb.vm

Fairbanks-Morse,

What ¥6 ^ot for ^175:a nome worth romomboring

WATCH OUT

[hen we finally boi^ht our seven-room, two-story Georgian Colonial house, we were sure 
I we had one that would meet all our requirements. It was well built, in an excellent neigh- 

- - borhood, and there were nine trees on the small property, The fact that it was on a half
lot seemed an advantage when we moved in. But with the coming of spring we discovered that 
we had neglected to check one important feature—privacy. Suddenly, the back yard of our 
half-lot proved to be a veritable fish bow]—four other yards looked directly in upon us.

Our living quarters, indoors and out. were in direct line with the service quarters of our 
neighbors' homes. The trees, w'hich we had thought of as a screen, were too small or too high 
to help, and there were neither bushes to shield us. nor grass underfoot beneath the cherry 
tree where we had hoped to do a lot of living and entertaining. It was ob\'ious that if we kept 
the trees, little would grow in their shade to provide beauty or privacy, and the problem of 
dismal views of garbage cans, wash lines, kitchen windows, and garage walls was acute, espe
cially toward the other half of the lot we were on, where the yard included a dog run and a 
clothes dryer that revolved e\'ery Monday almost in our living room.

Hopefully, but amateurishly, we tried various solutions. But the fescue, clover, and shady 
lawn grasses sowed under the trees soon disappeared. Obviously the easy-to-grow honey- 
.sucklc. mockorange. and spirea bushes that we planted in the corner between us and the 
neighbors beside and behind u^would take at least a dozen years to make an effective barrier.
No flowers we liked showed any desire to grow. So we finally realized that there was only 
one practicable way out: a good fence along two sides of a flagged patio in that southwest 
comer. We studied catalogues, consulted fencing experts, got estimates, and found that the 
necessary 48 feet of 6^/3 ft.-high. stockade-type fence to enclose the comer would cost $150

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 92

TUF AM'-RICAN home, JULY, 1"

3h-STOP IT WITH

scm
A

t M 8 60 . ' - ^

Nationally accepted - ~
^ developed by Research
^ . quickly dry opplied -
k-s. dependable. SCUTL does 
^ not discolor good grass.__

If no doalsr near you, write 
0 M ScM't SONS CO, Marysville, Ohio

90



Sensational Quicilr Bearing Varieties
NEW U. S. PATENT PROCESS

STARK STANDS 
OF YOUR COST

Fruit Tr«« Aen anuixlna n«M Landioa»« A*»ortm*nt».to 
•neourag* nrompt plantlnfll STARK DWARF*

APPLE and PEAR TREES
Amazing New Home Orchard on Tiny Plot 

of Ground Produces Abundant Fruit
L ALSO STANDARD SIZE

\\

CHAMPION FRUITS
Enjoy world famous Stark Apples. Pears,

iPluma, Peaches, Cherries, etc.. .all the fruit 
you can eat—practically FREE! Plant your 
own back yard orchard with world-famous 
exclusiveU.S. Patented,Trade-Marked vari
eties of amazing new Stark Champion Fruit 

Trees. Luscious fruit of mammoth size and 
finest flavor. Pure strain and hybrid trees 
scientifically cross bred and produced for ex
tra vigor and hardiness. Quick hearing... 
often 2nd year I Stark's amazing Fruit Trees. 
Shrubs, Shade Trees, Roses, Perennials now 
available — 445 varieties, many in *' dwarfs’* 
— with each tree 5 times inspected by Gov
ernment and nursery experts to assure peak 
quality and growing perfection. Plant your 
own "Vest Pocket” Tree Orchard now.., cut 
food bills ... increase your property value!
Rush COUPON today for FREE Colorai___

Shrubs, Vines,

MEN-WOMEN WANTED NOW 
to Make Money

Spare Time — Full Time
Take orders for famous 
Stark PraitTraM and Or
namentals in your locality. 
No experience needed to 
make Bia Money. Pleas- 

Eanis Spare sant.eaay work spare time 
TlmeCash orfuIltlme.CheckCoDpon 

for biR FREE MONEY-
Mia #010.87 of Kt«rk TroM Jo 1 mo.

hoto
Catalog; includes attractive 
and Roses to landscape your home!MAKING Sales Outfit. 

. yours absolutely FREE!
PDKfFI MAIL THIS COUPON for 
■ ImbC B 1953 Colorphoto CatalosGIANT New 

Colorphote 
Year Book Catalog!
Ruib Coopon f oreloriouB 
neei IHSS STAKE YEAR 
BOOK. Shows miracle 
fruits . . . alto beautiful 
Stark Roses. Shrubs. 
Vines and OrDamentsts 
...all Inartusl colors. Get 
special Fruit Tree and 
X.^(lBeapn Assortments, 
nowa'JioffruBUliu-priceB toenconraae prompt 
plantlna. Hallcouponl

NURSERIES AND 
ORCHARDS CO. 

Box 273, Town of Louisiana. MISSOURI 
Largest in World ••• O/desf in Americo

UP MORTH SSCM IOWA UMC 

S BIG HURSCftlES-EAST TO WEST

FREE
AH7-S3STARK BRO’S Nursaries A Orchards Co.

•0x273. LoMieianm MISSOURI

□ Raad im KKlca yosr big bMotihil n.wOTARX IHSOoter- 
PlMto LanduKp.-Pr^t CATA1.1K> flIlMl vltlijDrvwaa 

mCDimf pclor phntctfrapbs of roar IKU verlMlSi of Po—oflaff 
ShrutMb Kluw.nncTrM., Sheds Trr«i<, V ln«*. iihrubi, Rom*, 

liarriM - «[<o>inc tITARK KsHudv. rBlenlod 
ProoeM Hsrdr U»arf and Hunri.rd KKUIT TKKKR, n.ntaln- 
Inr net. Kcerk lionw Landscape I’IsnnInu and I’lenCinB Guide.

□ If you need ao FRUIT TRIES or Mora, fuudoGuuwsNti rauiTKOK ritdKir.
ohauk hero for

STARK
BRO’S

NAME

STSXrtarR.r.O. OOUMTY

_______________CHECK HERE for HQo»-lUkiMenJ«a PlaBaand FSKB
[>Mnonetnit>oa Kit. INTOOmiCk !Horfc>RMr.qiBlltr

. rVjUcFoR KULLTIMK. Ne oabartMoe aawtod. J

P.n

qwork
fnur fHpnO* mfid D*<«hb<»rs. PI«OBOOt.

SPRAY WEEDS AWAY 
WITH WEEDOHE*

*1>« Weed-Killing

the
MIRACLE

IMt OatUMAt
W«0 * EIUIE

aulS a.4.».T

m
uiAtmo #iH «««s«

pors to damage nearby susceptible 
flowers, vegetables and shrubs. 
Wcedone is thoroughly tested and 
proved. It is one weed killer you can 
depend on. So be sure you get gen
uine Wcedone — look, for the hig 
red cart.

Get New. Improved Wcedone now 
. . . to make your lawn beautifully 
weed - free and keep it that way. 
Weedone kills lawn weeds like dan
delions and plantains, and such 
woody plants as brambles, poison 
ivy, poison oak. honeysuckle—more 
than 100 others. Weedone is harm
less to wanted grasses. And Weedone 
is easy to use . . . just mix with water 
and spray.* No digging or pulling. 
New. Improved Wcedone contains 
the butoxy ethanol ester of 2,4-D 
and 2,4,5-T—docs not give off va-

8-oz.can $t l-qt.can $2.75 
1 -got. can $6.95

li

*P1aiilc apRiicaior. Fits any xcrett^rop gallon 
jug. Plastic cannot scratch or cat hands.

AT TOUtt FAVOR/TE GARDEW-SUEFIY STOM

AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO., AMBLER, PA.
OXIGlNArOSS OF 2,4-0 AND 3,4,5.7 WEED KfUfCS

91|7H£ .AMERICAN HOME, JULY



DO VOU 
DEED

mOHEV?
Pattern Order Form LAWN TRIMMING

hecomed- j^imlPleoM allow 9 weeks for 
hondlinQ and mailing

(Patterns contain trocings, airections, color 
guide, list of materials os required)
□ 1415 Hew to re-rush a choir sect.

Another of our picture pat
terns, 24 cleor photogrophs 
to show you every step 25c

□ 1432 5 Dutch motifs to point on
tiles, wolls, boxes, cup
boards, conisters. These ore 
exact copies of outhentic 
ontique Dutch
Size 4i/j inches squore .. 30c

□ 1433 Exoct duphcotes of 1432 en
larged to 0 12-inch squore 
to point on soffit borders, 
kitchen woUs, cuoboords, 
boxes, table taps . .

□ 1434 A small gay btackboord to
hong os o reminder in your 
kitchen, back entry, or the 
children's rooms

□ 1435 Swedish wcovmg odds color and 
charm to plain inexpensive

(Begine on page 90)No “Stoop-Ache"—No Dirty Hands 
or Clothes
with . . . flEj

installed, and a paved patio under the 
old cherry tree $127 more. A total 
of $277—and our budget, already 
stretched to the breaking point by 
buying and equipping the hoiisp 
allowed us only about $175.

That figure led to our somewh.ii 
daring decision. The fence materials 
and flagstones, delivered but not in
stalled. would come to $174.80, so 
we declared—against the advice of 
friends—that we would do the work 
ourselves. It did look like quite a 
task, but so urgent was our desire for 
privacy that we went ahead after 
checking once more with specialists 
so as to avoid costly mistakes.

Erecting the fence fthe first step) 
taught us why professionals charge 
so much. The sections are hea\y and 
clumsy; the posts, to stand firmly, 
must be set 4 ft. deep. Also the prob
lem of leveling them up was trouble
some. for our yard is uneven and the 
end posts of mo.st of the sections had 
to be sunk to different depths. But 
a mechanical leveler proved inval
uable there, and with a borrowed post- 
hole digger and the help of friends 
on four consecutive week ends, we 
achieved a result which, if unprofes
sional. was satisfactory. The reward 
of seeing wash lines, garbage cans, 
dog runs, and kitchen windows grad
ually disappear was payment enough.

Next came the patio. Following the 
directions of a landscape gardener, 
we first outlined with a spade the 
exact area we wanted to pavi 

I right angle at the back along the 
I fence, and a semi-circle in front. This 
I we dug out 6 inches deep and care

fully leveled. The soil drainage being 
good enough to render cinder fill un- 

j necessary, we spread and leveled 2 
: inches of sand as a bed for the lime

stone flags. These we carried in from 
the alley where they were dumped, 
and laboriously shaped with hammer 
and cold chisel to fit the pattern. 
Finally, we filled the spaces between 
the stones with soil from the excavat
ing, watered it down to settle it. 
then sowed it to grass seed. It was 
slow going, but again friends helped, 
and laying the stones proved a won
derful excuse for a party now and 
then. Also friends supplied the answer 
to what to grow in the dark space 
along the house foundation facing the 
patio—namely, wood violets in front 
and day lilies at the back.

As a final touch we laid a flagged 
w'alk to the kitchen door—and our 
outdoor living room was finished. 
Recently we spent $20 for rose bushes 
to plant towards the front, and tall 
phlox to screen us from the alley, and 
about $60 for picnic tables, benches, 
and chairs. Some day we hope to 
screen off part of the patio and add a 
barbecue. But meanwhile we are con
tent with our
privacy—which cost us only $175.

Oelfr tiles.

r
I

^35.00 .K.. . 40c

. 25c

IS YOURS
a

huck towels
□ 1436 Textile-pointed border designs

of lottice ond butterflies fw 
sheets, coses, place mots, 
tablecloths, dropenes, towels 20c! j

□ 1437 A new kind of embroidery. |
Fine nc-roc outlines, lovely I
floral design for o teo cloth 20c |

□ 1438 More ric-roc embroidery Deli- 1
cote oH-over leoves for a I
dinner cloth

Q 1439 The lost of our ric-roc senes.
This pottem hos two floral 
motifs. One for on oblong, 
one for a round ploce nsot .. 2Sc 

Q 1119 Chorming Norwegion pointing 
desigr^ for small wooden or 
tin wore

n M35 Cute Victorion designs to moke
0 loundry cheerful Old-
fashioned laundress, loutdry, 
tubs, OTKf pot-bellied stove

□ 1147 3 pointing designs for smoll
wood or tin wore Aurhenfic 
Penno. Dutch designs ., 25c

□ 1155 Old-toshioned cornucopia to
stencil in bronze-powders on 
0 Hitchcock choir

□ 1166 Wonderful peosont designs to
point on Q magazine rock, 
or use on o commode or
kitchen cupboords

□ Complete list of all ovoiloble poftems 10c

20c

Ifor selling 
only 50 boxes of our 

300 Christinas cord line. 
And this can be done 

in a single day. 
Free somples. 

Other leading boxes 
on approval. 

Many surprise items. 
It costs you nothing to try. 

Mail coupon below today.

Electric Gross Trimmer with 
Amazing “Vocuum Action*'

Dees the work of hours in 
minutes . . . for neoter and 
better than it could ever be 
done by hand. Any one con 
operote it effortlessly . . . it's 
so light, safe, simple. Uses 
AC or DC household current, 
and priced to low every 
householder will find it o 
bargain. Guaranteed.

Aleng Woiks and Dvlvesl 
Arewnd Trees ond Shrubberyl 

Writ, for l)t.ralur. . . .
Set It at your dtalm

25c

25c

45c

40c

E.F.BRITTEN & CO.,INC....25c

24 South Ave. W. Cranford, N. J.

Name
Strr*l Addrtis Earn $8,000 and More

TCi$y Zome So. StMte From Your Own Business 
For a minimum investment,

r>u con earn $8,000 to 
15,000 from your own soft 
ice cream business. A nation 
wide company offers you 

this genuine opportunity— 
no franchise to buy, your 
investment secured by 
equipment. Write to;

L ^3See instructlcns below for ordenrtg potterns.
•a

resTunn onuuxe 
zi-csnnCMniSTM.S

ASSOUTMIHT

MOLIDAV HUHO* 
CHKISTMAt

COMIC WMo
/ DARI-DEUTE
1S24-4fh Ave., Rock Island, III.Please allow 3 weeks for 

handling ond mailing
'Blueprints contom lists of moterials, con
struction drawings, instructicnsi
□ 1237 Blueprint construction pattern

for building o groceful mod
em choir with comfortoble 
woven bock ond seat. Full- 
size cutout for side of choir $1.00 

Q 1238 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building o very handsome 
rodio-phonogroph 
If your old set is still good 
but outmoded, here is on ex
cellent way to modernize ot 
small cost

□ 1240 Blueprint construction pattern
for building on end toble 
with storoge voce. Com
panion piece to the above 
patterns ...............................

□ 1282 Blueprint construction pattern
for building a 3-in-l toble 
bench. This pottern was 
mode from o genuine on
tique. It serves os o table.
0 bench, ond has storoge 
under seot .................

BeWAHE'/aseefSffes!
NtglvcUd biUa trom nonpouonoui 
iiiMcU may rauH dangaroua infre- 
tion. OIIX>SOL waLhM, comfort..

coolt, MMii pain. 
.1 VOU.

.■weaiir

Guaranteed by^^ 
.Good Housekeepin]; .

o.iiinit

MOSSO'S
OIL-O-SOI

cobinet.

BELUXe CMBIOTMAB 
GIFT WRAPBING INBeMaLK

«tcllirb« BMii e I$1.00plus

IN

50c

'"•'tteea/ Kt- / f Euy wmr to make Eztr. Cmeh 
“jr-- ' sbowine friend., nrichbora vid
.- pi. oo-workers nationally famooeWaJ-
— lace Brown‘‘Feature" Chrirtma. 
W Bn A»wirtaiMt...Zl nqsliite tMB ilMlen*.— aelliterSI—■aloS0cDreAtr»ryMJ.44brllIii>nl
— otherCnrliCmiuid Brerydeii Ane't* teboMt

V year erenta—CnmerG Irm. lierry ChrlatBiaa
(tomlci,Rell||lin>. White* GoldAaa’t, (Hetereaia
imJralm, (>lft>«rapDlaa JCneemblee. AiMtreaalan
Aaa'ta.lUaey-MaiiJnK.irtKeBM.Lan’aealeoUoo 
me prioed mme-inqirinlsd Penumel Garde—fee. 
tnna.»rerSI,iOaiMlS»r<>rSI.MItlMenililpoad 
dleert to cuetemere I Aleo bif aow lino hlaher- 
pricodDolajaa Parvonal Garde roroxtmeaniM.e.

Juot

50c■ IBLl TKXT 
CHRISTMAS 

ASSORTMCNT

CHEERFUL CARD CO.
D*pt. W-9, Whit* Plains, N. Y.
Mail This Coupon Today 

■ CHEERFUL CARD CO. S
• D«pt. W-9, Whit* Plains, N. Y. J
2 Pl.oe. rvih tamplM and full dstallt o9 E 
I your mon.y-making plan. “

Nsm»

Stroet Address

SEND NO MONET ri cwipoit

1 - --------- ...-------------- VD’ll MOd ?«o, DirP pruvfti. (hrilllnit *** B«nt Dod PvrsoadU Cordt FBCB, OPKaAliAw 
Writ* for Fond stislng PlAfio

ARtscHts VMimil WALLACE SROWN.Inc.
liiri KlhbonAee'tl IZB Ylfth*V.,*apt. N-1S4

Varh

Zome So.Oty State ^ -
PRINT name ond oddress in coupons, which will 
be used os labels for mailing patterns. Cut out 

dosh lines, check patterns 
MO. or personol check to:

order form along 
desired ond senef 
ipleose do not send stomps)

Ki. n. to, 11 nut Maw TaHe 1*. N

N-as^f II Nemo
MANXAmerican Home Pattern Department

■ Address. II AOPRSSS.__ ‘fifth freedom”—American Home Building
II City. .Stole, CITY__ RTATT.Forest Hills, New York

THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 195242



Porch Table for 
Next to Nothin|4

mppMHiHmm

COMBAr /NFECnOB 
PROMOrE NEAUNG

o
/

ye
/-
r

WITH 3TAJNLE38

Campho-Phenique
I (mnOUNCSO CAM-FQ-flN-eeK) ft

A Dew liaoieum top will
fiive a battered kitchen or
dinini; table a new leafe
oD life as a porch table.
First cut legs down to 18
inches and fill dents on USE IT FOR

PIMPLES*-ACNE
minor SKIN RASHES

top with wood putty
I

Not only do pimples* heal much faster, without 
leavinft ugly scars, but the same thing happens 
when Campho-Phenique is used on fever blisters, 
cold sores, gum boils. Wonderful too, for insect 
bites, cuts and scratches, minor btums caused by 
book matches, hot cooking utensils, hot water or 
steam. Just apply Campho-Phenique next time 
and see how fast this pain-relieving antiseptic 
goes to work. And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get 
a bottle today.

Make paper pattern of table
top. Mark linoleum to fit
pattern. Cut linoleum evenly
and Hmoollily. Next, apply
linoleum adhettive with
notched metal spreader made
for the purpoHe (not a brush)

'Bx'.tmaUy oatued

To grip properly, adhesive
for linoleum should be even.
hut lightly ridged. The .s«ll. rour If iftiilK And fell«»ss 

WKU'OUK CHRISTMAS t 
21 for tl And 50 for VI.3.^ 

. V

k-
metal spreader accomplishes proAC lo tOO'V.

-|ATt And SAmplAA
CoMa noUiloff

HAmi*Write for pelHns pi 
on approvAJ NOW.this. Use rolling pin to
(o try.

flatten linoleum and to <HIISTNUS UtSS
Earn SSO—SlOO even more! fo spare 
tine! Friends—neighbors buy on sight! 
Two 21 card $1 Christmas assortments— 
EXCLUSIVE imprint cards 50 for $1 up, 
gilts, EXCLUSIVE gift ....
makers! FREE imprint samples, full color 
catalog and assortments 

Son approval. BIG CASH/^’q ^
* BONUS! SPECIAL CLUB'

PLAN! Write today!

WELCOME CARO CO.
3M eian* St.. 0«pl. a. Newark, ISk ,J.eliminate air bubbles

WORM YOUR DOG I
WITH wraps— 114 money

IB

Dato from Stanley Schuler WORM CAPSULBS
Expal all common type worms 

with one combination treatmeti^
CoM Hvustheipin;
<5-.,_____ÎWETMORE ft SUGDEN, INC. DEPT. 7I7E 

749 Menree Ave., Rochester 1, N. T.ANOTHER COOPER PRODUCT

liitsMOlMlY you want
. Sell CREAnVE Christmas Cords for a

snow AAOipleA to rriendA In etM^e time . . . mAAv moTA money. Oiikihp from 
J61 lAAdlnv vaIum: mw 31 Aseor^ 

.V
AjlAPfl ChrlatmAH CAPds, (rift Hemw.
RtAilonery. C*hlldren*s BookR. You keep 
ii|> to 50e of every 91. tiloo 
HonHt No experience newHied. 4
AflAortmenlH iTlAPd MAxnplvii KRKIC. Write todav!

CREATIVE CARD CO.. Dipt SO-C. 2505 Csriaak. CtilcaBO B. Ul.

neaterIn-Uold and oth.r

lawnApt>(*05’Ai and f*er«on>

with
WATER PROBLEMS^ less.'j

SAVE with
Own your o\sn water system for 
home use. irrigating,sprinkler sys 
terns.swimming pool or fire protec-

effort
h

[6
Null on a metal rim to 6lion. Ruy u JACUZZI JET PUMP.

Send for FRC£ BOOK 6
protect and finish edgee
of linoleum and old table
top. This also prevents 
water from seeping between linoleum and wood tops. Finish 
with u coat of waterproof wax. A damp clutli and an orcasional 
waxing will keep your new porch table in apple-pie order. The 
children can play here, too. without fear of damage to the table

LAWN and GARDEN TOOLSJACUZZI BROS., INC. 6
\^*^A\ Rictimond, Calif. A
V'^ —^ Alto: Binghamton, N.Y.,

St. Louis, Mo., A Porttand.Oro., Monterrey, Mexico U

USE
I Pruning Sh*ar* and 
[ H«d9« Shaar., lea,

THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY,



PACO SAFETY DOOR LOCK 

provides 100% protection egoinsl 

cor doors swinging open on the rood. 
Easily instolled on 2- and 4-door cars, 

it mokes it Impossible tor child to 

open door from inside. One poir 
locks all four doors. Chrome plate, S2 

poir. King Enterprises, Inc., Dept.
PL, 22S Market St., Nework 2, N.J.

L_.
NEW SOLUBLE PLANT FOOD is odor

less, eosy to apply, gives balanced 
nourishment to potted and gorden 
plants. In foil envelopes that 
prevent deterioration; each makes 
2 gals, of solution. Carton of 
32 packets, $2.35. Naco Fertilizer 
Co., 25 Brood St., New York

COLORADO LAWN SPRINKLER is 

molded of nen-corrosiv* Tenite 
plastic, is threoded to screw onto 
hose, is 6% in. long. Fils into 
hand or con be set in ground for 
use. Red or green, $1.49. Mfg. by 
Curtice Appliance Co., Inc., 357 

Santo Fe Drive. Denver, Colorado

HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING THE LOAD-A-ROLLER simplifies roller 

painting, eliminates need of pan. A 
highly absorbent pod has steel hondle, 
2 hooks that attach to paint con itself. 

Use for indoor or outdoor pointing.
Dip into point to load. It spreads on 
even coal. 49^. King Paint Roller, Inc. 

12281 Turner Ave., Detroit 4, Mich.

Young buckaroos—the whole 
family, too—thrive on controlled 

indoor climate. For belter 
health—better living for young 

and old—install a Chrysler Airtcmp 
Year-‘Round Air Conditioner 

in your home. It heats in Winter 
:ools in Summer. If you now 

have a forced warm-air furnace^ 
regardless of make, a Chrysler 

Airtemp Residential Air 
Conditioner can be eaisily added for 

warm weather cooling.
The Sealed Radial ComprcKCWs 

in ChrvNlcr Airicmp units are 
the FIRST to carry an optional 

fivc-vcar ’*arrantv.

SPRING CLOSET ACCESSORIES hav« 

large white and yellow doisiet. 
Silk-screened on hunter-green 
vinyfilm; 48" zippers. To 

clean, wipe with damp cloth.
Jumbo bag, $5, dress bog, $4.50, 
shoe bag, $3.98. Penthouse 

Products, 377 5th Ave., N.Y. 16

FOLD-A-WAY SERVING
wagon doses compoetly for storoge in 
closet or automobile. Used indoors or 
outdoors, oll-metol frame is 32" high. 

Two troys (top troy 14" z 24") on 

rubber wheels. Handy towel rod. In 
red, green, and black. $9.95. Robert 

Charles, 207 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 16

*"i
50 REMOTE CONTROL LAWN SPRINKLER. 

Built to rotate with minimum 
friction, it spreads even spray 

over any desired area up to 45-ft. 
radius. Runs on corrugoled metol 

wheels; woter flow is controlled or 
shut off by pulling on hose without 
getting wet or having to go to faucet. 
Operoting parts of heavy chrome-plate 
brass. $7.75. Hcskey Co., Chtcogo, III.

AIRTEMP DIVISION 
OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

DAYTON 1, OHIO

AMemp OMsien, Chrv»»*f Ce»M>i«lew 
P.O. B«z t037, OoytM l,Ohie Pteoi* send m« infomKitien obevf rtw Chrysler

Airtemp Comfort Zone-

THE TACl-RAK hos spoce to keep oil 
fishing paraphernolie. 48" high,
24" wide, with back panel of masonite. 

The knotty pine shelves are 22" wide, 
8" deep, 8'A'’ oport. Space for creel, 

lures, bolt boxes, rods on either side. 
$18.75. Leonard B. Johnson, 103 West 
Main Si., Smethport, Pennsylvania.

FULL SIZE, LAWN-TYPE 5WIA4MINC PO' 

Made of durable vinyl-ploslic sheet
ing, 27 H. long x 13 ft. wide, with 
groduated depth from 3 to 5 ft.

Holds 10,000 gals, of woter, 15 persons. 
Send for booklet of instructions and 
diagrams. About $275. Bilnor Corp., 
53^6 Grand Ave., Mospelh, New York

Phoe*
Ml itete*a<fre»*

City
MAIL

COUPON-------OR SEE YOUR DEALER
TODAY (He's In the Yellew Peges)

«4 THE AMERICAN HOME. JULY. 195
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Make Yours the Whitest Home on the Street

SUN'PROOF House Ihint
Fuel gases and industrial fumes will not discolor it

Home owners everywhere consider Pitts
burgh Sun-Proof the best house paint they 

can buy. This esteem has been earned by its
TbiMt'Bitij60-year record of unsurpassed performance.

• Sun-Proof provides unusually long-lasting 
protection against the inroads of time, weather 
and fume-laden atmosphere. It is the only house 
paint enriched with special **Vitolized Oils 
which keep paint film live, tough and elastic.
• Sun-Proof looks white longer, even in indus
trial areas, because it is made with Jume- 
resistant pigments. Fuel gases or sulphurous 
vapors will not discolor it. It is self-cleaning, 
too—dust and dirt are washed off with eac^ 
rain, keeping the paint surface fresh and clean.
• Next ttmo you paint the outside of your 
home—use Sun-Proof. You’ll find it the best
looking and the most economical protection in 
the long run.

• Pinsbursh has just issued t com-

Elctcly Dcw book which explsios 
ow you can use COLUR 
DYNAMICS in your home. Included 

are scores of practical suagestions, 
illustrated in full color. These show 
you how this modern painting sys
tem pHts color to work to give benefits 
far beyond the protection and beauty 
good paint provides.
• Ask your Pittsburgh 
dealer for a frot copy or 
send coupon below.

RMi mrai FM na cm tr mu

M

CAMEO BLUE-LOVELV COLOR FOR A CHARMING ROOM-This
cnchtnnng color of Wallhide rmbbtrized Satin Finish gives 
this gracious livinK-dining room an atmosphere of serene 
dignity with friendly hospitality.

mtlebergti Pfart* Olaas C*,.
Paint Otvlelan. D«ptjaN-72 
PIMab«rg*i as. Pa.

Pleaif send me a FREE ropy of your ne« 
booklet, “Color Oyaamloi for tho Homs.’’

(Boon doruraUiUHi by EllxabeOi Wbunoy. aitaiber A.I.D., Cblreco. 
Furiulure by Couldtf H. Willoil. lot ■

P TSBURGH NT Hm

dUrgofPLASTICS

M P A N Y



yOU'Ri MOMSy ahead ahd bettea fedWITH A GENUINE

Deepfreeze Home FreezerMeir comrenience featyres 
you*tl expecf only irom 
fhe pioneer and leader 
in the Home freezer field!

NIW! THE "MENU'MAKIt"
Four one-pint aluminum containers, red, 
blue, green, and gold, to hold an entire 
pre-cooked meal or preserve left-overs. 
Freeze, heat, and serve, all in the same 
gay, colorful containers. Exclusive 
with Deepfreeze. Extra convenience/

NEW! "SILENT SIGNAL"
White light shows when power is on. 
Red light flashes warning if inside tern- 
pcratxire gets too high for safety. This 
Deepfreeze feature makes it easier than 
ever for you to control temperatures cor
rectly for jn'oper preservation of food.SIX MODELS AMD FOUR SIZES TO CHOOSE PROM!

Tf IS (shown), 17 and 2i en. ft. sizos n»ado In rfolwxo modols with footuros yoa'vo always wontod.
7 and 13 c«. ft. sixas oho mad* In popidarly prkad stondord nsodals.

dealer to show you how it will give your 
family better eating with far less effort on 
your part. And how it will pay for itself in 
cash savings on vitamin-rich frozen fruits, 
vegetables and prime meats!

Remember, Deepfreeze pioneered the 
Home Freezer 12 years ago. So Deepfreeze 
engineers are obviously most experienced 
in building Home Freezers. For longer, 
quieter service, and complete satisfaction, 
get a genuine Deepfreeze Home Freezer!

T TERE are the finest Deepfreeze Home 
Freezersever built! They all give greater 

storage capacity at lower cost. They all have 
advanced features for thrilling new conven
ience. And they are all super-powered to 
quick-freeze foods and preserve them safely 
for long periods of time.

Deepfreeze offers you a choice of six 
models in four sizes. Among them is the one 
that’s "just right” for you, whether your 
family is large or small. Ask your Deepfreeze

^ 1 1 ,

%r

NIWI REPtlGEtATOI AT DEEPFREEZEI
Deepfreeze, the Home Freezer pioneer, 
brings you a new and flner Refrigerator I 
Outstanding features are Automatic 
Defrosting, a genuine Deepfreeze Freezer 
Coinpartment. and “The Door that Sttx^es 
More.” 8 models in 9.3 to 11.5 cu. ft. sizes.

THHEi Blur OM SEmiM BSBpfrBBZB HainB FfBBZBF
Trtdf Mtrk R«f, U. 8. Pit Qlf.

(0 199Z DwpfrM-M Applimara OivUloo, Motor Product* Corpuraliui SprclScatloBfl cubject (d chaose without noLioo.

FARM AND HOME FREEZERS • REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
All prodweti of 0*«pfr*«z*, North Chieoeo. lUinon


